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FICKETT,

and

Druggist
and

Near

Apothecary,

dealer In English and American Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONGRESS,

Washington Street.Portland,

Counsellors

Me.

and Coaiseller

Attorney

Having paid losses

Law,

at

declared in

Havings Rank Bnilding, Exchange St,

secured

t t\AL HANK BUHd)*K«,
I*ortl«Md.
.1. IV.

Law,

86) middle St, (Cana) Bank Building,)
POKTLAND.

Mayll-dil

{»!iS. CHADWICK & FOGG
:.OI 1-1 CONOR ESS STREET,
BBOWH’S SEW BLOCK.

May 18-<Ul'

J. 8CI1DMACHE1I.

(LI.

Fobes ft Co.

}
63f*Particular atteulion given
of Flour and Grain.

A. N. NOYES &
Manufacturers

_

CoauseUors

&

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

Law,

at

PORTLAND. M JNE.
Office Ao. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, jyDtt

Nathan

u

!YT.

DENTISTS,
173

UIDDI.K

Detuiag.

Dry Goods, Furs,
*

c67,~

WILBUR

&
11 a Treimmt Street, Boston,

WALTER COREY & 00.,

12

AND

AMERICAN

Slates

«»oling

U •> Alt colors and
to Hupping.

slating nails.

paid

Careful attention
inarUkitim

FURNITURE!

and

trend*

t!?: iSS
.aiAPM

II

\n.

Err*

18

\

MB.

Druggists,

Fore Street.

OCt 17-dll

JOHN

IF*

JUANA,

Couiiseilor iiiid Attorney at Law,
Wo. 30 JBxcliange st.

noss t£’

p:i

eeeny,

ahterers,
t’JjAl.K Aim OJtsAUEN 1 AL

B'jnrfWO AND MAETIQ WOilKEES,
Oafec'.

tetweon, Congress' and Free Sts.,
rOBXLAKD, Mm.
Wliiifiiini mid Wliitc-WMblnf! i>r«mpt-

‘Wliiiin
y Hiftwniied ot
May m2—(lit

Orders trow out <>t utWit ^olicfted,

a.

HAS REMOVED

CORNER
Align.120,18Gti.

OF CHESTNNX
n

dtl

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET

BQOARE,

PORTLAND, ME.

ti

J. r. HODSDON,
O
Skirt Manufucturer,
DEALER IN

English;

French anti American

Corsets,

Fancy Goods

AND LACKS. HOSIERY, OLOVE8,
And all kinds or TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
(*4T'lijml-Knit German Worsted Garments* made
to order.
^T*"IIoop Skirts wade to order. JRfl
*o. GCIapp’H Block, CONGRESS STREET,
ielin
dtt
PORTLAND, ME

J. 15.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street•
Lemons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

J. J.

MAYBURY;

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

POKE STREET.

A| il 3

M,

tbe Court House.

Near
H.ii.DEN.

sepal til

n.

PEABODY.

C.

SHI J/ID AN <t GRIFFITHS,
PL \STEREIfW,

Plain and 0 rniuiuntal Stucco and Mastic

Workers,
rso. ii iioulli

Hired, Portland, Me.
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening aud
whitewashing
done tie Uly and promptly. We nave also a
splendid
lot of now <,Viiire P.cces which cannot be
surpassed
in New England, which we will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
Please call
and see f.»r yourselves. Orders Horn out of town solicited.

ftfay

references,

J'lie very best of
II, 18H«. (J.s*m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Frogrietors of Greenwood

Mill,

UlIl KNVILIiG, 8. c.
in Yellow rine Timber and Ship
Slock. Orders solicited.
ItEi-'i hence-;—Ii. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McCilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portte
marl'Cdtf
d._.

DEALERS

LEWIS

PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR
JOKE’S

No.
June

88

AT

LAW,

RMHK,

Exchange

.Street.

8. d30d

PORTLAND

Frost’s Landing in Upton, every Tuesday and Friat 7AM., for the Megalloway River, stopping
the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
On return trips leave Flint’s Landing on the Megalloway
at 2 P. M.. and Errol Dam at 5 P, M
at the
Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, In Upton,
same evening. On all other days the boat will run
to any part oi the Lake parties may require.
Through tickets can be obtained at the Railroad
oflice in Boston or Portland, or trom the stage driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.
jy2d3w

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

L.

SAMUEL F, COBB,

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
gy Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
.Feb 7, 1867.—dly

PAINTS AND

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AND-

AGENTS FOB

51 A 55

ONE-HALF

9-Uir

I>LEUIN«,

MAINE.

AND-

to tlie new and
erected tor tlieni

spacious store

CS mut OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by lliem previous to the

great the.
Poi I land, Marcli 16.

tf

tl tl.

,-rc

[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland.

Leave South faria every
at 4

o’clock, or

J.

Lul'KK,

DICNTIST.
No, .TO I

April 1,1867.

(13m

on

train

Returning,

for

ir. ir. cars a co.,
moved Into the new and beautiful store Jusl
erected byN. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the
store we occaplcd before the tire,

HAVE

No. a EXCHANGE STREET, near Fare,
Wliere we shall keep a good assortment ot

Weekly

generally.

Coach

and

Saturday

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
o’clock train from Portland for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, S touch am, North Lovely Lovel,
Stowe and Kryeburg.
Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Oflice in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued October 31,1867.
H. MAXF1ELD.
dim*
Waterford, July 4, 1867.

morning

1-SI Conxrean Street.

Rooms aod genteel Board furnished by ths
I subscriber at moderate charges.
CJOOD
Address
ROBERT
F.

_

large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W. W. CAKR, Sc CiO,

TO LET.—Two

3m

“O'LOOKS
Calendar

Office

SKILLINGS,
Peaks' Island,

Care of Geo. Trffetiien, Portland, Maine.
I June 19 d6w

splendid

a

assortment

of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,
AT

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE TBBI LOWEST BATED.

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Pits.”
msr7-dtf

8. WINSLOW'*

JNTEW

CO.’S-

GROCERY!

moved into

store, next door below
old stand, and fitted ft for
HAVING
our new

our

a

FIRST

CLASS GROCERY,
our thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and iuform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for celling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
to merit a talr share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market,
we

beg leave to

retnrn

wnrsLow.
January 28. dCm
s.

o.

MARRETT, POOR

t.

page.

CO.,

A

No. 90 Middle street,

HAVE now in stock

full assortment ot Da»

a

oaks, Reps, Lace and
ies, Mbades,

Curtain

IHnslin

Fixtures,

Draper-

&c., &c.

Feathers, Mattresses of all hiads, Pillows
Ac., always oa (land.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
hand

all the nnmbers of the celebrated “Anker

Brand" of

Bolting

Cloth.

juneSdtl

CAMJJEN

Anchor

Works !

MTE
»

but

are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at lit: lowest market rates. None

the best of Iron used.

Mercantile

Clocks,

and Bank

Street,

!

Clocks,

Howards

Tailor,

got back to his Old Stand,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

For

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. &c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old Wends ai.d the public

Clocks,

Organized

Gallery Clocks,

Tills

Library Association,
and

Incorporated 1861.

Association having

Re-Established its Ltbvary
and
With abont 1SOO Valumea orNew anil Desirable
All Kinds of Clocks. Books, to which additions will constantly
be made,

Parlor,

J and having secured

temporary accommodations on
64 EXCHANGE STREET.
Market St, (between Middle aad
Federal,)
Inform
Would
its
members
and the public that the
LOWELL &, BE IN TEH.
Room will be oner, for the delivery of Books, every

Afternoon,

leave South Paris

Every Tuesday, Thursday

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

tho arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

The Tri-

Wbere be has

dtf

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o'clock.
SALE.
BOB
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment oi which is Two
BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
Dalian
year, or wishing to avail themselves
moment, now lying at Merchants of tlie Useper
of the Library, will please leave their
Wharf.
names at Library Room as
above, or with either ol
For terms &e. apply to
the
O. M. M arret t, John C. ProcCHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. tor.following:
M.
N. Rich.
apr20 dfrf
May 28. tf

Portland Jan. 17th, 1887.

Board at tlie Sea-Side.
A.

April 23.

April 25,1867.

Morning,

Approved Styles,

a* cheap as ready made clo thin can he bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
tliis Fall. Please call at Wo. 30 Free Street, and
9ce his prices.
A. JD. BEEVES) Tailor.

Waterford.

will leave Waterford ever/

and American

and make them np in the

Latut and Most

Ob and alter Monday July 1st,

will

GOODS,
WOOLENS,

to

German

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1866
aug20dtf

Daily Stage

sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

French, English,

Holders.

description.

OUT.

A. JD. REEVES
Will

ft. Front,

No. 137 Middle

_

SELLING

Fruit,

rnFIE subscriber having taken tlic Cooper's Sboi
1 formerly occupied bv Mr W. ‘. Pliilbrook, at the
foot of Plum, between Fore and Commercial Streets,
is prepared to carry on the business in ail it* departments. A share of llic public patronage is solicited.
W1LI.IAM D. STKOUT.
dim
Portland, June 26,1SC7.

JOBBERS OE

day removed

Dec4—TuThStly

j

COO PERAGE.

MILL I KEN At CO.,

I> i« Y

Have iliis

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

SEWALLC. CHASE, cr
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July H, 1R67.
jyU-is odtt

(ioods I
Middle Ml. over Woodman, True A'Co*8,

I'ORTLAND,

Forest River <6- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A WII.L1A1HS,

FOR SvlfjJE.

Ntraw

OILS,

Drags, Medicines, Dye
stuffig, Window Glass.

April 6—tf

Stages

JOBBERS OP

Has

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

PIANO

ft. Front,

OOOLD,

Merchant

J

■

d8m

Boarding.

For Lease.
valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
Streets, for
term

ot Middle and
of years. Enquire

corner

a

Aug. 28.18GC—dtl

C. C. MITCHELL Si SON,
178 Koro Street.

Rooms, with board, for gentleman
nnd w.feor single gentlemen, t84 Brackett st.
PlLKASANT
2 dlw*
a

July

Notice.

a5aM

ELIxTbETH B.
sTof Care
of the Portland Dry Dock
Elizabeth, (formerly
DR
Chamberlin,of
SHAREHOLDERS
thff Treasurers’
office
J.
please call
land). Consultation free
Company,
117 Commercial
fice,
receiVe
Mrs.
at her

Portat
H. Temand Pearl Streets.

Co.*8 st« re, corner Congress
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

ple &

Hoofing: Slate for Sale.
SQUARES Roofing Slate, at 267
OUU merclal street, Smith’s Wharf,
jyldlin

will

No

street,

kleuds.

Com-

at
and

oftheir div-

M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Port laud. June 24,1PC7.Je25d3w
C.

TIN

H. L. PAINE & CO.

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

CouaseHor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy
No. 144 1-1 Exchange St.

July 9-dtl

________

Removal.
GERRISH &

PEARSON,

Dealers in

Watches,

Silver

Jewelry,

and

Plated Ware,

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank

Building,

REM O V A. L
TUCKER’S

JOB PRINTING OFFICE
is

now

permanently located

at

NO. US EXCHANGE STREET,
Printers’ Exchange, lower floor.
Portland, July «th, 1817.july8d3w

Removal I
& MAXWELL have removed

WORTH
to No 38 Free StTeet, where they will keep
MISSES
well selected stock of

a

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
hope to receive a liberal
Portland, July 8,1867.

And

share of

patronage.

jy8dlw

bemdyalT-

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
337

CONGRESS

STREET.

jy8d2m

(^“Residence 42 Franklin St.

the

Sataned

for their justification a clearer case of broken
treaty obligations than any that has caused a
European war for the last two centuries.—
In 1851 they made a compact with the
United States by virtue of which what is called the Powder River Country in Dakota Territory was secured to them, a right of way to
California through South Pass being reserved.
No one supposed at that time, that the tract
ever

tbe old one

rejuvenated,

REM OV A. L
W. D. LITTLE * CO„
removed their Insurance and Hallway
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and Market Square, to their new office ih the Deering Block,

HAVE

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Second story, over store of William D. Robinson.

the owner

be of any

value; but when gold was discovered in Mon.
tafia, a right of way to that region through

as

a3w

ol their inlluence for the promotion of a fraterrnal spirit between the people of the North and
South. In a few instances their zeal for the
restoration of harmony has led them to take
more advanced ground In this direction than
any other class of loyal citizens.
Gerrit Smith maybe regarded as a representative man of the old-school Abolitionists.
Ho has taken frequent occasion to declare him-

ought to give him high rank as a philanthropist, whattver may he thought of the practical
wisdom of his views:
You are too old and too intellectual to bo
making concessions to passion and piedjudicc.
There are two reasons why the North should
be glad to help the South. First, the South is
poor—very poor, and the North is rich—very
rich. Second, the North is largely responsible
for the poverty of the South. Our fathers
united with the fathers of the South in making this a laud of slaves: and in our own day
the North has gone with the South in upholding and extending Slavery. Uutil the breaking out of this war, every Congress was for
slavery. The repeal of the Missouri Compromise, was the work of the North as well as tho
South. So, too, was enactment of that informal Fugitive Slave act, which even the good
Abraham Lincoln was compelled by the proSlavery sentiment of the North as well as of
the South to enforce so rigorously. With com
paratiacly few exceptions, our Northern colleges, theological semiuaries, and political and
religious parties were on the side of Slavery.
Tho commerce of the North was emphatically
in the interest of Slavery.
In the light ot such facts, it surely cannot bo
denied that the North made herself largely responsible for American Slavery. But the war
came of Slavery; and the poverty and desolation of the South came of the war; and, hence,
to the same degree that the North was responsible for Slavery, is she responsible for tho wnr
anil for its ruinous results to the South.
You call my sympathy with the South, and
my desire to have the North help her, “sickly
humanity." I call it simple honesty. It' my
neighbor and I Join in getting each other
druhk.aud he iu his frenzy goes to tearing
down my house, and I id sell-defense demolish
his, I am not to disown his claim upon my sympathy. I am to feel that honesty requires me
to help him rebuild.
Would to God that Congress were so Just
and wise as at this very session, to lend fifty
millions of dollars to the Confederate States—
to each of them so much of it as would be proportionate to her population and to what she
has suffered from the ravages of the warl The
share falling to each State to be distributed
throughout her territory in loans upon adequate security. This, by proving the love and
pity of the North for her, would win the heart
of {lie South, and would thus produce a true
an< lasting peace between them. And then it
wop Id be worth to the nation, 11 only in a finaai'ial point ot view, many times fifty milGold would no louger bear
of dollars.
among us a premium of 40 per cent, and the
no longer have to pay 7
would
Government
pet cent, nor much more than half 7 per cent
interest on its loans.

man; accom-

of the young to their homes. If
fanners who wish to keep their sons with
them would encourage them to plant thus
and make other improvements about tbe
homestead, instead of teaching them in efas of one only to make monthe consent of the proprietors of the soil. fect, to regard it
ey out of, they would not so often as they
The consequence has been that the Indians
have taken every scalp that has codk within are be left alone in their old age. If he had
their reach. That is the aboriginal idea of done but little towards beautifying his home
warlike trophies, and a veiy savage,god un- and making it a pleasant spot, the little would
Who
pleasant idea if is beyond question. But what embitter the necessity of leaving it.
would not sadly give o a stranger the owncourse would the United States pursue if
France had the unspeakable impudence to as- ership of the trees and vines which his own
?
sert tbe right to reclaim Louisiana, because at hands have planted and reared
some have come to attach a
the*It
may
of
its
time
sale
its
full
the
value was not understood by the First Consul ? How would very narrow meaning to tlie terms useful, aud
beautlfW. The idea seems to be that tbe
Anglo-Saxon civilization bear the test If a
word useful is to be applied properly only to
French fleet should, before any negotiations
such thiugs as contrlbvte directly to the supand without any warning, appear before New
of animal life—things that are necessary
Orleans to make good the wicked claim? port
The case of the Sioux is not different from to be eaten, drank or worn, and this quality of
this supposed one except that it is stronger. usefulness excludes all character of oTnament.
The whites paid them in part for the territo- j On the other hand, we distinguish an ornamental object calculated to give pleasurej
ry they gave up with other territory which
also belonged to them. They submitted to rather than to afford the means of liviug, ana
this one-sided transaction, and, until the oth- to such we deny tbe merit ot usefulness. The
1
that in so far as a thing is
er
party thereto committed a breach of the impression prevails
unfair contract, emigrants often passed useful, it is really not ornamental, but conBnt Nature is beantifhl; be it a
through their country on their way to Cali- vening
fornia, solitary and alone, with more safety face, a picture,^flower, a jewel, or a song, it
than they could pass through the streets of is, by its very power of giving pleasure, decidNew York. For fifteen years no white man's edly useful. Man was not made to live by
bread alone; his sense of seeing, and his cablood was on their hands.
attachment

lions

V arictlcs.
—Paris correspondents notice the remissnes*
of (lie Sultan >n neglecting to offer liis arm to
the Empress, and in mounting the platform in
adt ance of that lady at the Exposition ceremoon the day ot the prize presentations.

nies

—The

of Utioa has prohibited the
on the sidewalks.
is estimated that the absolute money
value of the crops this year will be four hundred millions of dollars greater than in 1866.
-4-The Bishop of Nantes has addressed a pas-

■fit

toral letter to his clergy, pointing out the danger of universal exhibitions, and forbidding
them to visit the Palace of the Champ de Mars.
4-An English tavern keeper recently illustrated punctuality in thiswise: Speaking of
on* of his customers, he said, “He is the most

are

regular man in Horwick, he comes and gets
drunk every Saturday, and has done so for
forty years, except when his mother died, and
at that time he came on Sunday. It is a grand

Bankruptcy.

thing to be punctual.”
—“Ifall the world were blind, what a melit would be!” said an Irish

ancholy sight
clergyman.

—A fellow was told at a tailor's shop that
three yards of cloth, by being wet, would shrink
of a yard.
“Well, then,” be inquired, “if you should wet a quarter of a yard,
would there be any left?”

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FEB BOZEN,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleiies, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
Jy9tt

onfquarter

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

—A country

Sale.

Another error we have sometimes noticed,
people will select a site on which they

is that
lOO HI Dry Pine Boards,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingles.
Also

Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and

Timber

con-

stantly
|3r*DiineDsions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
Jy8-d3m
on

hand.

several
propose to build a house—perhaps
to commence opready
before
they
get
years
doing nothing meanwhile to
erations—yet

planting
grounds,—not
tree to shade the premises after the house Is
built. Others, who mean to repair their

improve

the

even

a

read|ot

sailors

thd establishment of a steam brewery at Mag“We are always glad to see imported articles manufactured at home, at greatly

reduced prices.”
4-M. Rouher, Louis Napoleon’s Prime Minister, has been defending, in the French Legislative body, the recent vast increase in the
He avows that the
of France.
of it was the battle of Sadowa, which revealed the vast superiority of Prussia. It was
nefessary, he contended, to make the nation

artpaments

ca^se

rejected

at home and abroad. One of M.
Robber’s similes it more warlike than friendly
toward the reinvigorated neighbor of France—
“placing the hand on the hilt of the sword in
thd midst of prosperity and peace." Upon Prussiaithe hint will not be lost.

-j-Mr. Satyan Jayati, member of the Ceylon
branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, has published a work called “The Song ot Songs, a
Hebrew Pastoral Drama, not by King Solomon,” accompanied by Oriental illustrations.
The author undertakes to prove that the socaned “Song of Solomon" is really of Hindu
origin, and he repudiates as simply ridiculons

the commonly-received clerical interpretation
of the work as typical of the Church and JrsuS Christ. He regards in a similar light much
of the religious poetry of his own countryman.
—A man named Perkins cut his throat and
fell dying in his barn-yard. A sensational
Jenkins thus describes the sad event: “In this
condition he was foundby one of the ladles of

England

for

who had

nolia, says:

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Lumber

boy,

up anchors, wanted to know if it was
sea sickness that made them do it.
4-Ireland can’t beat the following, from the
Hqlmesville Indepeudent, which, in noticing

heaving

Law,

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

Mayor

spitting of tobacco juice

still greater

Lawyer

•

self in favor of liberal measures in dealing with
the South. Wo append some extracts from
his recent letter to Thaddeus Stevens, which

plished gardeners as several sucii schools
could quality. Indeed, a skillful gardener
would doubtless find pretty constant employment in nearly every thickly settled neighhood, to the advantage of himself and the
community. The impulse which the influence of such a class would give to amateur
gardening, beside cultivating the taste of the
people, would do much toward increasing the

of

com-

Southern man. Since the war they have takthe lead in demanding a humane and moderato policy, and have given the whole weight

tion. These facts suggest the propriety of
establishing amongst us schools of horticulture in which the pupils should be taught
practically all branches of common and ornamental gardening, the object being to qualify
them to earn a livelihood by their skill, and
to disseminate amongst the rural population,
generally such instructions concerning their
art as cannot be easily gained by mere t heoretical teachings. The country might afford

encouragement to

most

en

press of some work is so great in summer that
the garden usually receives but little atten-

receiving pleasure through sight,
The treatment of the Cheyennes shows pacity
as worthy of his gratification as his
craving
of
the
first
of
disregard
principles
for agreeable food; so too the delight afforded
LAW
NOTICE.
fair dealing. They have given up one reservby harmonious sounds, aud the satisfaction
atipn after another, ineluding the gold mines
CHARLES W. GODDARD,
experienced by smelling sweet odors are
their
have
of Colorado, until
reached
wrongs
amongst the present pleasures we eujoy; and
the culminating point in their being asked
& Solicitor in
as their tendency is to elevate and refine, they
further
effect
to
to
in
HAS REMOVED TO
attempt
forego any
*re eminently deserving the praise of usefulmaintain an exisfence anywhere. They are
No. lOO Exchange Street.
ness.
Again, the useful is often in respect to
in the way of the Kansas branch of the PaOpposite Savings Bank Building.
junel8tt
the very thing in which its usefulness consists,
cific Railroad and they are expected to reornamental.
Is not a tree loaded
REMOVAL. move before any provision has been made for highly
with fine golden or crimson fruit in autumn,
their location elsewhere. No romantic foible
as truly beautiful as one whose only merit is
excites the Indian's opposition to the great
W.
work. It deprives him of his means of in good looks? And is not a vine, filled with
"
public
Has Removed his Stock or
as pleasing to the
subsistence. It is a thrust at his life. Should purple clusters of grapes,
eye as another covered with blossoms? If
a scheme so important as this be abandoned
and plum trees produced fruit good
then, because of the protest of a few thousand apple, pear
From 23 Free street, to the new and commodious
only to be looked at, they wonld be universally
If
barbarians?
there
were no way of removStore,
cultivated for ornament. In keeping with
their objections upon equitable principles
No. 09 Exchange St., ing
this idea of beauty and utility is the notion
the question would he hard to answer. But
that the rare is worthy of admiration.—
Where he will be happy to sec his old customers and
as
the
case
now
we
stands
say unhesitatingly,
to receive uew orders.
A taste governed by Ibis circumstance of
25,1867.
Portland, April
ap27dtf
yes. Better that the East and West should
scarcity and difficulty of attainment, would
REMO V A L
be forever strangers, than the pathway bewonder how poets, usually supposed to be the
them
shonld
lie
across
the
homesteads
tween
most fastidious of mortals, could find bcanty
JAMES
OUiONNELL, of an
outraged people. That would be build- in
anything so common as hollyhocks; yet we
Counsellor at
ing up an empire on robbery, as the Southern are told that Wordsworth was
very partial to
N.tary Pablic * CeMalwlean of Deeds,
statesmen thought to found one with slavery
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
them and had long rows of them planted near
comer stone.
for
its
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
his dwelling.
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl.
Nothing looks more dismal and hopeless
SaUNtisu atsu Haase*.
than to see people lay aside ali plans of imRE MO V A. JLi !
Every man has a taste peculiar to himself, provement because they are growing old.—
W. HI. CX.IPFOR1S,
and would rather, if he could, plan a house Fven a middle
aged man, especially if not enCounsellor
at
Law, for himself, and lay out his own grounds, joying sound health may think there is but
And Solicitor of Patents,
than to purchase a home built and embellishlittle inducement of a merely selfish nature
Has Removed toed by another. The pleasure of occupying a for him to make
Oorner of Brown and Congress Streets,
important changes in his
house planned according to our perfarm, orchard or garden; and if he imposes
)a!6_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK._dtf dwelling
sonal ideas of convenience and comfort, and subli a task on himself he is
Harris & Waterhouse,
apt to think well
the satisfaction of seeing thiDgs grow and im- of his benevolence and disinterestedness In
JOBBERS OF
prove day by day under our supervision, are taking so much trouble for others. But if he
faf gieater than that of a mere legal propri- Will look about, he will find, now and then, a
etorship. We feel an interest in the house heroic grey haired person of twice bis years
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
whose roof has sheltered our children, in the expecting to realize the fruits of recent kinin Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New
roses that have been cultivated by our care
Store,
dred labors. And who knows but this very
No. 12 Exchange Street,
and blossomed for ns and ours alone, and the
J. E. WATERHOUSE.
expectation of living tends to prolonglife?
dc4tf
F. R. HARRIS.
trees that have ripened their fruits for our
Is it merely for romantic effect that poets and
dessert, that suggest consideration which en- novelists when they have occasion to intro■MUNBANCIs
ter feelingly into the question whether it is
duce a character of the “horttcuitural’, promore desirable to make a house, or to purfession, invariably style him the old gardener.
PURELY
MUTUAL !
chase one already made ? But since life is so Poets are understood to be
THE
persons of the
at best so short, it is no wondeepest insight; and do they not see that the
New
Mutual uncertain', and are
der that many
obliged to forego the plea- many and constantly increasing interests conLife Insurance Comp’y,
sure of fashioning their own dwellings and
nected with youthful vegetable life that claim
Organized 1843.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
them with their fovorite fruits
embellishing
the attention of the cultivator of fruits and
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
and flowers, and to occupy, instead, houses flowers, serve to keep both the mind and body
Cash Dividends ot'1864-5, now in course of
673,060.
payment,
been built, and trees and vines that active and vigorous? that a daily view of the
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000. that have
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
have been planted and tended by other hands. prosperity of the objects of his care, keeps
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
However well filled a yard or garden may be, alive the expectation of seeiug them reach
Income for 1860,
1,776,000.
Annual Distributions in Cask. JE4
one can always find room for special pets;
perfection; and that death reluctantly disap50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
and use and daily association with certain points such hopes ? If then we are not genmake good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
UVWS SMALL & HON,
Apply to
surroundings, soon create a home-feeling in erous enough to undertake improvements for
General Agents for Maine, Bfddeford, Me.
fel'Jdtf
other’s benefit, let us do it as a reason for
any place.
PHOENIX
In planning bouses and outbuildings, per- prolonging our own lives; let us, if we would
live long, do something each day, the issue of
sons of the best judgment are apt to commit
which are not detected till occupancy which we may have in anticipation; let us as
errors,
Or Hartford, conn.
takes place; and then so tar as the construc- long as we live, plant trees and vines and
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
tion of main edifices are concerned these faults
study books as if we were just beginning life,
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
and had the prospect of many years before
are often such as cannot be remedied without
XV. (BVINO no (tin, General Agent,
But the great us.
a costly alteration of the plan.
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
_Traxi.
error in house-building, especially in the coun50 per cent.
Dividends paid hi 1865,
The Prince Imperial.—John W. Forney,
60 per cent.
try, is that people put up houses which, when in a letter from
Dividends paid in 1866,
Paris, describes the appear50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
they come to establish themselves therein, a nee of the Prince Imperial on the occasion
of
It allows the insured to travel and reside In any
they think are too good for them to live in. the distribution of prices at the
Exposition:
and
of
at
the
Uuitod
States
and
any
Europe,
as
he
portion
travels through the country,
Apy one,
The Prince Imperial, who was eleven on tbo
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
will notice large, handsome houses evidently 16th of March last, is what the girls would call
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
a
sweet little fellow, frith the olive complexand
at
considerable
biiilt
expense,
seemingly
from its policies.
ion, and tace of an Italian; black hair and
Its policies areall non-forfcillng, as it always aldesigned for elegant and commodious resi- blaok eyes, and very graceful iu his movements.
lows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
When one of the Trades Society handed the
dences; hut on calling and looking for the in
it
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
Emperor a medal for some act of kindness,
he will find them living in the oookmates,
fell on the floor before the throne, creating
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sLxteen
The fin- some confusion. The petit Prince and future
roorn and almost the wood-house!
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
the token,
ruler ran from his seat, pioked up
ished rooms in front are too good to live in,
the midst of
handed it to his father m
|y The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt and thereupou are made quite in vain. Ex- and
red pantawore
He
“rounds of applause.”
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency decoat.
amples of this folly are to be found in almost loons and a black velvet fi ock
partment.
no doubt; but who
All persons desiring in formation as to insurance,
“Asweet yonngprince,”
every neighborhood. The designs of house
the practical working and result of all the different
he will be the future ruler?whether
of
can
oflifo
will
he
atpolicies
say
forms
insurance, &c..
building need a thorough reformation. It
tended to by calling in person at his office, or addresshas been done to endear him to the
should be the special study to make that por- Everthing
ing him by mail. Persons aiieady insured, and deHis father has even thanked
French
people.
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
tion of the house intended for every day use,
information, and can effect their Insurance through
him publicly tor the assistance he had renderhim upon Ihe most favorable terms.
pleasant and convenient. If there must be a ed in promoting the success of the ExposiParties throughout the State desiring to act as
ill-ventilated room, let it be devoted to tion! Bnt many political wiseacres predict afAgents for this old and popular Company, will be lib- small,
W. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
occasional use, and iet the large airy apartIt the poputer Napoleon HI. “the deluge.”
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
ments be the common living and sleeping
lace rise again they will no more regard the
June 10. dtf
rooms of the family.
young Bonaparte’s “black eyes, black hair and
June 27.

a

plete and satisfactory manner. The
greater
number of them have shown that
they were
actuated by feelings of benevolence for
the
whites quite as much as for the blacks.
They
hated the Southern slaveholder but not tho

delay, and it at once becomes to him all, in a
physical sense, it can ever be. Not so with the
garden and orchard. After trees are planted
much time must elapse belore
they fulfil their
promise of fruit and shade, to compensate the
toil of the planter; a tree cannot become full
grown in a single season, as a huure does, and
adding to the time which must transpire between planting and fruiting, an intention to
set out trees when every thing eke is done involves a kind of double waiting; tbe latter
aud necessary term of which can be passed
into comparative contentment and satisfaction because spent in substantial and constantly increasing expectation, while the former, so
far as the realization of fruit is concerned, is
mere idle, useless,spiritless delay.
Amongst our farming population there is a
very general lack of knowledge concerning
the nicer parts of gardening; and besides, the

abundant

Tta.y

be supposed to cherish such
sentiments was,
and still
is, a mystery, lor they certainly
could not hope to
attain any object useful to
t emselves
by Injuring the prosperity of any
part of the country. But recent events havo
enabled them to vindicate
the purity and disinterestedness of their motives in

may enter upon tbe occupancy of it without

The forte of the Anglo-Saxon race is civization. That race has reached its highest
development in the United States. Therefore we are accustomed to claim that we are
the most civilized people in the world. If
this is true, the millennium is not yet. It is
now fully established that our government is
carrying on a war the cruelty and injustice of
which find do parallel except in central Africa.
Little would have been known concerning it, had not large sums of money been required in its prosecution. When it was found
that the Indian war, if prolonged through the
summer and tail, would cost a hundred million dollars, an honorable Senator did rise,
with an apologetic air and a deprecating assurance to his hearers that he was by no
means “an advocate of the Indian,” and prove
conclusively that the “savage” is a very peaceful and reliable fellow when he is not cheated
and robbed. When he has suffered through
a succession of years
these appliances of
Christian civilization he naturally feels a de
gree of irritation, and, having commenced
hostilities, he carries on the war according to
his own traditional ideas of that art. Senator
Henderson alleged—and none of the frontier
advocates of extermination contradicted him
—that only two tribes, tbe Sioux and tbe
Cheyennes and Arapahoes combined, are engaged in the present war. The former have

allotted to the Sioux would

or

cruelly misrepresented.

fellow citizens of the South. Why they should

the Indian reservation was found to very dei
sirable, and an attempt was made to secure
one by establishing a line of forts on tbe route
thither without taking the trouble to obtain

SB middle St.

jy8dlm

me

was

accused of making their
philanthropy a
mere shallow pretense for giving effect to reelings of the most malignant bate toward their
were

TODD,

Hanning back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coi ey
and others.

E00? BUSTS AND 00BBET8,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes. Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s < ’arriages and a great variety of othor articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New.
&fjr’Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

and material of all

Five Store Lots 20

FOLLETTE,

B.

Exchange St.,

EjJEvASXJ.

TO

NATHAN

*

A.
1S1RRVLL)
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 14<J Exchange Street, opposito present Po»t Office.
July9dtf

PHYSICIAN & S URGE ON,

D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,1867.
jy3-d3m

on

Surgeon,

July 9-dtf

28 00
28 00

E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BBYliGES, Manag.ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.

Store Lots

and

CONGRESS STREET.

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

9-

Two Store Lots 20

HOSIERY Aim GLOVES,

No. 355 Congress Street,

to Land

6.
6.

Maine.
M.

dim*

17 00
16 00

Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

Portland

stopping

MAN UFAC'j UliEJiN

JORDAN,

fii.

Ul>21dt

ME

to

Congress

O’DUROCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take#
tor building, either by JOB or by
Can furnish First Class workmen

No. .‘JO Exchange Street,

hope

GEO. A. RANDALL.

ar

DAY WORK.

M’Ot’ft BROKER.

Apr

WILLIAM P.

we

Portland, March 18,1867. dtf
331

MU contracts

H. M. FAY SON,

Trimmings,
for this Market.

day

Notice

Middle St.,
Black,)

X3T By personal attention to business
merit a share of public patronge.

Boston, and arrive at the Lake same evening.
Leaving the Lake every morning, (Sunday excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Railway morning trains East and West.
The new and beautiful steamer
ANDREW JOHNSON,
Will run the present season on Lake Umbagog and
the Megalloway River, daily, as follows:
Leave

part in common of the large and
beau .iful lot on the northwesterly side ot Cona
little
to the west of Carlton street,
gross street,
whereon those large elm trees arc standing, and
as
the
“Tree
known
lot,” having a front ot 1*4 feet
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 fleet. It will
or
be sold in whole
part to suit purchasers. A plan
ot same may be seen at olHcc ot Assignee.
A'so the large and elegant brick bouse and lot on
Biamhall Iron ting on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with ga«, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the same I d is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole pi entires
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on MunjoyHill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
ollicc.
Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick house andh t,N<>. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located aud furnished
For further particulars apply to

Quebec,
Portland to Quebec and Return,
Portland to Niagara Falls and
Return,
Portland to Detroit and Return,
Portland to Chicago and Return,
all
via

Expressly

Selected

Bethel to Lake

dtf

luj-utys ami Counsellors at law,
O/lten, 22II 1-2 Congress Street,
II.

Tailors’

or on

HOLDEN & PEABODY;

A

from

Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
|4 60
2. Portland to Gorham and Return,
5 00
*■
3. Portland to Montreal ami Return, 16 00
*
4. Portland to Montreal and Return

Square, Bangor.

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

TINT.

& RANDALL

Store No. 145

Umbagog,
DAILY
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at
the arrival of the train from Portland

5 P.
and

Niagara Vails, Detroit, Chicago,
and Milwaukee.

7.
8.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

& Steamboat Notice.

HUDSON, JB.,

I*.

'v

“JORDAN

TO

\VU. w. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Hoop

Joiner.

UMBAGOG I

Stage
STAGE

Railway 1
Mountains, Montreal,Quebec,

White

the

23-d 3m

(Evans

No, 233 1-2 Congress Street,

«

HARNDEN,

Extension and Sale TaWes. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park & Commercial §ta, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
Jyl8eod6m

LAKE

Trunk

Slates,

d3m.

Ship and Steamboat

should, he-

WOULD

-AND

W.

Button B[ole.

wears

Grand

LORING & CROSBY,

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Cuunflnlior at Law,

10.

aprS0dtojy29

rail,
40 oo
Portia d to Chicago and Return,
la Sarnia Line of Steamers, inSlaters and Tinners,
cluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Rerespectfully announce to the citizens of
turn-same as No 8.
34 00
Portland and vicinity, that they are ieady to
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
bj Rail or
shortest notice.
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Falls; by
Tin and
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- River Railroad, or
People's or Day Line Steamers to
ed.
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
JEST* Orders from out of town attended with Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
promptness.
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake OnOffice No. 103 Federal Street.
tario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand Islanos and Rapids by daylight, to QuePost Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
bec ; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd, to Cortland;
together with many other Excursion
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. Routes. Meals
and Berths included on Royal Mail
May 6—dtf
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procut ed
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England,
and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market

New York City.
4!) Wall Street,
^^Commissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W.

company which

a

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April

COFFIN

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

10

chasing.

O.

DOWN£S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

April 13.

Law,

JAUNCEY COURT,

June 8.

agents for

now on

all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and tlieir work cannot be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Solicitor in limikrupley,
No. 86 Main Street,
Saco, Me.

Dee C—ill

Hampshire,

in

workmen, nearly

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

F. PHILLIPS <D CO.,

Wo. 148

Attorney

at

as

one

t5fir*All carriages sold by me arc made In my lactory under my own supervision, by the most skiilfill

PORTLAND.

Counsellor and

Agent,

who
paper collars
EVERY
.fore purebasng, examine the

both seats.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

novfl’twdtf

Wholesale

Mattresses,

Felwdtf

Street,?

PORTLAND,

I

to those wishing
All persons are

Clapp'* Biota, Kennebec Siren,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Woolens,

State

Cloth at the

purchase.
hereby cautioned againt making or
selling tlio Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
purchasing of me. a right to do so, as my Inventions To
and Patents cover every possible movement to
by mail

Beds, <Ce.

Spring

Importers anil Job's rs of

Goods

Dry

Q lasses,

Looking

HASK1LL & 00.,

MESEBVB,

D A V IS,

?

EDWARD A. STRONG
JOSIAH O. LOW.
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C."MILLER.

PAPER COLLARS!

manufactured by no other concern iu the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials! have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent

in

Removal.
WOODBUBY have removed th'ir
Shipping Office to No. l«7Fore Street, over SamWaterhouse's
uel
Clothing Store.
&

HENRY P. MERRILL, M. !».,

Maine.
NEW COLLAR,
saying to my friends and With Cloth at the button
hole, which makesa paper
hand, and am con- collar the same
strength as linen.
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offerappearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeHaving greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereafLinen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
spoar
ter to be able to supply luy nurnert us customeis,
sale
by all the first class clothing and llirnlshlng
with all kinds *>f fine. Carriages, including my cele- i
dea'ers.
goods
brateu ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
The Trade supplied by
I8i:4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enWOODMAN, TBCE & CO.,
tirely New Style ,1 amp Meat, with Baggy-Top to
jnnelidSmAgents for Maine.
fall back or take off, making six different wave the
ISO*.
GRAND
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
1867.

Caps,

Mancfactueebs and Dealf.es

SPARROW,

Law,

No. 61 Exchange St.
July8-dti

Physician

Portland,

great pleasure
I customers
<lmt I liave

IF

I

at

removed to

Have

168

NEHEMIAH PERRY,

Kimball’s,

TAKE

Hats and

GABRIEL GRANT. M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

Preble Street,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mi 21dtl
|tjT'Casli paid for shipping Furs.

Importers anti Dealers in
WbfjSil

C. P.

STJSSKRAVT,
DEALER

D.,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

street,

MANUFACTURER AND

r»8 A CO Middle Street.
Pori.nud, Maine.
_miffl-dtl
(No

A.

DEBLOTS & WEBB,

July

PORTLAND, MAINE.

IMPORTER,

Milliken & Go.,

Wholesale

A.

G

REMOVAL.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

June 12dtt

0. Fernalr.

S.

We shall endeavor to keep on hand a large ami desirable assortment of Gents, Boys, Youths, Ladies,
Kisses and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
fllM quality and latest styles, at reasonable prices.
July 17. dSw

liberty

prosperous condition of living; and since the
time to bring trees, vines &c.. to their perfection of shade, flower and fruit, is thtir principal cost to their cultivator, he pays an extravagant price who postpones year after year
the planting of them. The true policy is to
begin at once such improvements as required,
yrais before they can yield use and enjoyment. When the contemplated new house is

built,

the old etand In

Counsellors & Attorneys

OOVEB.VOB,

JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN

Who

BMJ89Klf»8 BLOCK, 191 MIDDLE NT.,
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were
compelled to more on the 4th of July, 1806.

them when due.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

PORTLAND, ME.

iltf___

paid

I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

WARREI

KING,

Middle

aud

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S.MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

PORTLAND, MR.

I".

137

HTKEKT.

C. N. Peirce.
Fel.i ull’y 21.

members,

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

P HO T OOPA PHIST,

BUS. PEIRCE & FEllNALD,

Ail.

the

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JO HN SON, Cashier.
* ,.'J
f si py 4 Medical Examiners.

Exchange at.,

Cleaves.

at

commissions to officers,

or

are

premiums to

In their

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, I
FKAN01B FESSENDEN. (
June 17dbm

bonuses

no

AH its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

SON,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
50

capital,

agents.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Prksident.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

FESSEIDEKi

.1. 0. & F.

C. L. Qtjinby.

to

FOB

LOWELL

Boot and Shoe Bnsinuts

immoderate compensation

1867.

OF BRUNSWICK.

A BE happy to inform their patrons, and the publie in general, that they have re-established their

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

Its

endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

Furnaces,

&

Can be tonnd

__

HO WARD d

no

to the members.

NEW UVILDIUTR ON LIME IT.,

W. Deane,

CLARKE &

It

and dealers la

CO., Stoves, Ranges

Oleck" ioof f'liesiuut Street,
Portland.
D.

$4,034,855.39.

was

Monday Morning, Jnly 22,

O V A. L

REM

over

Building.

Ocean Insurance
(16m

March 18

Manufacturers of

Tim man,
tl
n

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

No. IT Exchange HI., Portland, Me.

(Opposite the Market.)

lnpp’fi

with assets well

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Where they will be pleased to see all tlieir former
customers and receive orders as usual.
angl7dtf n

t

and

return

purchasing

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pow Cushions,
*

$12,000,000,

$6,002,839,

invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

NEW FORK.

to the

FUMITUiiE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
No-,

of

Tbc natives sf-kr Abalition
W hile the battle against
slavery was pending the animus ot the leaders on the side 11'

wise and unnecessary privations or what
can
or will be enjoyed in a humble as in a more

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Uivets and Burs.
JylMtf

houses think it is not worth
while to decorate them with fruit and
ornamental trees,
vines, shrubs and flowers, tiU the old house
rejuvenated shall lieeome worthy of such attentions. This is subjecting ourselves
to

un-

equal

in its management.

Its funds

D. & G. IV. VERRILL,

B.

Upholsterers
and

amounting

sum

Perpetual.

$5,125,425, and

tc

payment.

Ueiereuces—Dai id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Miilikcn, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
jnnelldtf

Scblotter-

FREEMAN Jt

eare

fully

Merchants !

E. D. Appleton.

:5t>-l 4 ongrc"« *t, Portland, We,
One door above Brown.
jal Jdt f

1\

and

June26dtt

1SS1 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, )

beck & Co.,

W.

to over

living the

It pays no stockholders for the use of

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

PAINTER.

Store of Messrs, A. G.

Drug

Odceat the

the

to

members

&,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

WO.

It continues to issue all classes ot Life

perfect security

(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Solo Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
fur Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,

__

B-'tfi ES€©

amounting

deceased

on

The Annual Income for 1800,

1-3 Commercial Street,

Commission

MVITKONDS,
Counsellor at

Dividends

Charter

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,

No
Middle Street
feblbin

Ai

Organized in 1845.

„„

Law,

POBTLAND.

to

IS-ewark, 1ST. J.

Biou Bradbury, )
vrr.
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. (
June 27-dtf____

No. 90

at

DAILY PPESS.

WEB,

to J.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

BUSINESS CAROS.

f,

MUTUAL BENEFIT
(Successor
Smith
Co.)
Life Insurance Company.
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
II. M.BBE

w.

Charles P. Mattocks,

removal.

THE

jy Physicians Prescriptions carefullv compounded.
July 13. dll

..

tion.

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Successor to Stephen Gale,

space,In

inch ol

\r».?i oi- AuvF.i:Ti.'iN(».-Oni'
:tli oi (vdutun, constitutes a

1

..■

-J--Ji!--

Established June

'.

|

1 ;} I.

(1 J.li(

the house. ’Oh! is this you, Henry Perkins?’
she exclaimed. He lifted his wilting eyes from
his weltering gore, and faintly, though meas-

ureably replied: ‘This is Henry Perkint,' and
expired immediately.”
-t-Au odd piece of Conservatism is reported
from China. The Imperial Government has

prohibited

the

printing

of newspapers with

moveable types.
I
4- Two men recently fought a duel in Milwaukee, aud the weapon used was lager beer.
After an hour’s drinking they loved each other hugely, hugging and kissing each other,
and declaring that there was no insult intended. Another hour and they were pummelling
each other, and in a few minutes more they
w«re in the lock up.
ball
•—Yale was victorious in both base
Freshman
the
In
Worcester.
at
matches
Harvard. The
match Yale scored 38 to 18 for
closely contested
Sophomore match was very
three to make at
the Harvard* having only
to tie and going out after two
inning
last
their
German “professor” extract* the root*
of corn* by the aid of a magnifying glass. The
(aJtl roots are peg-tike spikes, in substance resembling horn. After seeing them nobody
wonders at the suffering they came.
•—The story that the King of Abyssinia had
■hut up a batch of Englishmen and threatened
their lives, because Queen Victoria had refus-

ed to marry him, is contradict, imprisoned
them because a letter which he wrote to England,asking for an envoy regularly accredited
to him, was allowed to lie for a year and a half
in the

Foreign Office,

unanswered.

—Oi course the English press generally condemn the execution of the Austrian Archduke, and stigmatize Juarez as a bloody butchThat was to be expected. An American
er.
journal, also opposed to the execution, howevin view of their Seer, sensibly suggests that
of Irish patriots
poy cruelties and treatment
generally, Englishmen should be the last people in the world to complain of Mexican barbarities and cruelties. A people who uphold
and applaud Governor Eyre for shooting down

he wore the rag.
of the pamtns.—
Were their brothers of the last century disarmed by the tarcinations of Marie Antoin-

graceful movements" than if
ged garb and wooden shoes
ette?

fifteen hundred innocent blacks in the Island
Wild Bill" the hero of the story in Har- ; of Jamaica, should forever hold their peace so
per’s Weekly, is said te be employed by Gener- ! tar as the bars bmeasures of other countries are
al Hancock as his pilot on the Plains.
concerned.
_

—“

|

We have ..'a heath Of reprUaiiryve men—
of m'-ii, that It, Who represent, uotejjbemaelvea
Only, lint whole el.iWes; and now wo have
been brought acquainted with liulf ft hundred
or so from New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-

July 22, 1867.

M truing,

Moniay

%he

P RE SB.

T FT E

gy First Page to-day.—Who are the SavagSuggestions aoout Homes; the Frencli
Prince; Motives of the Abolitionists; Vuvl
ei

Fourth Paqe.—Dirt?* torn Sailor; a Game
Dinner; Making New Saints in Pome, &c.
he V-

«

Message.

to

declaring that

tbo

they arc good for, on the slightest
provocation, whether as talkers or doers; long-

headed sagacious men, vast and
compreliensls'o, s he liters looking, forward into the future

without quailing

winking, though, if
out—as they seem likely

of the world, resolve themselves into provand emperors and kings, into factors,
snippers, agents and consignees for the people
rest

inces;

respect-

everywhere.

act which has just been

Talk about making history! Why these men
have been making poetry by the car-loadepics a thousand miles long, to begin with, and

passed,
f

Picrideut doesn’t

nr

how, if the proillegal, Congress can
seo

vi-iuual governments arc
authorize military officers to
cany on these illcgal governments. He is exercised about the
inconsistency of Congress ru referring to the

epigrams by the wheel-barrow load, projecting their railways and steamships into China,
and promising to make all the rest of the
world tributary to Portland; and what is still
letter, for such plausible and convincing rea-

Southern communities rometiines as rebel
States, and again as simply disorganized communities inhabiting miliuiry districts. He ar-

sons, founded on undeniable facts and statistics, that the wildest dream of the whole has
come to be no
laughing matter alr eady.
J ust look at a map of the world on Mercator’s projection, says one of their

that" there is not a foot of laud in any
one
of these ten States, which the United
Star.-s hold by conquest." He is furthermore
bothered to make out the character of the military appointees who are to assume the functions of rebellious officials who attempt to hingues

number,

(Massey) and ask yourselves where the shortest, and cheapest, nd safest line of intercommunication may be found between the Bast
and the Wi st—the Old World and the
New;
and .just there you find the magnificent harbor ot Portland, the
Ogdensburg and Oswego

der the work of reconstruction. Are ihoy
State offioers, or United State officers, asks
Mr. Johnson. And Congress replies, "Don’t
distress yourself, Sir.
President; we don’t
intend to trouble you
about this
ness

dent
“the

any further.”
At
grows still more

Railway, the great lakes, the Niagara ship
canud, Chicago and the Northern Pacific Rail-

busiwhich the Presi-

way.
And if this he not poetry, wc should like to
know what is. And if it be not comrnou sense
too, and foresight and calculation, and statesmanship, such as only business men of long

excited, and says,
military commander is, as to the
power of appointment, made to take the place
ol the President and the General of the
Army
the place of the Senate." One would
suppose
that if the Senate did not
complain the President need not; but ho not
only complains, hut
decorously howls, so to speak, and what is

experience

can afford to
indulge in, without
the risk of being misunderstood or
lsughed at,
then we should he glad to know what is to be-

of all our railways to the Pacific, and
our Ocean
Telegraphs, which, but the other
day, as it were, seemed so far off and so visionas
to
be little better than
ary,
.symptoms of
come

threatens to interfere and assert what
calls his “constitutional
authority"in the

worse,

Ire

pretuises.

It is time for Andrew Johnson to understand
ilia- the constitution was made
by and for the
American people, and not the
people ior the
constitution. It is the people,
through their
representatives in Congress who rule this
land,
and wo he to that man, be he President
or be
he who lie may, who
attempts to resist their
clearly expressed will. If Mr. Johnson, like
Canute, plants his official chair in the path of
the advancing tide, like Canute he
will be
compelled to make a timely retreat or be overwhelmed. Not for ever will the
patience of an

hallucination.

Mr. Fort from the Oswego Board of Trade
has demonstrated, that with the
Ogdensburg
Railway aud the Niagara Ship Canal opened,
as they soon will
be, and must be, Portland
will be brought nearer to Chicago, the world’s

rying from tour to sixteen miles in length, by the
direction of our Federal authorities, declares
that two cents a bushel, on the actual amount
of grain sent eastward note— when
they are
but beginning to show their capabilities of

hinder tho work of
reconstruction, he will be
removed as summarily as the
mayor of any
disloyal Southern city-not indeed by the act
oi a military
commander, hut by the verdict of
the Senate of the United States
sitting as a
high court of impeachment.
There must be a limit somewhere to
the vagaries of a headstrong officer.
Repeatedly
lias Mr. Johnson approached that
limit, but
never so
nearly as now when in an official
document be dares to threaten the assembled
representatives of the nation. No wonder that
Boutwell, and Butler, arid Williams, and
Selienck, seized the opportunity to urge the
ins Larit necessity of
presenting the articles of
impeachment. It needs only the supreme folly on Mr. Johnson’s part, of a single overt act
in the spirit of his words, to rouse the
Republican party in Congress and
the

lteuia of

men, nor

many deaths

Calcutta,

have occurred from heat and

apoplexy. Business is consequently very inactive, and some public offices are closed until
the monsoon.
Great
indignation

prevails

in

Lux-

embourg consequence of the revelations
made
iu
the
dispatches lately published of tho conduct
pursued by the King
oi Holland in the matter ot the
proposed sale
of tho duchy. This feeling was very
strongl]
marked during the brief session of the Chamber, which has just closed.
The Emperor Francis Joseph received the
news of his brother’s execution at a
railway
station at Muuich, June 28. He was much affected and wept bitterly. The Court had
gone
into mourning for seven weeks. Solemn funeral services would bo held
throughout the
Austrian Navy, the ships iu commission to
have (heir topmast flags veiled iu
crape. The
Prussian Court ha.- gone into
mourning for
tour weeks.
The King of Italy will mourn

thirty days. The English Court, by command
of the Queen, goes into
mourning for twentyone days.

The Editorial Convention.—Governor
Chamberlain accepts the invitation to meet the
editors and publishers of Maine at
Saco, on

Thursday,

detained at

8th

August, conditionally—if not
Brunswick by pvevtons engage-

(or commencement week.
Brother
Stevens, ot the Bangor Times, will deliver an
oration before the
Association, and Mr. David
Barker, of Stetson, will deliver a poem.
ments

Walter Bhown

at

'Worcestes.—The

Boston Journal’s report gives the
following
account of Walter Brown’s pull against time
on Lake Quinsigamond Friday afternoon:
Quite promptly at the hour named, Walter
Brown of Portland appeared at the line, (and
announced his readiness to pull against time.
He had previously avowed his intention to
beat the fastest time on record, and, when at
the signal he darted away with anow like
speed, taking the long clean stroke for which
he is famous, it seemed as though he would
make the boast good; and he was cheered pn
his way by tbe general applause of the spectators. The water was a little rough, and it became apparent upon Brown’s coming in
sight
on
Ilia return, that although the vigor ot
his stroke was undiminished, he was scarcely up to his own mark, He completed his
three miles in exaody twenty-.hree minutes, which is excellent time, but has been
previously beateu by thirty seconds. He attributed his failure to eclipse previous performances, partly to the roughness of the water, and partly to the !ac< that he spliutered
one ot his oars in
too sharp a turn at
the upper stake. loakiug
He was quite fresh at the
conclusion of the
and
pull,
expressed confiI,owl'r" to such an extent,
that he would wager a
thousand
dollars he
could pull the same course that
very afternoon
in twenty-two minutes
Even had ther.- been
present any person willing to test
non, there was plenty o? other
sport on hand.

thisiropX
entertaining

Tue Boston Advertiser, after
speaking of
the railroad demonstration in this
city last
week, moralizes as follows:

Comparisons are odious;

only

nor

states-

their poems were

eonio

ot

extremely interesting. Refering to the peculiar kind of comment which that book has
elicited,the writer remarks that “real toleration,
is, after *11, an excellence yet but dimly conceived in England,” it being only found in
proportion to the amount of indifference with

up when they are wanted. The great treasure
houses of the earth were buried in darkness
for .countless ages, till after the
discovery of
printing, of the mariner’s compass, and of the

New World,

a

way

was

which the truth
professedly tolerated is regarded.” The estimate of Mr. Swinburne is
on the whole favorable.
The resume of con-

open for steam navigaand sea to bring all

temporary literature in this number is excellent as usual.
(Leonard Scott Publishing
Company, New Ytnk.

tioMjjthe telegraph by laud

nations together; and then, of course, the
time had arrived lor rummaging California,
breaking into her treasure houses, and ransacking the growth of silver and copper and coal,
and for "turning up as it were fire,—” earth

Blackwood’s Magazine for June, contains
Part Six of Mrs. Oliphant’s admirable novel of
“Brownlows; s carefulreview of the Duke of
■AilfyB’s Reign of Law;” a lively sketch of
“My Hunt of the silver Fox; and an attempt
to solve the question, “Was George HI a Constitutional King?" "Strikes and Trades Unions;" “Dante in English Terza Rima;" “The
Reform Bill," and Clause HI, and Mr.
Lowe,”

burning with rubies
iu ivory part of our

and the precious metals,
laud.
All these events
were to fallow in a certain order. None were
to happen till they were needed.
Hence in

Maryland

and Pennsylvania you fod alternations cd coal and iron, over a
territory,
with sand lor the furnaces and lime tor the
flax, lying side bv side, a streak of fat and a
streak ot lean, with forests of
charcoal, stretches for hundreds of miles.

lar^

Just

are the remaining papers.
Leonard Scott Publishing
ton St N. Y.)
,.

we

Oliver Wendell Holmes; Hospital Memories,
by Miss Eudora Clark; Dirge fora Sailor, by

rock-oil,
they were

which were always overlooked, till
wanted, and were
only found when
they began to he greatly needed, so that man
should know how to value them?

^or a time, the sea was a hindrance to all
communication between the scattered humau
family. But whuu a change was needed—the
change

came—and the great aud terrible sea—
tha chief mystery “f our earth—became a
highway for the nations.
For ages too, the snow and ice were hin-

drances—but how is it now? A natural railway for snow shoes and sledges—overspreading
the whole earth, where they
abound; and, like

the sea, bringing people into communication,
who but for these insurmountable harriers,
would never have known of each other’s existence.
Aud so with the gorge of the White Hills.—
But the other day, it was thought impassable.
Then came a road through it, rough and at

tinges

little

dangerous, hut still a road, a
and now, what next?
We are to
turn it into a thoroughfare, which whole communities and nations are to go thundering
through, like invading armies, storming the
a

highway;

cloudy battlements, and carrying the outworks
of a world with trumpets blowing and banners
flying—and all too, in the way of business, or
pleasure.
Bat men have sometimes shown a little of
tha foresight we see here, in these provisions
for a coining future, which lead us to “look
through nature up to Nature’s God." In Lon-

den,

away down in the busiest and most
crowded part of the city, behind St. Paul’s,
there stands a beautiful church—perhaps the
most beautiful ever bnilt by the same architect, Sir Christopher Wren. About flve-andtwenty years ago, the authorities wanted to
open a sort of sluice-way—not a thoroughfare
into the neighborhood of thisfchurch; and at
last, after many a long consultation with archi—

tects and

engineers, and many a misgiving,

lest
It should be cast up to their children’s children hereafter, and they should be held to answer for the sacrilege of their fathers,
they
concluded to open a narrow passageway
through the walls of their church into a neighTo work they went, with fear
boring
and trembling—but lo and’ behold 1 as we say
street.

Down East—before they had been hammering
ten

minutes, they

found that the

architect,

having foreseen the necessities of another age
and another
people, had provided for them, by
leaving the ashler work, so that a passage way
opened of itself, after a few blows, just where
they wanted it. Even so has the Great Architect ol the Universe left open a
passage through
the White Hills, to be found when wanted
lor
a

worthy

purpose.

j. u.

Exchange of Pkisonebs.—The Washington coriespondent of the New York Times
says:
General Butler occupied the attention of the
House for an hour Wednesday morning in a
per tonal explanation replying to an artioie in
a Washington
newspaper regarding the excliaaige of prisoners. He thoroughly refuted
the charges made therein that the rebels offered tnd he refused to accept the release of 20000 of our sick and wounded soldiers, in their

hands, by producing documentary evidence
from the records of the War Department that
no inch offer was made.
Mr. Eidridge, with
moi« enthusiasm than discretion or loyalty,
took up the

gauntlet

in behalf of the rebel

commissioner, Judge Ould, and succeeded by
lauding that officer to the skies as a gentleman

of honor and probity, although he admitted
his treasonable participation in the rebellion,
in netting himself more thoroughly hissed both
from the galleries and the floor than any member wince the war. The
Speaker promptly called Uie House to
eider, hut the demonstrations
mUcd
SBVCra* moments after the gavel

£jl

yeursW

_

(Reprinted by the
Company. 140 Ful-

The Atlantic Monthly, for August,
published by Ticknor & Fields, contains the following articles: Tho Guardian Angel, V3U, by

have a way provided from th?
first, ttirough the gorge of the Wlrite Hills into
the land of promise beyond.
Is not the valley of Saco River iu proof? and Is not the
opening through the Whito Hills a part of the
original plan? and altogether of a piece with
the hidden treasures, and great stores of
gold
and silver and iron and coal and
so

hut wc cannot help
of the energy, public spirit
the Forest City could be transone hundred miles
westward, in
such a case, tse might have lines of
steamers
to Liverpool and the
ami access to
the sea lor western eminent,
-At Galveston,
(produce and “through
Texas, on the 4th of July,
lilies, and perhaps we should have a city gov- all American flag was
thrown across the street.
orniuom that would not
spend three
ciding how to raise a few streets at the Sontli The street cars approached; a lady therein
end or a full year In making a
isaw the “hateful thing.”
Curling her nose
bridge iri „ne
ol the most crowded avenues in
she said:
tbo city. 1
Driver are you
nkyward,
going unbaps, too some encouragement would be held der that
flag?” “Weil, mem," he auswered
out to public improvements and the
erection of
I don’t see how I’m to get around it.”
fine houses, and even a little
You
piece of sliding
m the I ublic Garden
oan’t take me under it. Let me get out.
might he provided for
Stop
1 crimps too, some interest
he
on.
might
felt in
the other side.” Out she got and
trudged
public squares and the cultivation of orna- ai
ouud for half a block to avoid the beautiful
menl.il spaces and the protection of fine
avenues, and probably the committee on streets
fte
would iiud something else to do besides
nut—Even the ultra-Tory papers of Great Britting up signs all over the town, that “this
Street is not a
public way—dangerous pass- ai a acknowledge that the life cf Maximilian
*n2
w ps forfeited
by his course in Mexico.

wi-duug lh.it
spunk
ported a.lout

mid

The papers on Italy and on English Reform
are fall of valuable and condensed informationThe review of Mr. Dixon’s “ New America’’ is

demonstrations. At best, they wore only
problems, while these are time-tables, and
commercial statistics, and Q. E. D’s.
But God he thanked! such men
ulwi.ys.turn

the benefit of treatment by mineral waters.
Meantime, he is forbidden horse exercise and the pleasures of the
tabla. Tho little Prince Imperial has recovered his strength wonderfully, and seems to be

ince of the I’unjaub.
Sixty men of the Fortysecond Highlauders have died at Pcscawur.—
The weather is unusually hot in
and

philanthropists, and

“The Hopes and Fears of Reformers," and the
usual revie;; oi Contemporary Literature.

never

might have

Without the intervention of the po
lice, the butcher who sold the diseased pork
would probably have suffered
severely from
the auger of the populace.
Cholera has appeared in the North west
prov-

temporary Music and Musical Literature,”
New America,” Mr. Swinburne's
Poetry,’’

with their visions of Paradise Lost, tha
World of Woe and Jerusalem
Delivered, to
say nothing of Paradise Regaiued, of which
this great project is hut a new
edition, or Jerusalem Restored; lor these
poets were

concerning (he relapse of the Emperor into the painful
symptfdns with which he
was last nflfeetoid.
The attack of renal colic,
which the Monitenr officially described as lumbago with headache, has left behind lurther
symptoms,'which have induced the Emperor’s
physicians to counsel as early a close as state
reasons will allow of the court
festivities in

affected

ever

poats, they were not men of business,

having

The fact is our apologv for
sooner given them due
attention.]

The WBBXMiNiaTEU Review for April contains articles on Italy and the War of 1806,"
The Papal Drama,” “Thomas Hobbes,” “Con-

Dante,

at esurt

joint,” and in error a3 to the causes of the warThe trichinosis, which was
thought to have
died out in Germany, has
again showed itsell
at Halbcrstadt (Lower
Saxony.) A consider
able number of the inhabitants, and
amongst
them children only three years
old, have been

not

to the whole human family, than all that
before achieved by such dreamers as
Homer and Virgil, and Milton, and Tasso and

was

Foreign \nvn.

given to William Lloyd Garmon, at the Trevelyan Hotel, which was attended by about a
hundred ladies and gentlemen. Mr. Garrison
in his speech paid
particular attention to the
Loudon Times, which he said was “out of

and overlooked.

mole

throughout

very well, to the great delight of all here.”
Another complimentary banquet has been

[Iu the confusion incidental to the removal
ofour establishment to new quarters, number
of publications sent for notice were mislaid

Is not that poetry—glorious poetry? and not
the poetry of conjecture either; but of demonstration, of mathematical syllogisms, worth

A correspondent in Paris writes to the
British Medical Journal: “During the last
week tbero has been a good deal of uneasiness

order that he

Magazines.

soil and climate, would pay for the canal in
five
years -though it should cost ten millions of
dollars in specie.

with which it
proceedings of the

Judiciary Committee.

Within a period of less than a year the legislation of Congress has attempted to strip the
executive department of the government of
some of its essential powers.
Tlie Constitution ami the oath provided iu it devolve upou the
President the power and duty tosee that the
The Constitulaws are laithtully executed.
tion, in order to carry out this power, gives
him tho choice of agents, and makes them subject to his control and supervision.hut in the
execution of these laws, the constitutional obligation upou the President remains, hut the
power to execute them constitutionally is effectually taken away. The military commander
is as to the power of appointment made to tare
the place of the President and the general of
the army the place ot the Senate, and any attempt onthe part of the President to assert his
constitutional power may under
pretence of law
be met by official insubordination. It is to be
feared that these military
officers,
looking to
the authority given
by these laws rather than
to the letter ot the
Constitution, will recognize
no
authority but that of the commander of the
district and the general of the
army.
If there ware no other
objections than this
to this
proposed legislation it would be sufficlent. W lnlat I hold the chief executive authonty of the United States, whilst the obligation rests on me tosee that all the laws are
faithfully executed, I can never willingly surrender
that trust or the powers given for its execution.
I can never give my assent to be made
responsible for the faithful execution of the laws, and
at the same time surrender that trust and the
powers which accompany it to any other executive officers. It this executive
trust, vested
by the Constitution in the President, is to be
taken trom him and vested in a subordinate
officer, the responsibility will be with Congress
in clothing the subordinate with unconstitutional power, and with the officer who assumes its exercise. This interference with
the consitutional power of the executive department is an evil that will inevitably sap
the foundation of our federal system, but it is
not the worst evil of this
legislation. It is a
great public wrong to take from the President
powers conferred on him alone by the Constitution, hut the wrong is more flagrant and
more
dangerous when the powers so takeu
from the President are conferred
upon subordinate executive officers and especially upon
officers
over
military
nearly ono third of
the States of the Union. The military
power is regulated by no fixed law: it rules
supreme in each of the five districts.
The
commander, though notchosen by the people
or responsible to them for the exercise of this
power, has more executive power, military and
civil, than the people have ever been willing
to confer upon the head of tho executive department though chosen by and responsible to
themselves. The remedy must come from the
people themselves; they know what it is and
how it must he applied. At the present time
they cannot, according to the forms of the Constitution, repeal these laws. They cannot remove or control this
military despotism. The
remedy is nevertheless in their hands. It is to
he found in the ballot, and is a sure one, if not
controlled by fraud and awed by arbitrary
or from
apathy on their part too long
elayed. With abiding confidence in their patriotism, wisdom and integrity, I am still hopeful of the future, and that in the end the rod
ol despotism will be broken, the armed heel of
power lifted from the necks of the people and
the principles of a violated Constitution preserved.

Sower,

granary, than New York is now.
Aud General Stewart,whohas^uade four different surveys for the Niagara Ship Canal, va-

outraged people endure. If the President
makes use of his high office to
obstruct and

country from tho indifference
lias hitherto regarded the

their

plans are carried
to be,
the Atlantic and Pacific will rush together, aud
China, Japan aud the East iu lies, aud all the

objections thou urged apply

supplementary

or

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
excursion—Fin t Uni versalist Sunday School,
excursion—Chestnut Street Sabbath School.
•SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

ardent supporters:

and what

with uuaiiated force to the present measure.
As Mr. Ktaubory has siuce shown that the
President entirely misconceived the purport of
the original bill, it is at least possible that he
may ba mistaken in bis apprehensions
ng the

ten lines in this passage which have aldone more to strengthen the impeachment project than all the speeches of its most

j

George H. Boker; Up the Edisto, by T. W.
Higgiusou;Poor Riohard, IH,by Heury James
Jr.; The Growth, Limitations, and Toleration
of Shakespeare’s Genius, by E. P.
Whipple;
Longfellow’s Translation of Dante’s Divina
Commedia; The Old Story, by Alice Cary; A
Week's Riding; The Little Land of Appenaell, by Bayard Taylor; The Lost Genius, by
J. J. Piatt; Ciucinnatti, by James Parton; A
Lilliput Province, by W. Winwood Reade;
Reviews and Literary Notices.
“The Guardian ADgel” maintains its interest; the papers of Whipple, Higgiuson, Parton
and Taylor, are all good; Boker’s flue lyric we
reprint on our iourth page to-day; Miss Cary’s
little poem is graceful and pleasing.
London Society, (the reprint of Messrs.
Hurd & Houghton, New York,) contains eighteen articles, and a considerable number of il-

lustrations which are better than usual. One
of these, a double page
design entitled the

“Twenty-four hours of the Season,by njy Lady’s
Watch,” is a series of pictures, representing
how a fashionable lady spends her time.
Every

Saturday,

for

the current week,
opeus with a characteristic article by Matthew
Arnold. It has also a prose artiole by the

poet,Swinburne; fresh chapters of “Silcote of
Silcotes,” and of “Stone Edge;” and a clever
story, “A Photograph from Life.”
State

Items.

—TheBkowhegan Clarion says, Mr. Joshua
Walton of Mercer, dropped dead in the field
on Monday morning last. He was in his usual
health. His age was about 76.
—The Lewiston Journal says a widow lady
named Wallace, about fifty years of
age, while
walking on Lincoln street, Thursday afternbou, fell dead. She had recently come from

Bangor.

—The Bangor Whig says the fire in the
workshop of Geo. W. Morrill was caused by
the burning of rags in a stove. After
using
rags to oil furniture, they were thrown into
the stove as a place of safety.
—The ceremony of laying the corner-stone of
the Memorial Hall at
Watervilie, will take
place Commencement Day. Ex-Gov. Coburn
will adjust the stone, and place the box in the
cavity. Rev. Dr. Babcock, former President
of the College and Gen. Plaisted of Bangor will be among the speakers on the occasion
—The Belfast Age says: “We learn the
porgies have struck into the bay in immense numbers, and were never known to be so plenty.
There is a rich harvest ahead for those who
make a business of taking these fish for oil and

bait.

—The Waterville Mail says Mr. Albert
Lyford was so severely kicked by a horse that it
was necessary to amputate the leg near the
middle of the thigh. Mr. Lyl'ord had within a
few years suffered twice amputation of the
same

leg—once

near

the ankle and

below the knee. Ho wore
time of this accident.

a

cork

again jnst
leg at the

The Bath Times
saye: A cargo of Pictou
consisting of steam coal, gas
It is sent as a sample from

coal has arrived,
coal and oil coal.

company engaged in mining coal, and will
soon be able to put a variety of valuable coals
in the market.
—Mr. Johnathan Folsom has been appoint
ed Post Master at North Coruville, vice Almeda Jewell, resigned.
a

—The Waterville Mail says: “On Monday

night

last the clip of wool amounting to 90
fleeces was taken irom Josiah Morrill’s storehouse and carried to parts unknown. The entire washing of the family was also taken at
the same time. No cluo to tho robbers has

discovered.”
—The Belfast Age says parties in
Boston,

through John A. Poor, Esq., have made proposals to build iho railroad from Bellust to
Newport, there to couucct with the Central,
for the
tance

mile.

of

million of doilars-the disThat is $30,3031-3 per
This offer includes clearing, grubbing,
sum

one

being 33 miles.

grading, masonry, bridging, superstructure,
ballasting with T rail, C6 lbs. to the yard, sidings, fencing and grading lor station houses,
but is not to include right of way, stations, or
roiling stock. The citizens have raised by
subscription $120,000, but they must increase it
to $140,000,
which, with the city subscription,
will amount to $500,000. Success to the enterprise.

Vicinity,

Adrerli.caMuli ihi, fay.

New

ready

Millers, Manufacturers, Judges, Governors
and er-GovernOrs, Lawyers and Editors, and
all of a temper to show what they are made of,

The message of the President communicating to the House of Representatives his objections to tlio supplementary reconstruction bill,
refers Cist to bis rtc.-sage returning tho act ol
tbc2dof March, reaffirming its positions, and

Portland and

are

chusetts aud Northern New York, averaging
about hall a peek of brains apiece, aud each a
type of his neighborhood, and State—some
being PresiJeuis of Hallways, others Directors

»?

President’ll Threat.

Tho following i*.the concluding passage of
th* President’s message of last Friday. There

struek Golden ou the back of the head and
neck, fracturing some of the bones. Dr.
Hatch, from this city, went out

immediately,

but found the man was past the roach of human aid.
He died about half-past 10 o’clock
in the forenoon. Mr. Golden was a

LAW

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

following cases were disposed of:

FRAN LIN

Ezekiel Treat
sustained.

vs.

PUIstury.

COUNTY,
Curtis- Smith £ als.

Exceptions
Whitcomb.

YORK COUNTY.

Mary Jane Alien, appellant from decree of Judge
Probate, vs. AfFa Allen. Defendant moves to

of

have action dismissed. Motion denied.
Howard & Cleaves.
Drew £ Hamilton.
1.8. Kimball.
N. Hobbs,
I. S. Kimball vs. Susan Butler. To be
argued In

writing.

Kimball.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Drew,
Emery.

Sarah T. Cassity, Executrix, vs. Francis Cota. Argued.
Williams.
J. D. Fessenden.
Columbian Ins. Co. vs. Almon L. Hobson. Demurrer overruled. Judgment for plaintiff.
Deane.
J. D. Fessenden.
Orlando M. Marrett vs. The Equitable Safety Ins.
and
Co.
Trustees. Argued.
Putnam.
J. D. Fessenden.
Isaac Emery vs. Columbian Ins. Co. and Trustee.
Exceptions as to H. K. Stic; nay, Trustee, overruled.
Trustee discharged.
J. D. Fessenden.
Williams,
Davis & Drummond,
for Receivers.
Henry H. Hay vs. Geo. W. Paikor. To be argued
in

writing.

McCobb £ Kingsbury.
Howard £ Cleaves.
Mary A. C. Brown, Adm'x vs. Goo. A. Nourse and
Trustees. To be argue! in writing.
Howard & Cleaves..
Bradbury £ Bradbury.

C. W. Atwell vs. Sam’l B. Gowell. To be snbmltietl on briefs.
Verrill.
Howard £ Cleaves
Charles W. Strout, in equity, vs. W. W. Thomas
& als. To be submitted on briefs.
Putnam.
Thomas,
Pierce.
John L. Emmons £ als. In §ci foe. vs. Robert
Bradley et als. To be argued in writing In 60 days.
E, B. Smith.
Eastman £ Son.
Court adjourned at noon until Monday, at 9 A. M.

j

Sauurday.—Ellen Farrington, who committed
larceny as mentioned in the Press Saturday, waa
committed to jail iu default of sureties in the sum of
$300, for her appearance at the July term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
William Haybb and James Good, the boys who
broke into Howard's shoe store, wtrj committed to
jail in default of bail in the sum of $260 each, with
sureties, for their appearance at the next term of the
S. J. Court. W. E. Morris Esq.
appeared for the
State and Mr. Giveen for the respondents.
Wm. H. Whittemore, of Norway, for obtaining
goods under false pretences, was ordered to recognize
in the sum of $600, with
sureties, for his appearance
at the next term offhe S. J. Court, on the last Tuesof
day Juty He ftirnished sureties and was discharged Messrs. Davis £ Drummond appeared fbr
the Slate, and Messrs. Stvout £
Gage for the rethe

spondent.

Ssntar Service*.
Eev. Dr. DeHaas, of Washington, D. C., officiated at the Chestnut Sheet Church yesterday morning, and at the Pine Street in the afternoon. After the sermon he asked a contribution in aid of the establishment of the Metropolitan M. E. Church edifice now in process
t

of erection at the national capita), at an estimated cost of $200,000. This is the chnrch to
which Gen; Grant and Chief-Justice Chase
gaye $3,000 each. In giving a description of it,
he said that it is to be built as a memorial of
the centennial prosperity of Methodism in
Ihis country; and to be a monumental of the

140,000 members of that church,-who had fallen

during the late rebellion. The church is to be
of stofie, very large, and the finest of that dsnotninatiou in the world. Pews are to be
permanently, reserved for the members of all
departments of the government—the President, the Cabinet, the Supreme Court of the
United States, Congress, etc. Every third
pew is to be set apart for the citizens of the
several States in the Union, and, if possible, of
the leading citizens, who may he temporarily sojourning in Washington, and to be always
free to them. To establish this arrangement a
contribution

is to be asked of the several
States, large cities and wealthy individuals of
that denomination.
At the Second Universalist Church, Congress street, dedicatory services took place in
the afternoon of yesterday. This
building was

recently ptarchased of the Congress fit. M. E.
Church, and has been removed to the old hay
scales lot by permission of the city government, and it has been very neatly fitted up.
A large congregation was present, and the services weco couductedby Rev. W. R. Fren ch *f
Turner and Rev. Mr.
Bolle^— The sermon by

the former was a vary appropnate one, founded
the text—Ezra 3,12—relative to the conflicting feelings of the Israelites as they laid
on

the foundation of the second temple. He made
a practical application of the
scripture lesson
to the proprietors of this church, who had so
soon obtained a house, neat and handsome to

worship in, who yet must feel sad emotions in
being reminded 6f the pleasant and hallowed
associations of the one destroyed. He closed
by a few pertineut suggestions as to fnture action.

Rev. Mr. Bolles added some
encouraging remarks and expressed his hope of the success of the Society. Services will be held
regularly in this church hereafter. Thus one after another of the societies whose churches
were destroyed a year ago, are
second houses o r getting

rebuilding their
temporary places for

uublic worship.

Re-Union.—On Friday evening last the
Alumna of the Portland High School, with
invited friends, held their annual re-union at
Brown’s Hail, and the occasion was one ot
marked interest. The hall was
tastefully decorated with bunting, wliioh, with
bright and
happy faces of our young friends, made a scene
worthy of a better report than we can give.—
Nothing is more pleasant than to meet former
teachers and class-mates,
many of whom, perhaps, we have not met for years, thus calling
ujFthe recollections of by-gone days, and the

good

lives.

times we then enjoyed, and which we
think of as the happiest of our

alway

»

The evening was passed pleasantly in social
intercourse, promenading, &c., until about
IX o’clock, when, upon invitation of the
worthy
host of the S. V. N., we proceeded to the
supper room, where an excellent collation had
been provided, after which all united in

sing-

ing

“Aulg Lang Svte,” and we then wended
way homewao-d, hoping that we might be
present at many more reunions of a like char"
actcr and so pleasing to all
X.
present.
our

Attempt

at

Incendiarism.—An attempt
dwelling house and

made to burn the
stable of Mr. Timothy
was

street,

near

Davis, on Congiess
Chapel, early last Fristable is only about one

West End

day morning. The
foot from the house. At the front end of the
stsble was a small temporary shed
containing
about half a dozen bunches of
shingles. These
had
shingles
been sprinkled with kerosene oil,
a small
portion of which had been left in the

flask, whioh was found in the shed, and the
shingles had been fired. Fortunately, the
noise made by the incendiaries had awoke
Mrs. Davis, and she discovered the fire before
it had made much
headway. She aroused
her husband, and he the
neighbors, and the
fire was extinguished after
burning two bundles of the shingles.
Periodicals,—The periodicals for August
about all aleng, and filled with choice
matter for reading.
There is Harper's Monthly, the Atlantio Monthly, Peterson's, Ladies
Magazine, Leslie’s Magazine, Our Young
Folks, and the Ladies* Book. They can be
had at the bookstores of Messrs.
Bailey &
are

Noyes,

and Hall L.
Davis, Exchange street;
Short & Loring corner of Free
and Centre
C.
R.
Streets;
Chisholm & Bro., No. 307 Congress street and at tlio Grand Trunk
depot:
W. D. Robinson, fancy store

Exchange street;

ai«l at the periodical derpot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brother, Lancaster Mall. Those
who are
about to travel will do well to
supply themselves with one or more of those
periodicals,
with which to wliilo away
unpleasant hours.

Good Tbmplab’s Hall.—The Good Templars of Westbrook, propose to build a hall
Mission Chapel, a little beyond
Deering’s
bridge, for the purposes ot the Association,
and for the promotion of the
general interests
of the Temperance Reform. The sum
of $2600
is to be raised in capital stock at
$2,00 per
share. Mr. E. A. Marston is
Treasurer, who
will receive subscriptions to the
stock, as
will also, any of the Directors.
It is supposed
the hail will pay about 16
per cent, dividend
annually upon the capital stock. Hence it will
,be perceived that it will be a
good investment.
near

Now Importation

A

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDEESON & Co’s
Skirt and Corset store,
333 laugreis, above Caeca.

nuu'&ltlati

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

accident,
an

in-

Old Age.—The Boston
Advertiser, under
its “general” colurnu, states the
as a

The New Shirt J

following

THE

“There are now living in the towu of
Essex,
a brother and two sisters whose united axes
are 264 years."

PATENT

Collapsing Hoop Skirt
made large

This gives an average of eighty-eight years
to each. We havo a still more remarkable case
than that in Portland. We have a brother and
two sisters now living whoso uuited agos are
two hundred and eighty-floe years and a quarter,

or

-AJNDERSOISr & Co.,
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

may8dti

Above

showing
average of a little rising ninetyfive years. This probably transcends any simila» case on record. These are the eldest and
only surviving of eleven children of Peter
Thomas, who died in Portland Aug. 19, 1797,
at the age of 62 years 3 months.
W.
as

HAIR

'Renewer.
Persons who are Gray
Can have their hair restorod to its natural color,
and if it has fkllen out, oreate a now growth by its
use.

ing lifeless, stiff, brashy hair hoaitliy. soft and

glossy.

day night. He occupies a room adjoining his
office, on Union street. His situation was not
discovered until Saturday, when his groans attracted the attention of the person occupying
the store beneath, who immediately called surgical assistance. Yesterday he was as comfortable as could be expected, though his whole
left side is palsyed.

Price, tl.OO.

P. HALI.& CO., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
For Salt by all Druggistsjyleod&eowlm
R.

{tlT'etramaiic Salts and Mtrams tic Mineral Waters, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24s»eod&weowly

Make

Business at the Custom House.—The
gross amount of duties assessed during the
fiscal year, ending
June 30th 1867, was

Own

Soap

l

NO ( IMG NECESSARY !

BUY ONE BOX OF

THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

SAPONIFIER !
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
OB

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 28
gallonsot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
each box. For sale at all Drug

Items.—Only two persons were taklockup Saturday night for drunk

cents. Directions on
and Grocery stores.

BEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS.

eness.

Sunday, officer Rice arrested a fellow near
the Almshouse “spoiling for a fight.” He had
his coat off, and was daring -‘all creation” to

Sff“Be particular In asking lor Pennsy lvania Salt
Maauiaetiwlng Got Sapanifier.
nolTsNeod&wly

DR. SWEET’S

cool

off.
the

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The Great External

M. for drunkenness.

Rheumatism,

Only one other person was brought to
lockup on Sunday, up to eight o’clock P.

Remedy,

times C.

Neuralgia,

Emery,

sometimes F.

been collecting money

Bancroft,

has

oceount of the Riverside Echo, and clubbing the same with Peterson's Magazine. The only
on

Also

soliciting subscriptions to the Echo is Mr.
Emery, one of tbe proprietors of the paper. Will cotemporaries ploase aid in putting
a stop to this swindle
by publishing the above.

on

Moulton

stove

of tho heads

Mains’ Elder

and the sweet contents were
suddenly
the sidewalk, and into the gutter.
poured
Some little portion of the fluid, mixed with
the mud, was shovelled up, but it was not
worth much.

Ingredient,
tick

minstrelsy.

Yachting.—We learn that the Boston yacht
squadron, under command of Commodore

State Constables.—
On Saturday, the Deputy State Constables
seized a small amount of liquor in tho shop
kept by Edward Gould, Ho. 132 Fore street.
op the

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So
highly recommended by Pliysicianss, may be
foundat wholesale at the drugstores of W. W. Wlilnplc ft Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips ft Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins ft Co.
JanlSandly

Charles P. Baldwin, late incut. Col of
Maine, has been confirmed by the
Senate, Brigadier General, for gallant services
at the battle of Hatche’s Bun.
the 11th

“Buy

DANGLE*-* boot AND
W-USEJDK.
HEftB
BITTERS lor Jaundice, Ctstivcne.ss, Liver

Philadelphia and Portland.—A Philadelphia correspondent of the Star makes the

Complaint, Humor*, Indigestion, Dvspepsia,

very lively. The
“bston Une fa running three
steamers, and are
so fall that
they will nave to increase their facilities. I do not sec why it is that a line is
not established between
Philadelphia and
Portland. Your New York line is
coining
money, and yet your city and ours are strangers to each other. I have been told
by fish
merchants here that they would rather purchase in Portland if they could only get their
goods quicker; as it is now they all go to Boston. ibis trade,
therefore, is, through lack of
enterprise, cut off from your city. I am sure
that it tbe subject was handled
continually by
the “knights ot the quiH” in
your section a
company could be raised to compete with tbe
Boston hue and absorb fully one half their
business. The line of steamers
running from
here to Boston comprise the
SaxonTRoman
aDd Norman; they were started
merely as an
experiment bv Winsor & Co., a firm not noted
for any particular mercantile
brightness, and
yet they have worked themselves into a business that would iully
compensate two heavy
bn<es. It will, in the case of Portland and
Philadelphia, be no experiment, but a success
lrorn the very start. Anyone
going down to
the dock of the Boston steamer in this
city can
860
? ,?'ter bale, package upon package
marked Portland vjaBoston steamers.”
Why
could not your heavy merchants
reap this reward as well as the Bostonians?

mari2deod 16\v

Why
you

of

Skowhegan

for

improvement

in

water

wheels.

_SPECIALNOTICES.
Estate of ffezektah Packard.
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the W1 lof
NOTrCE
HEZEKIAH PACKARD late of
Portland,
in the County oi
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds, as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the
estate ot said deceased, arc required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate arc called upon to make payment to Win. E.
Morris, Att'y
lor said estate, at his Office No. loo Exchange St
GHARLo'm: J M.
Kxecutrix.
Portland, July 2,1S67.
JtM1wU30(12wsv.

PACKARD*

Y A C IT T I NG.

use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
be easily cured. It has relieved thousands

as it bests but 25 cents.

A soldier who had lost the use of liis limbs
Rheumatism has been completelycnred and enabled to abandon hit crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is trnly
the wonder of the age.
Apl li'snlOw*
Atom

Apply

on

board.

lUoth and Freckles.

J/oN-

Dermatologist,

Cld at Pictou 11th li:st, sch Hamlet, Dourolnt, lor
Portland.
Ar at Halifax 14th ult, sch Mary Louisa, Hamilton, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 15th hwt, brig Minnie Miller,
Anderson, Poitland; sch Clinton, Ozier, Eastport.
Cld lftthr ship Whampoa, Carter, Liverpool.
[Per steamer Deutschland, at New York.]
Ar at Liv. rpool 7th inst, Matlah, Miller, New Orleans; 8th, Elizabeth Cushing, Brown. St John, NB.
Cid6tb. Anile. Patten, Yarmouth NS.
Ent tor ldg 6th, Mount Washington, Mailing, tor
Calcutta.
Ar at Falmouth 7th inst, Brunswick, Minot,

irom

Havana.
Sid 6th, Medora, Williams, or Reed London.
Sid fin Shields Gth, Jane J Southard, Bishop, lor

New York.

•>.

Hong Kong May 22, Moliose, Nichols, New
22, Minnehaha, Bursley, New

Passed Anjier May 16, Nellie Hastings, Hall, A*om
Ci'diif for Japan.
Aral Cape Town. CGn, May 25, Ota^o, Taylor,
New York, (leakv and with loss of sails.)
Ar at Havre 6tU inst. Emma, ltioh, New York.
Cld Gth, Sorrento, Wilson, Cardiff.
Sid 5th, Arizona, Conant, Getteuburg and United
States.
Ar in the Texel 6)h inst,
Andaman, Otis, Havana.
Bremerhaven—In the roods 5th, Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, and C>nosure, Blowers, outward
hound.
Ar at Cronatadt 30th ult, Myronus. Higgins, Irom
Now York.
SFOhidF.
Mav 6, hit 27 S, Ion 28 W, ship Emily Augusta
from Uverpool lor Calcutta
May 6, lat 28 S, ion 21W, *hip Garnet, 73 days
from Liverpool lor Aden.
June 2s, hit 4G 40, Ion 24 30, ship BS Kimball,
from Uverpool lor Hew York.
July 2, lat 50 17, Ion 16 41, ship Mary O’Brien, Irom
Liverpool lor Thomaston.
July 18, no lat, Ac, ship Am Union, irom Liverpool lor New York.
July 16, lat 40 50, Ion 68 10, barque Jona Chase,
from Liverpool for Philadelphia.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

011

3
Congress,

Brown Street,

corner of

IS OCCFP1EB BY

LOWELL

&

SENTER,

whose constant aim Is, as heretofore, to satis! y the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
•tack is full, ha ring recently boon replenished.

Rich Watches,Jewelry
FANCY

AND

together with

a

large aasorment ot

INCLUDING TUX

which It Justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 2S. <13tn

Having

to

undertaken

Contractors.

the

construction

tbe

0/

Lebanon Springs Railroad,

Prom Bennlglon, Vt., to Chatham 4 Corners.
N.Y, I
prepared to sublet tie work In such quantities
olfbrinz may desire. The road is fifty- ix
miles long, In a well settled and healthy country,
and presents a satiety ol work.
am
as parties

Heavy Earth Excavations and Embankments, Itock Cutting,
and Light Side Work
for Wheelbarrows
or

Scrapers.

The gieater portion is of a very duiraUt character.
The rood meet he

Constructed

Rapidly,

And contracts will be let at prices that will
PaYduid
payments made promptly.
For plans, profiles and applications of thewoik,
or
Buy information, apply at the Engineer's Office,
T. W. PARK.
Bennington, Vt.
19C’.

LADIES' LIST.
Andrews Echsa M
Jackson Susan W mrs
Ainsworth Helena C mrs Knight Afpna
Ayer Joshua Mrs
Kelly Elleu
Achorn Marcia A
KiDredge Mary Lizzie
Alt-hison Wm inrs
Knight Si rah
Barker Lottie C
Larkin Andrews mrs
Barnes Addcla
Libby Abbv H
Bull* v A U mis
Loin La, d iiotsey J dkt*
Bragdom Albion J mrs Lewis ( has % mrs
Bean Oarro mu
Loriug C M mis
Belcher Druzilla M
Lanabt.e Daniel mrs
Browu Eunice
Lord J 1; W u>r*

Berry Emily
Bailey Elizabeth

LovaJoy Lucy

Ann
5<rawford
Chamberlain

AJatia

D
Merrill Abtgal H mrs
Fannie H mrs
Morrison Aim mra
Barker F inn e
Morrill A J nus
BnzzellHatl'e L
Mathews AD evtlna H
Murcli Betsey mrs
B azier H K
Brown J Pmr* ibr mrs ECcCInskv Biidget
McGee
K 8
C Good ale
Me Kenney Ester J
Brown Jane
Merton Eliza 11
Bradford Mary A inrs
B ookr Maria
May land Emily
Bcricett Marc A mra
Morrell Hannah mrs
Barrett Minnie
Mulia Hannah
Butler Nettie
Marr Isabella M
Biown Barbel M
Aic Kenney M V mrs
Bliss Sarah J mrs
Morrill Mary C
Band Win mrs
Met slier Mary E
Brown

mr#

chaa O mra
alderwo Ml Nelly mrs
ConneU E B
Cajiddy Margaret L

«

Coiemaja
Co. d broth

a

Jy22d4t

ilary
McGregor Susau mrs
Nelson Lucy
P» lera»n Adeline

Mary
Meliitable

Cre^iy Mary
Clasby Mary

mrs

PuLdier Emma
Place u 0 mt;i
Parker Susie P mi s
Ho or.son Angto
Robenson Angle
Ran iall Ell n H
Ko1 erta Fannie

miss
er Etta
Dav Lillie P

p)

Dovereuux Jennie 2
Dciifinore Lettiaca
Dunn Liny T
Dow M U D mrs
L onovan Sa il
Emery Addle M
Baton Minnie
Es ors Silvia
Fuller Andrew J mrs
French Carrie E
Elya* Hnnoro
Foster Julia mrs
Filz John S inrs
*■

Kyuu .tohanna
Kir hard* i. S
Boss Lucinda mis
Randal Mary S
Swell Albert II mrs 2
Scott A
Sawyer Kate D
Stephen.son Nettie B

Soule Elleu F
Selves er Frances mrs
Shedd < Icrtlo
Know II J rare
Sulivan Johana
Sawyer Joel? E
Scavev Lo-cidi rare
Small Lucin :a E
Stepbe .sou Louisa mrs3
Ntuart Lizzie

lemming Margaret

J-ord Roxana
Fuller Sophia L Mrs
Good Elizabeth
Gallwan Hanna
Graham Margaret
Greenough Nrttie

mrs

Pike Asonath mra
Pairidg* \ Lizzlo
Poole Eunice

mra

mra

Hunt Abbie 9
Sihrestrc* Marctiine
Hamblin Albert mrs
Smart Mrrgaret H mrs 2
HaseelUne Annie rare
Stedmau Mary
Sedea Mary a b
Hayden AUura
Hannaford Almon P mrsSpnigue Mar A mrs
Hanscomo Cyrus W mrs Staplos Margaret mis
Hatch Eunice D
hte.idman Mary L
Hawes Ella S
Ssephenson Marian
Stetson Margaret
Higgins Eliza
Han.lord Lucia
Sklliln Sarah j> n:r»
HoUivan Margaret
Sargent S T rare
H niinan Mary E mrs
Sco'fltld Soph’a rurs
Ham Margaret A mra
Skl'liu SWs.shin^tou mrs
II anker sou Margaret mrs Trask Anson rare
Thomp. on Mary
Keynes Maigaret F
Hall Roxana
Thayer Satub L
Horton Rollin T mre
ihouii)r.oii uhs
Hutchins jn Rebecca MOlrlck Goo T ntzs
Wheeler Ainu J
.nrre
Huut Sylvia P
Welch Marin
Holbrook Samuel H mrs White Job mrs
llsley Susan T
W.ggin Jns L inrs 2
Jackson Carrie
Walker Julia C mrs
•Iordan Catharine W m2s Winsh p Nettie T
Jones Lillie W
White Reub**!: L mrs
Webster Sarah C
Jacques Mary J
Jewet Mary E
WoLster SibjlG mra
Jordan Mary E
Ze gcr Mary mrs
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

TR R
Abbott John
Allen John L
AH nton L P
Amos Lewis
Allen Hutus H
Abbot t Walter 9
Atwood W H
Bragg Albert
A\

crs

Lunbard C A
Low Danl J
Lyons Edw L
Long FreJk S

G

Berney
Bryant

Libby llenry

A G
B 9

Burnot BenJ
Brown & Biadbury

a

Lovojoy

press

Bean C N

Boiley

Cbas A

Ip lid

S

Lunt .Joshua Jr Westbrook
Lane John 3
Leavitt John for mis
Mary J Runtery
Libby ft Hooper
Labreche Kodrique
Ex-Lodd V O
Wm for Ihos R

Lovojoy

CouAns Is-Lnne >V Ilford J
Moody ( has

Babcock C
Alii liken < has for BenJ
Brooks Edw
Milliken
BuzzellFS
Munroe Alonzo
Bares Fred G
Moor Alexander 2
Burley Geo lor Danl Sul-Moacs Andrew J
livan
Morris A P
Brook Geo tor mrs Jane Moor B M for mis Annlo
Morrow
M Moor
Hearse Geo 2d
Mullen Chas
BioiCO J N
Maiming Dan I
Brett Jas N 2
Merrill mnj Elias late
Brown John J
paymaster USA
Butler J P
M> rrow Frank for miss
Barnet John
B acitbum John
Blanchard 1 eonard A

Doll A Metrow

Moody George S

lor

mrs

Hath 1Junion
Mm- he ter IsaaA
Mitchell Jno
Maguire capt J W cape £

Brooks Murray
Bolster M £
Berea- Oliver inons

Brady Patrick
Bradford P C «gt Wintlirop Mills Co
Bennett Suml cape E 2
Brown Wm A

MiikrJa*
Merrill .John W
Mouttort JaeE
Mete

or

Jacob

Moor Joseph E
Merrill Gabon*

Bliley Wm

Crane Albert dr

Molly l aulch
M rrill capt P C
Millor Peter
Mason Stephen J
Moor S M
Merrill S P

Childs AG

Concanuon Anthony
Col'b Albion K P
Collin Alex J
Ulilll.rd B G
Chadwick capt
Churchill Chas F

Mortr

n

Solomon

Mansheld Thos II
Murch Thompson N
fJapes \V il
M ixiield Wm
McKono Geo far Petor
C .wo
Me racking John
Mi Keene J U
MeCanlsy & Sullivan
McBride Neal for John

Creel.er Chas A

CivierCU
Ore liford Demetrius
Crockett I> W
Clapper Edwin
Clark If E

Cobb L Howa.’d
Ohandler Jas
Clarke Jas 8
Clark J D

Mckornau
Carr John 11 capo E
McGuire U nlger
Corren John for AnthonyMcGmley Wm
Coleson
Niekei sou A bort
Carroll J H
Norwo d Chas
Chirk John W tor mrs Nicker on Fr ink
Nason Geo F
Mary Hall
Carter J C
Norton John F
Cole John for Andrew
Nutter W W
Norwood Samuel F
Bailey
Oliver H K
Conley Mlchl
C Donnell J.is
Ctessey Noah rev
Charlton Robt
Oswgood John
Clark T F photographer 2Pliil)i»>s Ben
Casaml Vital
Purrimrfon & Burgess tor
FreilS >:«.©r
Cummings Wm
Carman W H
Packard H H
Dan lor th Aaron cape E
Pa» ker John W
Patch L vi
Dunning Albert P
Donovan Dennis O
Paiue.M
Crwinal bros GoldeauanPeterson Manuel for mrs
Helen

co

Seaboy

Downs Brevet cape g
Pond Moses 6c co
Duce»t Frank H
Peters M
Desring Goo W for SamlPhctteplaee Sengrawe &
S Hovey
co
Din ance Gill for Mary Roarers Daul
Cape E
Ddvance
Richardson D li A: co
Dorr H Oscar Sec Pioneer Rogers Fred C
Base Ball Club
Ricker Fisem

Dodge

Hollister

Joseph
Darling
Jesse

Randall Geo A
T cape

Do novan Jas
Dudley .las B
Duelv John N

Celebrated Gorham Manufacture,

Important

of Loiters (Jnclstiiiifdi

Dyer

SOLID SILVER G00D3.

^Hdnnciren!

Drawing

E°W* “d

in

Buck sport, July 13, Bradley 3 Herrimau, ol
B. and Susan A. Herriman, of Orl ind.
In Biddetord, July 13,
George W. Llttltfleld and
Julia A. Blanchard.
In Augusta, Jaly 13, Joseph P. D. Jones and Mary E. Collins.

Augusta,
JB. I"Bice.

y^uiPlttston,
In Brunswick,

years 11 months.

July 12,

Mr.

Coke

Charles Keed, aged 69

SEPARTUHR OP OL'klN STEAMERS.
NAME

FBOSI

DESTINATION

City 01 Paris.New York.. Liverpool.July
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Julv

20
20

A'alanta.New York..London.July 20
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.July 20
.New York. Asplnwall... .July 20
San Frmieisco..New York..
Nicaragua... JulV 5 0
North America. .New York. .Rio
Janeiro.. Jnly 22
Yors. .Liverpool... July 24
§*;*•.Net*
Edinburg.New York.. Live.pool
July 24
“to® Caelle. New York. Hs.a.m
.....July 25
New York. .Llverpiul_July 23
Hermanu.New York..Southampton July 25
Atlantic. .New York. Bremen.July 27
Enropa.New York. Havre.July 27
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg_July 27
Cidled Kingdom...New York. Glasgow.July 27
Fali-kce.New York. .St Jsgo.Julv 31
Miniature Almanac.July 22.
Sun rises.4.42 I Moon rises. 9.33 PM
Sun sets..7.30 I High water. 3.00 PM

MARI 1STK

NEWH~

PORT OF PORTLAND.

JnlT 80.

ARRIVED.
Pearl, Tharp, Boston
Florence Nightingale, Pierce, Cape Ann
CLEARED

Steamer

Po9r£o“f
Brig

Dingo, Sherwood, New York-Einery ft
C“l0,ta> M»*an*. Hallthr, NS-John

Impress, (Br)

Sch J W

for

Sale.

PRICE

Dr. W. R. Johnson,
Oflce

Eil xlgeis Geo
Rebiuson John
Russell L G
Robins n mr Caprenter
ape E

DrostJchn
RacUlyftmr
Grosser Grren
Ricker Sami H
Darveson Philip
Richards Sami
Dvej Reuben cape E
Ride- ut Rev Uriel
Db siult Wm
R;chtcr Wm
Kamos A P 2
Stubbs Albert
Emery John B
Snell Albion
Knmotr J H
Smith Albert E
Elder Petei
Savage A M
Elder Roscoc G
Sawyer Andrew lor mrs
Rhlr.ilgo Wm Westbrook Caroline Sawyer cape E
French A Howard
3c A-Baxter Capt
v Hogg
**
Fillmore Cbaa B W
Inland
Farrar mr
Si: cm an Chaa
Fox O V eon
Smith Clias W
Folsom Joseph
Sirout Cbas
Stevens David
Finney J
ticket! John cape £
Small then H
Foster Jones
Stevens Edwin F
Fcnnertv Jas for Antbc-Shaw F !
ny Colleran
Swl t F T
John lor CbarloaSeavy Frank s
F.gron
B own
Sawyer UeoG
Fickott L M capt
Smith U & co
Foster MW
Slnnelt Hugh
FUUorty Fetor
Sylvester I,aac B
FosterSethF
Fargent Joseph
Stewar t J.ihn W 2

Sla2®r„Tho»package

Franklin E

Sylvester

Joseph
Gould A A
Scribner J C
Gr.flin Caleb
Smith Johu W
Ga jnon Ephifam
Smith John |r
Gregory & Kimball
Stockman Job a W
Gardner Geo for mUi Sullivan John
Lydia North
Stephens Taa
Goohl John F
Shut tuck Jaci/j p
Gordon John
Sullivan Jns
Gcrrish Joseph
S rout J M
Gordon James for mr* Stone Norton
Robt Roger4
8a ford Ora E
Gannon John
Stackp.de O N
Go.mley Patrick 2
Sargeut«>scai W
Gin bam Petor
Shuw capt K 3
Gritiin Timothy
S.evens N* Ptny
Hauuafonl Alinon N loiSmall Sand
mrs Hattie HaunatordSkillins Reed A
co
cape E
Sawyer Sami S
Hooper A H for A B Darl-Sampson 8 far mii Florence Bruce
*“•
Hopkins Chas N
Schuver S
Hand Chas
Smith Thos
Bunt Dxnl E
Scott T forThos OConnell
HerseyFT
Sawyer TO
Soule cant for Wil cr O
Hougliion Frank
Hunnewell Fvanklin
Colley
Hilt Frank D
Stanwood W F directory
Hayoa Geo cape G
publisher
Hill & Cutler
Southard Wm F
Hyeba J S & co
Stinson Wm
Hede James & John
Storer Wm for mrs H E
Hall John E
Littlefield
J A
Smith Walker
JJcdge
Hud JaslI
Thompson Chat W
Henderson John
Tracy L G
Howso Marshall
Trou Daniel
Hobbs Maurice
Torrey Edward
Harrington Nathl capt Tatoro Kdmvnl
Thomson E C
Harrty R bt
Higgins Sylv.anus cape E Thornes Gee li

Street,

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

,

BLIC notice a hereby given to all persons tnPUteres’eil
that Sarah Ann B. Manstiehl, of Bald-

win,

Lord

day of January,

nu the tenth
one thousand
deed o: that

In tho year of

H eir

rou

a

boe

nnr

Thom pson Geo E

Howard Thos late C N H Tit comb H B
*1 L p »ta.o planter
iir u
„volf
♦
W P
Hair in gton
ofllce
Tot! on Jas B
Higgins Wm
Haskins W U rev Weat-Ta>lor rev Lachlan
D D
Hatoh Wm
P
Hatch
Wm F
Jordan Geo H

DENTIST,
Us. 13 f-3 Free

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
HT*Ethcr administered when desired and thoeght
advisable.
Jy22eodtt

Thurston Otis W
Jonee Augustine C
Tnckev Oils for Joshua
Johnson A J
W
Jackson R L for mrs Eli-Thai Merrily
er 8 J
za A Hopkins
Thompson Fowler tit eo
Tuttle
UafflciU & co
JohnsonEJ\
F A W
Talbot lion T H
Jones Geo_
Thompson Vlll cap. foiN
Ingraham Holt 2
chr Thowpem
Johnson Israel
Timmons W m
Johnson Jas G
Webb Albert II
jja.
Johnson W M for Lewis Weeks Benj
Fulsome
Wultney El le. Calvin
J.dmstoti Ricbaid
Whitn y Clint n
Jones WT lor Thos Daley Woodbury Olms

Jie,iD*r

A cape E
Knox Edwin
H
John
Kn.ght
Kelsey John F
Klibv John L capt
Km ball K H
Keith T Q
Lemoni Adam
Loach Alden
Lc.avltt Caleb c.ipc E

ILfS f#/orrUMJ

LamoreanD li
C S Am A A

parcel

“j,

me*

f™mCum»dilr!,tidCgr*t5
«?<£.Hiram,
l
^
thc.rly
stone commenced

at,—said mortgage Ihinjf given to seen o tho payment of seven promise
Ur8t for $700—the 2d, 30, 4th, 5th
aiHl 6th for $200
each, and the 7th for $300; that the
condition in said mortgage is broken,
by rcas m
whereoi tho said
ui'.rtguge*' hereby claims a foreclosure ot the same.
ISAAC DYER.
July 22-w3\v30

To Let.
in the 3d

Bank Building.
OFFICES
the Bank.

story of the Canal National

Also

large room

in 4i h story.

Jj 2?dlawtr

Apply at

new

To Let.
Also large Loft and Cellar, and
DESK
part of lower Store.
at No 33 Commercial
ROOM.

inquire
July 22-u3t*

a

st, Portland.

Partner Wanted.
GOOD smart vnnng man, with »400 or gS‘K>cash.
ran hear of a good chance in an
easy cash business, by applying In
A. J. COX & CO.,

A

General Business Agents, 331} Congress Street.
July 89. dlw

!0‘ mr* HcnTh}'0r
itefcta'i?
B Skelton

package

eight hundred and nip seven
date, which le recorded In the
Cumberland Regis: ry of Deeds, book 330, rage 30
mortgaged to Isaac Dyer, of said Baldwin, a certain
of laud with the hall linga
situated
In aaid Baldwin, and described asthereon,
follows- begin
nhig at a stake or atone on the easterly side of the
road leading from Baldwin Corner
to
thence running soulh 8 degrees east 7 Brtdgtm
t «
atone; thence south 2 degrees west U 2-7 rede to a
atone; thence north 88 degrees west 11 rods to a It
we3t to therund todpiu J
thenoe westerly by aaid rota
mthenwll1
f*'lm Baldwin Corner to Brl.lgtcn,
i
“
by 831(1 r°a'l leading to Bridgton to
the stoke oi

by her

Frith, Halitax-maetcr.
Uatileld, (Br) Potter, Cornwallis, N3.

Laiincukd—At Brewer 20tli Inst, a brig ol 260
tons, named Geo E Dale, owned by parties In B ewer
and l.angor, and by
Capr Albert Harding, ot orrlngton, who Is to command her.

large assortment of

REDUCED to ten cents a bushel at the
works, and twelve and a half cente delivered.
All orders mu9t l e obtained at the
Treasurer’s01llce, 88 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.
a<
July 22-eodlw
gP~Star please copy.

Arrival, Farnham, Bootlibay.

^

a

DA1LKV * NOTED,
Jv22eedlm
New Block Exchange st

PIED.

In this city, July 21, at the residence ol
William
L. Alden, Frederick N. Washburn, only child ot
Alexander Y. and Mary E, Thompsoa, cf Worcester
Maze.. aged 1 year 7 months 21 days.
In thla city, July 21, Mrs. Mary, wile ol tho late
Thomas Rnrmon, aged T9 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday aiternoon, at 3 o'clock
from No. 114 Spring street.]
In Sidney, July 12, Mrs. Julia A., wile of W. H.
Jackson, aged 31 yean.
In Bangor, July 18, Oapt. George Dunham, aged
56 years
July 12, Mr. Gideon Barker, aged 61

Scfj
Sell
Sch

Just received

Paper!

Wnitmftn’8 Drawing Paper,
Tracing Linen uni tenliniess Drawing

Jaly 13, William Keaton and Lizzie

o

at

The only reliable remedy lor those brown
discoloratlous Oh the lace called Moll* Patches an.l
Freckles
Is Perry s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Fionarod only by Dr. B. C. Pebby,
4»B»ml
Sold by ail druggists Lu Portland
and
slsewborc. Price $2 per bottle.
marlBd&w6msn

^

A.

RAY,

•• Commercial Hired,
jo21e>dtfsn

Portland, ready.

List

POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
INthethe20th
day of July, 1807.

_

Thirty-three tons, under competent management,
may be hired for part es by the day or week, on favorable terni9.
Or

den, (late Ranlcff) Sierru Morena, and sailed same
for New York.
Sid 30th, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, tor a
port North ot H altera*.
At Sagua 9tb Inst, sch S P Hawes, Dawson, tor

Bonnfngton, Vt., July,

MARRIED.

The commodious and last
sailing

YACHT

Be sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For tale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR ft CO., Sostoa.
Mass.,
and receive a bo* by return mail. W. F. Phillips ft
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilMlysu

moved to dismiss
the ground that the presiding Judge, alone, and not the full Court,
had jurisdiction oi that question.

Patents.—Patents were fronted last week,
H. H. Walker of
Bangor, for improved
meat chopper. Seth Warren of
Hollis, for improvement in wagon brakes. Seth Fletcher

can

Suffer from Sores ?

the

{Fom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Bands, Sprains, Cuts,
Woumls, and eeery Complaint of the Skin. Try It

on

to "W.

Ar at St Jago 3d inst, barque Mary A Louisa,
Davfc, New York.
At Trinidad loth inst, barque Casco, Gardiner,
wtg; brigs T J Maguire, Littlefield, tor New York;
Dingo, Small, do.
Sid ftth, barque TriumDh, McFarland, tor NYork;
10th, brig J D iJncoln, Merriman, Philadelphia.
Slu 7th, brig Wm Rober son. Reed, New Orleans.
Sid6th, brig Snow Bird. Moody, Portland; >-eh
Jos Long, Perry. New York; 8th, brig E A Bernard,
Crowell, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 10th Inst, brig Prairie Rose, Mar-

PLATED WARE !

utt

When, by

Frye, Attorney General,

It was then arranged that the motion to set
aside the verdict on account of the form of tbe
indictment should be argued on
Monday (to.
day). If there is any further hearing on the
evidence in the case, it will be before
Judge
Walton, who tried the case.

n.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

before the Law Court for the Western District.
Mr. Record, of counsel for
prisoner, stated
that he had two motions to set aside the verdict. The first one was against the form of the
indictment, and the second as against the evidence.

cerned.

Leghorn.

Pi e*,

This splendid Halt' Dye is the best in tha world.
The only true mad per/sef Dye-Harmless,
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates thehair, leaving
itsntt end beautiful. Tbe genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
0T"Meevurc of a (oamerfeii.
November 10. 1888. dlysh

Saturday,

Appleton, Chief Justice, after a further
hearing, said the law on this point had been
settled In the case of State vs. Hill,48thMaine
Reports, and overruled the second motion of
Mr, Record, so fir as the fall bench was con-

FOREIGN ~PO RTS.
*
Ar at Galiee9th ult, ship Edward Hyman, Brooks,
Boston.
At Swansea 5th inst. ship Valparaiso, Leach, for

hours from 11 A. M. to IP M

May 18.

North

the second motion,

g.

Ida L

BANGOR—Ar 19th, sch Emma Oakes, Johnson,
Boston.
Cld 19th, sch Lizzie L Tapley, Perk.ns, tor New
York.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea esott.be Eye. No. 301*
St.
Congress
*
Office

The Auburn Murder Case—The motion
for a new trial in the case ol
Verrill, convicted of the murder of the two women at
on

Philadelphia; Saxon, Nash, Flixabethport;

Howard, Harrington, do lot Portland: Alice R, Bennett, Hancock; Algoma, Smith, and Meses Eddy)
Cottrell, Bangor; M B Reeves. Rogers, dotbrSajr
Barbor; Sparta, Hopkin*, Frankfort; M E Pierson,
Veazie. Hyannis for Bangor; Juliet, Snow. Boston
frr do; Boxers Sutton, Danvers tor do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, seb Polly A Clatrlssa,
Lindsey. Bangor.
Ar 18th. schs Goorgiaana, Alley, New York; Col
Hanson, Morton, Bangor.
Ar 19tb, sells Mazurka, Kimball, Boston lor Bellast: WS Baker. Pierce, New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 16th, seb Flora King, Cook,

Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases
arising hom disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all pers )ns are subject in Spring
and Summr. Sold by GEO. O* GOODWIN »V CO.,
38 Hauover St., and by all dealers in Medicines.

is worth consid-

incidentally,

and I’ll do you Good.”

me

do.

NEWPORT—Ar l»th. sch Sami Nash, Montgomery. Calais lor Providence.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, srb Cygnet, Irons,
Banff or.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 17th, brig Josale A Pevereaux. Clark, tm Boston lor Alexandria; sch Nellie
chase, Upton, Baltimore lor Portland; J Warren,
Wllev, do lor Georgetown, DC; Mediord, Spencer,
and Wm Slovens. Elwell, Bangor lor Providence;
Balloon, Parker, do tor Newport; President, Perking. do for New Bediord: Emlora, Adams,Ellsworth
lor do; Van Huron. Montg mery, Calais for do; Jas
Henry, Oliver, Rockland lor do.
Ar 17th, sebs Saxon, Hatch, Edzabethport for Salem; Samuel Nash, Montgomery, from Calais lor
Providence.
SM, sebs Nellie Chase, and Saxon.
BOSTON—Ar 19tb, barque Hattie G Hall, Fisk,
Turks Islands; sch Medium. Snell, Grand Menan.
Chi lsih, sch Alida. Lambeit, Sausertles.
Ar20th, sbtp Rutland. Gorham, New York; brig
Leystone, Carter, Cow Bay.
CM ‘Jttf. brigs J W Woodruff, Eaton. Lingan, CB;
Etta M Tucker, Tucker, P r I land, sch s Good Hope.
Percy, Bath: Onward, Banker, Blddeford, to load
lor Fortress Monroe; Azelda & Laura, Me indoe, for
Charlottetown, PEI.
SALEM—Ar 19th, schs J Whitehouse, Jones, ftn

Ar at Bntavia May
York Tor Kanagawa.

cure

Desert.

ff,11?*’,

York,

Tamer’s Tic Dsalssrcui, or Uuiven.nl
Neuralgia Pill, Is a sale, certain and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervons Diseases. Tlie
severest cases aio completely anil permanently cured
In a very short lime. Neuralgia in the ihee or head
is utterly banished in n few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic infiaenco.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It eontalua nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent un receipt of
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER ft CO.,120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
July 18. eodftwlysn

Dexter Follett, will visit our waters about the
6th of August. It is expected there will be a
dozen or more of the best craft in the fleet.—
Alter visiting our port they will
probably extend their trip to the Eastward as far as Mount

Outhtlet. Brdgi.por,, qB; Ceresco, Smith,
St George, NB, Franklin from Vlnalhnvtm;
Nellie
Tar box, Pendleton, Pro vidence.
Ar 1Mb. barques Criterion. Coombs, Rio
Janeiro;
Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick.Cow Buy; brigs Liszie
M Merrill, Ulmer, Port Talbot, Wales ; j w Sawyer,
Leach, Palermo ; f-chs Kate Wentworth, Adams.
Glace Bay; H F Baker, Kelley, Lingan, d.
Cld 18th, barque Damon, Wilkins, Buenos Ayres;
sch D Davidson, KeU hum, Portland
Cld 19th, ship Humboldt, Proctor. Boston ; barque
Lelia M Long. Ames. Turks Islauds: brigs Loch Iximond, Clifford, Philadelphia: Minnie Trank, True,
Salem vi Eondout: Geo H Prc-cott. Mills. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th. nebs Will.am 8tevens,
Flwell. and Balloon, Parker, Bangor ; Madlord,

Ar at

known result of which is to produce costiveness and
outer serious difficulties; It alia vs
irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces
regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No prennratiU'V for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readiry, Sr melt with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train
oi nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price fit.
Otto. C. Goodwin Sc Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlydftw

from the programme, a
pleasant entertainment may be expected. In
the first part the company will
appear in white
faocs. In the third part they will give their

up,

recommended it to tbe

—

ning, and, judging

came

heartily

we can

MEDICINE.

S&ME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHT3.
We
are now prepared to supply
Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade and the great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nkrvine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the cure of nil forms of Nervousness. It Is rapidly
sitperoedhig every prepara I Ion of opium—the well

Deeding Hall.—The first performance by
Buckley’s Serenaders will come off this eve-

Auburn,

as

“To tbe days ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
’Tie a balm lor tbe sick, a Joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
JIAIVtt’ ELDEHBKKKY WINE.
nov 21 sn d&wtf

Foreign Exports —The totat value of foreign exports from this port last week amounted to 849,901.06. Included in the
shipments
were 2,005 bbh. flour, 50 do. corn
meal, 15 do:
oat meal, 1 box books, 3 cases leather, 13 do.
boots, 1 bbl. bottled ale, 100 dozen horse rakes,
20 do. snaths, 10 do. scythes, 10 boxes
scythe
stones, 3,400 hhd. abooks, 3,400 prs. headings,
feet
671,421
lumber, 234.250 sliiugles.

following suggestion, which
ering:
Tbe shipping business is

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be ionnd tor eale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Ai a Medicine Matas’ Wine Is invaluable, being
among tbe best, If not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tbo pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure

on

Operations

Wine.

named

was

in,

negro

t

Come at Last l

street, the cask slip-

one

edy tor LAMENESS

Long Sought For

Molasses Falling.—Friday, while a hogshead of molasses was being loaded on a team
store

re<-

mchl2eodl6w ax

A.

a

efficient

mast

I,rrabeei Lo,,don: briif

annE'hrto0M^^r
i1iStb'9blP Hudson, Pratt, LonJiU;t bjSrirf3“S35: “Mono, Calais, eeheJobu

day

SPRAINS, GAIXB, SCRATCHES, <fcc.. In horses
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

now

from

Toothache,

Ssasr
the

travelling agent

ped from the skids, and

Cures

Cats and Wannds,

Stiff Nock and Joints,Sores,
Bruises
Cleeis.
Burns and Scalds,
Headache,
Vest,
Chilblains,
Eite. a.d *H..s,

Caution.—An imposter calling himself some-

“Jffj*Boston;

Philadelphia.

CONCENTRATED LYE.

period,

to

Your

By Saying and Using Tour Waste Grease.

$7,862,650,00. Of this amount the duties collected were $986,318,17. The goods on which
the residue of the duties were assessed, were
either entered for transportation in bonds to
other ports in the United States, or were forwarded to the British Provinces.
Tonnage
duties and Hospital money for same

The officer locked him up

HAIR DRESSING in the world, mak-

It is the best

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld l«th, ehlpe War Hawk.
Williams, New York; Othello, Tinkuam, Liverpool.
Ar 18th. ship Banker Hill, Davie, Manila.
NEW ORLEANS—Lid 13th, eb'p Narreganiett,
Hamlin. Havre.
SAVANNAH—Sid 13th, brig Model, Johnson,
Darien.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, barque annla Elat ball,
LIncolm Newport, E.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, ship Premier. Merrllhew,
sauftancleco; sell Hattie Baker, Crowell. Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17lh. sebs Sarah Fish,
S Morris, Hewitt. Portland.
It0bblMCaW'; NOTthern

Lfftl&sSSSf"'

MBWADVERTLSEMENTS.

New York, arrived
In dietnea, having
sprung a leak, loot

Barque Otago, Taylor, from
at Cape Town, COH. May 23th,
hod a heavy gale May 20, and
rails, &c.

Sj encer,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Serious Attack— Onr fellow-citizen, Mr.
Thomas J. Sparrow, the architect, was seized
with an attack of palsy on the left side, Fri-

come on.

cWo.

HALL’S

the oldest being 971-4, the youngest 921-2,

Police
en to the

l

small at the option of the
werrer. For sale by

Can be

T. B.

O it it irlends of the “Star" exeaated their intended flank movement Saturday and will
heteai'ter be fonnd in the Pnnter*s
Exchange*
next door to the Press office.

shall

FRENCH CORSETS!

Seventy-six pages: price 26 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is recelved1
read, and fully approved. It is a perieet guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 26
Tremont Street, Boston.
g%
Jaa2udly

$47,574,39.

municipal Court,
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

DISASTER*.

“Family Physician,”

and be summoned a jury, who will hold
quest upon the body this morning.

remarkable fact:

NOTICES.

worthy

and industrious mau, aud loaves a wife and six
children in destitute circumstances.
Coroner Hall was notified of the

Supreme Judicial Caurt

_JMIICUL

knotty

stick of wood which he could uot get into the
furnace, and he threw it from the engine. It

Watches anil Jewelry—Lowell & Senter.
To Contractors—r. W. Park.
Offices to Le t.
Dentist—W R Johnson.
Dissolution—Rich & Farwell.
rorocloBure—Isaac Dyer.
Det-k boom to Let.
Drawing Paper— Bailey & Noyes.
Coke— Gas Ll?lit Co.
Wanted—A. J. Cox & Co.
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

Saturday.—The

(Sad Casualty.—Patrick Golden, one of the
track repairers on tbe Grand Trunk Kailwny.
was killed Saturday morning near the Marine
Hospital, in Westbrook. The inward bound
train from Paris was coming along, and, As it
is reported, the fireman had a large and

Jr
Kelsey

Alvin W cape E

Kimball Chas O

Kelsey S

Lovujov Chas

Wilson John tor

Kenny

Miclial

Woodman Merrill
Wight F R
Weeks N P
Wetliorby Silo *
Woods W W 4
Waddell Wm
W JM

capt Into

Q

Wadlel.h E
Webb Geo D

Wade H II
Walker J C

Vuilenvonrt Henry

M

SHIP

Viithlr W W

Vi.nnp .innrj

LF.TIEBS.

While Capt owners brig Agenora
Duane Nehclicmiah F w-h K Nickerson
Hts kpoln Cbas M
do
C £ capt brigEmelinc
Murphy
Kodolpli .roac h J sch It S Newcomb
Ryan Daniel sch Roman
Alexander Win A sdi Rainbow i
Wardwell Emery Kscb Sea Foam 4
W. DAVIS. Postmaater.
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Portland, July lttb 1W7.
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SENATE.

Air. Harlan tried ineffectually to call op the
House bill regulating the election of officers
lor Washington city.

Air. Chandler moved to reoonsider the vote
the adjournment resolution, hut it was voted not in order, and moved that the Clerk be
directed not to commuuicate the resolution to
the House.
Several Senators suggested that this resolution was not in order.
After discussion it was ascertained that the
Clerk had communicated the resolution to the
on

House.
Air. Chandler then moved that the Clerk request the House to return it.
A sharp personal speech was made by Mr.
Chandler, and especially directed against Mr.
Fessenden, whom ho several times characterized as the conservative Senator from Maine.
Mr. Fessenden replied in a severe but dignified manner, to the remarks of Mr. Chandler,
and defended himself against the repeated
attacks made upon him by the Senator and his
triends because ho did not ala ays agree with
them as to the best mode of conducting public
affairs.
Mr. Sumner offered a series of resolutions
declaring the privilege of debate in the Senate
with regard to civil officers liable to impeaohment which were tabled.
The ScHate went into Executive session
while therein the Senate insisted on its amendment to the adjournment resolution and asked
a Conference Committee.
On reopening the doors, M.Ramsey offered a
Mileago bill for this extra session. Objected to.
The Clerk of the House announced that it
agreed to the report of the Committee on adjournment which was also agreed to by the
Senate, yeas 17, nays 14.
A committee was appointed to notify the President that Congress was ready to adjourn. A
message was reoeived from the President announcing that he bad signed the resolution of
sympathy with the Crete3, the bill to establish
peace with certain Indian tribes, and the bill
to carry out the treaty with Venezula.
AI r. N ye moved to reconsider the vote adopting the Conference Committee Report. Rejected, 13 against 19.
Mr. Sumner inquired if the President was
going to return the bill to establish equal
rights in the District of Columbia.
Alr.|Conkiing said that he had been informed that the President had no more bills to return which he intended to return.
After another Executive session the Senate
adjourned until November 21st.

Lieut. Colonel.
The President's message to the House today, stated that the publication of the Cabinet

proceedings

under consideration, upon
no
final conclusion was
reached. No publication in reference to them
lias been authorized by him, but should it at
any time he deemed proper and advantageous
to the interests of the country to make public
these or any other proceedings of the Cabinet
public, authority for their publication will be
given by the Ptesident. He encloses a copy of
the instructions based on the Executive decision.
The House to-day directed the Judiciary
Committee to report forthwith the testimony
in the impeachment case. The chairman of
the committee immediately collected the manuscripts and had them filed on his desk, in order at the proper time to respond to the call,
but the resolution of Mr. Covode, requiring
the reports of the minority to be printed in the
testimony, intervened, and the House, pending
its consideration, adjourned, so the report was
not submitted. Several copies of the printed
testimony had found their wav into the hands
of correspondents, but after adjournment these
were, as far as possible, recalled. The Judiciary Committee held a meeting and declared
that, in view of the facts which transpired in
the House, the injunction of secrecy is still
continued regarding the evidence.
The census of the Cherokee nation amounts
to only 13,106, a tailing off of 20,000.
Chief Justice Chase has decided that the
right of the United States to collect internal
revenue taxes on lotteries does not authorize
the carrying on of such affairs when the laws
of States declare them illegal.
The U. S. steamers Iraquous, Unadilla aud
Aroostook were at Simon's Bay, South Africa,
May 28th. Capt. English, of the former, reports that the deaths from yellow fever at Mauritius. according to news reoeived at Simon’s
Bay, had reached 17,000.
A dispatch to the State Department reports
a volcanic eruption on the Island of
Terceira,
one of the Azores.
Several villages had suffered from earthquakes, but no lives wero lost.
The volcano was m action on the 6th of June.
The receipts irqpi internal revenue for the
week were $3,230,367.
Speaker Colfax, Senators Wade and Snmner
and Thaddeus Stevens were serenaded tonight. The latter is ill and was unable to reacts

the Committee on Foreign
Senate bill to carry
treaty bill with Venezuela.

reported back the
Affairs,
into effect

Passed.
Mr. Banks from the same committee, presented the reply of the Secretary of State in
answer to Air. Robinson’s resolution of the
the ilth iust. asking for information in regard
to the trial and conviction in Ireland of citizens of the United States for words and acts
done in the United States, and transmitting a
statement of the examination of their claims.
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
The examiner claims that he had no knowledge of more than one such case, that of Capt.

Calforty.
The Houie then proceed

to the consideration
peace: with
The bill was amended

establishing

materially.

The bill was then passed'
On motion of Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania
the Clerk of the House was directed to present
to the Secretary of State the acts passed yesterday over the President’s veto.
The Speaker laid before the House the Senate’s concurrent resolution about adjournment,
providing lor the adjournment of both Houses
at 3 P. M. till the 1st Monday in December.
Mr. Pike moved that the House adhere to its
action.
Air. Trowbridge moved to concur in the Senate amendment.
The latter motion was rejected 32 to 72, and the motion to adhere
agreed to.
Mr. Wilson of Iowa, Chairman of the JudiCommittee, reported a preamble and resciary
olution directing the Speaker to issue bis warrants for the arrest of
Lalayette C. Baker and
bring him before the bar of the House for failto
to
the
summons
to appear and
ing
respond
testify before the Judiciary Committee on the

Washington, July 21.
The latest official accounts from Crete give
terrible reports of the cruelties of the Turks.
Omar Pasha, in retaliation for the severe punishment of one of his spies, crucified a Greek
Priest. He besieged a cavern, in which the
Greek women and children had taken Tefuge,
and closing it with stones, left them to die of
starvation. He boasts that he will exterminate
the Cretans. There is, however, no probability of the success of Omar Pasha.

Srisoner

CALIFORNIA.
ws

port.

A most daring robbery has been committed
at the British concession at Hankou. Two
coolies in charge of a box of treasure, belonging to the Bank of India, were attacked liy a
band of Chinamen, and Marfund, who had the
principal charge of the treasure, was carried
off, together with the treasure.
The steamship Golden Age sailed to-day for
Panama with $907,824 in treasure, of which
$664,144 is for New York.
The steamship Oriflamme from Portland,
Oregon, with $175,000 iu treasure, and the
steamship Idaho from Victoria, with $193,000
in treasure, arrived here to-day.
Oregon and British Columbia news is unim-

portant.
EUROPE.
NEWS

BIT

THE

CABLE.

London, July 19.

The Empress Eugenie will visit Quern Victoria at Windsor Castle on Sunday next.

London, July 19—Midnight.
House of Lords, this evening, a re-

In the
quest was made on the part of the Government
that the House would refrain, for the present,
from any expression of opinion, by resolution
or otherwise, in regard
to the execution of
Maximilian by the Mexicans.
To-morrow will be observed as a holiday.
The Stock Exchange will be closed and business will be generally suspended in this
city.
A report reached this city to-night, from
Florence, that a fight had occurred between a
party ot Garibaldians and the Italians troops
near Vicenza.
Florence. July 19.
Garibaldi announces to a great meeting at
Pistoria that the time has come for liberating
Rome irom Papal tyranny, and restoring to
the city her ancient freedom.
Edinburgh, July 19.
William Lloyd Garrison hasarrived,and has
been welcomed with signal honors. The municipality of Edinburgh have received him as
a public
guest, and have presented him with
the lrecdom of the
city.

Queenstown, July 19—Evening.

The steamships Iowa and William Penn have
arrived.
Glasgow, July 20—Noon.
.The steamship St. David, irom Quebec, arrived here to-day.
London, July 20—Noon.
1 lie turies i n the House of
Lords sustain the
Derby reform bill. Earl Grey opposes it.

©turngo* in the §eithrreit.
Galveston, Texas, Julg 20.
Headquarters are overwhelmed with reports of outrages in the Ked River couutry.
Colored people dare not
accept the appointment of registers, for fear of their lives.
Judge Litimore, a prominent Texan has resigned an appointment in the bureau, being

The Viceroy of Egypt was entertained at a
grand banquet on the 10th by the Earle ol
Derby.

testimony was in.
The Court then

adjourned until Monday.

From Central

I

nan

South A mericn.

New Yoke, Julv 21.
The Pacific mail steamship Ocean Queen,
from Aspiuwall July 15th, arrived ft quarantine at 3 30 P. M. to-day. She brings the California mails to June 29th, 379 passengers and
$1,162,330 in treasure. She brings advices from
Santa Martha and Carthagena to June 29th.
The war steamer Columbia had been carried
off by order of Bays and delivered to the legitimatejauthorities at Magdalena.
A British cruiser from Bogota reports quiet
in the Interior. Mosquera is still a prisoner.—
The legislative assembly of Bolivia, finding
that State alone in its support of the Mosquerista party, has resolved to remain separate
from the other States, and refuses to acknowledge any otherpower than that of Mosqnera.
The State of Camica, the grpat stronghold of
Mosquera, recognizes the new administration
of Acosti. This is considered the final blow
to the hopes oi the Mosqnerists, and there is
little doubt that when the news reaches Carthagena Bolivia will confirm to the existing
rule.
Valparaiso dates to the 17th of June have
been received.
The republic of Chili continued in a state of
political disorder, and the debates in Congress
were extremely boisterous, so much so, that on
one occasion the
military were bronght into
requisition to keep order. The Presidential
message failed to give general satisfaction.
The telegraphic lines were in successful operation as far as Copiopa.
A petition had been presented to the Government soliciting the privilege of laying a telegraph cable between the western coast of
South America and Europe. The petition was
made in behalf of several citizens of New
York, who proposed to establish and work a
line between Panama and some port in Chili
along the seaboard of the intermediate republic.
Advices of May 4th state that the cholera
had entirely disappeared from Montevideo,
and was visibly decreasing in Bnenos Ayres.
Peru was in a very unsettled condition.
Bobbers infested tho country, and the road
from Callao to Lima was
again in possession of
bandits, rendering it unsafe to travel even that
short distance.
Congress had decreed the continuance of the
war
against Spain, which was reoeivod with
dissatisfaction as ruinous to the commerce oi
the country.
By the arrival of the steamship Kaikoura
advices from New South Wales of June 1st
have been received.
The mission ship John Williams ha9 been
lost on the South oca islands.
Sir John Young is likley to he suoceeded in
the Governorship oi the colony by tho Marquez of Normaudy.
Heavy floods have done great in|ury to tho
maize crop, and much suffering has thereby
boen occasioned.
Queensland.—Tho firm of Christopher
Newton, Bros. & Co. has stopped payment.
Liabilities £400,000.
Trade with American ports was extremely

light.

Peru.

The Queen ot Prussia had arrived
The Mexioan traitor Lopet had been degraded from the Legion ot Honor.
The French Corps Legislatiff has passed a
bill for the credit of ono hundred and ntty
eight millions francs inoluding the twenty
seven millions required for the army.
The glut ot money in the London mouey
and would probab y
market was
tho rate
force the Bank of England to reduco
known.
of discount to the lowest point ever
Prince Arthur had returned to England.
In the Italian Parliament on the 10th mst.
Ratazzi said the present time was inopportune
for granting unrestricted liberty to the church,
—it would be granted when the church recognized the full liberty of tho State.
A Turkish dispatch dated Spokie in Crete,
says nearly all the district* have submitted to
our troops, and the insurgenas have given up
their arms.
The Owl says no intervention by European
powers will take place in consequence of the
execution of Maximilian,
The steamer Nebraska from New York ran
down and sank a fishing smack at anchor two
miles off Cork harbor. Out of ssven hands on
board, five were drowned.
at

unparafelied

Indian Affairs.

New York, July 21.
A Fort Wallace special dispatoh says Gen.
Custar’s command reached tbere on the 12th
and 13th of Jnly, and the bodii s of Lieut.
Kidder and ten men of the troops, of the 2d
cavalry who had been sent with dispatches
lrom Sherman to Custar. The Indians overtook them at Beaver Creek.
General. Caster
then left Fort Wallace for Fort Riley, with
seventy picked men and reached there in fifty five hours, loosing three men killed near
liowner. Xhe Indians swarm along the route
and were more bold and determined than
evar.

A

Chicago, Jnly 21.
special dispatch fromOmaha dated yester-

day says, party of Indians came within one
hundred yards of Brady’s Island station on
the Union Pacific R. R. on Thursday last and
drove off a lot of mules. Three chiefs belonging to a tribe of friendly Sioux reported to
Col. Patrick at North Platte, that a large
band of hostile Indians are coming down the
North Platte river for the purpose of attacking
the settlement. It is thought that the
party
who stampeded the mules at Brady’s Island,
is the advance of this hostile band.
The Frontier Index of July 19th says, the
Indians attacked
Hayn’s train near Mad
Springs June 17th, and were repulsed. They
had one man wounded and lost a mule.
A
large Gov’t, train lust from Newport at Blacklost
killed
one
man
Indians.
the
hill,
by
a

Canadian

Affairs.

Montreal, July

20.

A dispatch from Quebec says about twenty
houses on Oliver and Satonville street* were
destroyed by fire thiB morning. Loss not ascertained.
The 10th brigade of Royal
Artillery, now
stationed at Kingston, has received orders to
to
Malta.
proceed
In reply to a petition
praying for the remission of the sentence passed upon Father Mothe
Governor General says the subject
Mahon,
will receive his immediate attention.

Ottawa, July 20.
being taken against’

Some precautions are
another Fenian raid. Half of the 17th regiment has been ordered to Brantford so as to
he in a position to move to Port Colburn* or
Fort Erie if necessary.
Toronto, C. W., July 20.
The formation of a local government for Ontario Is completed. The Cabinet Ministers
were sworn
in to-day, as follow*:—Messrs.
Mathew Crooks Cameron Secretary and Regand
Edmund
Burke Wood, Treasurer.
ister,

_

Freshet in the Mississippi River.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 20.
There is a great freshet in the Mississippi
river, and the water is as high as in 1859. The
afraid of the chief outlaw named Guest. Colsuspension bridge and St. Anthony bridge are
ored people flee to the woods on his
approach. threatened. The Dame mills are steadfast
He was once arrested, but escaped, in SterTho Cary Island boom, nino miles above here,
ling Robinson County, a colored church wai< broke at 2 o’clock this afternoon, and 8,000,00(1
assaulted and twenty-four men aud one wo- feet of logs weut over the fells. In all, 12,000,man killed.
Capt. Randall, the bureau agent 000 feet of logs have gone over since yesterraised one hundred freed men and arrested two
day morning. The great Corn Creek boom,
of the ringleaders.
containing 30,000,000 feet, U still safe.
Gieat

—

Boston Stock I .let.
Sales at the Broken* Board, July 10.
...
American Gold.•
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30», 1st series.
2d aeries.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

July, 1866.
Western Railroad.
(Sales at Auotlou.)
Eastern Railroad.
New Hampshire State Slxoa,.

Norway

0HARLE8 D. B ARROWS, A B.. Principal.

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Assoelate Principal,
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
———, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers ol acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.
Torion—Common English,
$4 00
■

Higher English,
Languages,

6.00

6.60
The Classical Department affords Students wisha
to
tor
for
lit
ing
College every facility
thorough
course In those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapted to the needs of Students destring to teach during
the ensniog winter, or f„r a longer period.
French and German Classes will be tbrmed each
term.
There

will be a Plano In the Musie Room of the
Institution for the UBe or those taking lessons In *Mt
branch.
Ample provision for board has been made lor a
large number of students.
ty Board, mcludim evergthing, wood, lightt,
wathing, tfc., three dollart per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Students at a long distance Irom home to board them-

selves,

if they wish.

Application should be made in persontoorJ.byA. letter
DenPrincipal, to Rev. N. Gunnison,
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

Boston, July

United States District Court several days, resulted this morning in a disagreement of the
jury,who stood seven for Government and five
for defendant.
niscellaaeam Dispatches.

Gardiner, July 20.
$200 worth of alcohol and patent
said
to
contain
alcohol, were seized
medicines,
yesterday in Ballard’s drug store, inHallowell,
by the City Marshal.
Bicuond, V»., July 19.
Gen. Schofield to-day issued an order reMrs.
from
prison
Kirby, who killed her
leasing
About

husband. She has been released on condition
that she appear for trial before the court in October.

THE

MARKETS.
Financial.

Mew York, July 20.
The Money market remains unchanged.
The
steamer to-day took out for Europe $1,402,278. Hallway speculations opened tame, nut improved, and
there was a general advance after call in the long
room.
Government securities were strong with a
fair demand. Steamship shares decidedly firmer.
Express stocks higher with an Increased demand.
Merchant!’ Union was 10 @ 17 tor 30 per sent, paid,
and 10$ @ 11$ for 25 per cent.
New Fork Markets.
New Yoke, July 20.
Cotton—firmer; sales 2,900 bales; Middling Uplands at 27c, and closing firm at that price.
Flour—receipts 6,266 Cbls.; sales6,200 bbls.; State
and Western dull and common grades favor buyers,
and other ktnds without decided change; Superfine
State at 7 00 @826; Choice do 10 26 @1125; Extra
do 8 36 @10 20: Round Hoop Ohio 10 35 @1120:
Choice do 1125 @13 00; Superfine Western 7 00 @
8 25; choice do. 10 75 @12 26; Southern dull; sales
200 bbls.; mixed to good at 9 00 @ 1128; Fancy and
Extra at 11 30 @17 Oo; California steady; sales 300
sacks and bbls. at 1125 @ 16 00.
Wheat—3 @ 8c better t .r Winter grades with a
limited supply; sales 38,000 rejected spring at 1 66;
Milwaukee No. l'at 2 40; Amber Michigan at 2 75;
now Amber Jersey at 2 66: White California at 2 66
@2 76; choice and extra choice do. at 2 86 @3 00;
choice new Amber Delaware at 2 75.
Corn—doll and heavy and fully 2c lower; tales65,000bash.; new Mixed Western at 102@ 1 03; Fancy lots at 106 @ 107$; do unsound 90 @ 1 00.
Oats—steady; sales 32,000 bush.; State ana Ohio at
91 @ 92c: Western 80 @ 83c.

Beef—firm;

plain mess 18 00 @ 24 00; new ex@ 28 00.
Pork—quiet and stsady; tales 4,850 bbls; new mess
22 87 @ 23 00, closing at 22 90cash; old mess 2260;
prime 19 60 @ 19 73.
Lard—dull and heavy; ’sales 860 bbls, atl2@ 13$c
and small lota at 13$c.
Butter—unchanged; sales Ohio at 10 @ 21c; State
at 15 @ 26c.
Whiskey—quiet; sales 160 bbls. Western at 87 @
40c in bond.
mess

V ery

Expensive

!

At 16 Market Square.
Twelve for 25 cts. Four Doz. for $1.
ITTARRANTED to be as much unlike the sitter as
M
at any other place. Other sixes equally expensive, viz: A Ukene.s largo enoguh to nil an 8 by
10game, including frame, $2.00.
EfT* Persons who prefer to tread bare floors had
better not take the trouble to call, ai BUBNHAM
has a Carpet on tho Reception Room floor which I
think must have cost 00 c:s. per yard before the rebellion.
The Rooms may bs found at

Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine doll at 67$ @ 68c;
Rosin firm at 3 60 @ 8 60,
Oils—quiet; linseed at 132 @ 1 34; lard, sperm and
wlmlc quiet.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 13$ @ 14$; refined
bonded 30$ @ 31$c.
Tallow—steady; sales 151,000 lbs. atll@ll{c.
Wool—continues dull and heavy; sales 250,000 firs,
at 41 @ 60c for domestic fleece; 30 @ 33c fur unwashed: 40 @ 48c for super pulled; 18 @ 30c for Texas; 18 @ 22c for Culifornta.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer: Cotton per steamer 3-lUd; Wheat 7d, and Corn 6$d.

Chicago

Market Square*
usually open Horn T A. M. to 6 P M.

And are
It Is not necessary to take Bread and Butter in
your pocket, for Burnham has plenty of time to ex
ecu te your orders at once, as he will wait ui»n you
in perion. All persons having old pletures to be enlarged, please bring them In, but you must remember that the copies will probably resemble the originals. The subscriber Is not T R. Burnham, but old
Burnham, formerly ot Bangor, late oi Sanctl Spiritus, Cuba. Yours till the 80 cent carpet is worn out.
Julyl8d3t«J. U. P. BURNHAM.

Tea l

Ktw Orleans markets.
New Orleans. July 20.
Cotton—firmer; sales 1000 bales; Low Middling
24}c; receipts 740 bales; exports 7,220 bales, Louisiana Sugar fair at 13}c; prime at 14}c; strictly prime
at 15c; stock very small. No Molasses In the market.

_

market.
San Francisco, July 19.
Flonr and Wheat quiet nnd without cliango in
quotations. The Golden Ago takes to-day 1,252 bbls.
of flour lor Now York. Legal tenders are quoted at
Man Francisco

72}Commercial—Fcr Caklc.
London. July 19—Evening.

Consols at 94 7-16 for money.
American Securities.—U. S. 5-20’s 72}; Illinois Central shares 76}, ex-dividend; Erls Railroad
shares 46}.
Liverpool. July 19—Evening.
The Cotton market Arm and active; sales 15,060
bales; Middling uplands 10|d; Middling Orleans
lofl. The Manchester market is steadier for goods
and yarns and holders demand an advance wluch is
not conceded by buyers
Breadstuff* and Provisions
uuch'ingcd. Produce unchanged, except for refined
Petroleum, which is Is 3d.
London, July 20—Noon.
To-day being a holiday, nothing is doing In stocks.
Liverpool, July 20—Noon
Cotton firm and unchanged; sales 15,000 bales.—
Brcadstufl# quiet; Corn 35* 9d. No other changes.

wishing Insurance in sound and
ble companies, are invited to call.
Persons

Slay 30.

dtf_

Having taken the

Fire Insurance!

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital and Surplus

$800,000.

over

Company

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

WILLIAM L. WILSON.

oodtf

JUST RECEIVED AT

HOOPER & EATON9S
Exchange Nt.,
DEALERS

July 18-dlw

Crockery l

Vp Slain, Eitnic. an Plan St
Jaly 13,18C7.-d3wls

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers have title da, associated ibetnselves
together In business as

UNDERWRITERS
A2ID

General Insurance Agents,
under

the Brat

name

ot

DOW. COFFIN & LIBBY,
and

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyo, Coffin & Swan,

NO. 15

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

Ladles and Gentlemen,
I IT Federal Street, near Market Square.
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class

J.

CLASS

fiarly Breakfasts

'* *■

«ilP

Boats. Best o»
Meats every day.

Passengers from
Dinners, Soaps, Chowder and Boast
Rooms

with

without board.—

or

Lodgings GO cts.
Meals served irozn 3 A. M, to 91-2 P M, evert
Day.July! Alim

Portland Institute and Public Library /
Special Meeting- ot the Corporation
menbers

rjlHE

2d—To act upon any other business that may come
before them.
ea?~A general attendance requested.

jylTdtdEDWARD

A.

Free street Sunday School and Society will
an excursion on Tuesday next, leaving
Rochester Railroad Station, toot of
Chestnut street, at 7$ o’clock A M, and 2 PM. Returning at 3.40 P M.
US’* Swings, Foot Balls, Bose Ball Games, and
other amusements.
The excursionists will have an opportunity to enjoy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE,
to Roll's Island and Moderation, at a low price.
Excursion Fare—persons over 16 yean of age, 36
cts; under 16, 30 cents, out and return.
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of 8. Greenougli & Co, and of the Committee of Arrangements.
Caasnsitlece.
N. D. CURTIS,
W. BARNES,
H. M. MELING,
F. McKENNEY,
H. S. MELOHKU.
J. C. PHENIXJ

Excursion to Little Chebeague.
THE

SOCIETY

$5;

Deck

$4.

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

49) Exchange Street.

M.

House.

E.

Re-opened

a

Headline,

Saloon for

serve

refreshments.

price for
Morse, Lolh-

rop & Dyer’s, Bailee & Noyes, and of the Committee:
W. W. tolbrop, Cyrus Sturtivant, Geo .8. Sylvester,
Chas. H. Blake, Chas. H.

Fling._,1uly22dtd

X

GREAT BARGAINS

H

300 Congress st«

STEVENS & ,CO’S
300 Congress Street,
A LARGE LOT OF

GREAT BARGAINS!

of all present.
Ice Cream will be for sale on the ground.
Tickets 36 cts —to he had at Carter & Dresser’s,
Short & Lorlng’s, and of the Committee at the Depot, and foot oi Green at on the morning of the ex-

cursion.
Cars will lea”e the Portland & Rochester Depot at
7.16 A.M,and2P M,
In the morning at
Green stieet for parties In {hat vicinity. Returning
leave Saco River at 3.40 P M.
Per Order Committee.
Jy20d3t

Grand

Excursion !
THE

Mystic Lodge 1.0. of Good Templars
Will

make their Annual

Excursion to Brunswick,
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th,
By Special Train, leaving Kennebec Depot at 1 to
8 o'clock, and
returning at about 7 o'clock.
Tlte College grounds nave been secured, where arrangements wul be made lor various kinds of amuseold or young, grave or gay.
The FOREST CITY BAND, end
Brown & Mayberry’s Quadrille Band,
Will enliven the occasion with their “sole” stirring
A cordial invitation la extended to Lodges In this
vicinity and the friends of temperance generally.
Tickets 9 I'M for the round trip—to be obtained of the Committee or at the depot.
Committee of Arrangements:
T. W. BURNHAM,
W. K. SAWYER,
J. E. PRIDE.

18-dtd__

First Universalist Sunday School
AND

SEE!

PARISH,

WILL MAKE AH

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed and Embossed Weal Table*
A

t

Colored

Marseilles

I.anenster and Scotch Quilts!
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
vorv best quality,Britannia Tea andCeFee Pout
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap;

L'SIUHB Leaving the Portland and Rochester
'wPlKDepot at 7.15 A. M, and returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 P. M,
Swings, Feet Bulls, Crequet Set., nnd
MUSIC
F41B DANCING,
Will be provided.
Fare for Members of the Parish,
Fare for Members of the School,

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

made large additions to their stock have
a good assortment of

in store
HAVING
now

BOOTS AUTO
I

SHOES,
7

Suitable for

Men,

Women, Miaaea, Soya and
CMldrena Wear,

To which they invite the attention of their triendi
and tbe public generally.
JOllS BARBOUR.
C. J. BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

GENERAL

|.

R.

IF" Tickets for
by Charles Cnstls A Co., and
at the Church on Tuasday and Wednesday evenings,
and 24th, and also at the Depot on the mornShirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par-' July 23d
the Excursion.
asola, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery, Ingof
The excursionists are desired to contribute their
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, *c.«Sc.
to the general table.
refreshments
July Il-dtf
J. H. CROCKETT,
)
JOHN YEATON, Jb., I Committee.
SECOND HAND
CHARLES OUSTIs, l
July 22. d4t

Tilton

<C

Safe

SALE.

MA

BRETT, POOR A CO.
Above safe I* one T. & McF’s Improved make—for
sale as we require n larger one.
Jyl9<12w

L. ORIN G’S

AGENCTf.

Iron

31* Congress street,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Bnilding.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city after an absence of one year, will resume
the management of the above office. Wanted at this
old eetabllshed office, male and female help, domestics, German, Dish, Scotch, English and American
for private thinilies, hotels and
boarding hunses.

McFarland

FOR
BY

BARBOUR.

Forest Oity Iut») licence & Employment Office

MELISH HOVEY.
HOVEY.

_LOUISA

Windows and Doors !
A

LARGE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
STEVE t S * HERRIM,,
At their Lumber Wharf.
HfGut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to
_

order.___Jy20dSw

O’BRION. PIERCE A CO.

Portland, July 17,1807. tf

Yellow Corn,

CHOICE, for sale by car on track, and In
store. Also, Meal from same, by
KDW- H- BUROIN & CO,
....
JnlylTdl w_120 Commercial Street.

VERY

Tents

A FULL supply of Tenia, of all size*, for sole at
nk store Commercial Street, head ol Wldgery’s

Wharfjunc2Cdtf

A

market

on

July

Enquire of

Jyl9d3i»_

J0HN M* SOULE,
On the premises.

Notice.
clearing the rains or digging cellar* wil
good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS
Hnil
franklin
a

Wharf.
»ep«"di>S. ROUNDS. WbatBnger.

G.-aham Flour.

OK BBLS. While
tj

Wheat Qraham
ceived and for sale liy

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
malting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMBS A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hamj shire street, promptly

July 12. eod2w

re-

CHASE BROTHERS,
Hoad Long Wharf.

$2.00.

Jel6d3m

I

Portland Company—Notice.
Portland Company

are

Annual Meeting of the
at the Office ol the Company, at their Works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
duly Instant, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the

the Reports of the Directors and

on

Treasurer.

2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
8- To act on any othor business that may come
before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, Jniy 9,1M7. dtd

Office Desk for Sale.
Daily Press Office, No. 1 Printers’
oclc, Exchange at.
jy)9dti

MUIRE

it

Iwlll sellon favorable
to
NOTICE.
let for
term of years, the lots
payment,
the corner of
Franklin street*, and
or

a

< urriuges, Ac, at Auction
SATUltDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M ou new
market lot, Market snoot, 1 shall soil ilu. ee,
Carriages, Harnesses, iVc.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl 29.

17<VEitY

C. W. HOJLTI MS,

to

Apply

tor

canvass

CRkAKI,"

300

PEltKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

to

|une7dff

Patent and Employment Office,
WANTED:
WANTED!!
Men. Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiybodyl One honored good girls wanted for all
sorts of filiations!
Men to work on forms, Ac.
All persons wanting good male or female helps for
can
he supplied at this offico at
any employment,
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
juneedtf351j Congress St.

Congress

HENRY

Street.

BURGES,

8.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door Hales of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
uiture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ac., promptly
the
commission.

made, by

Oflice No. 92
day or on
Exchange Street. atS. U. Coles worthy's Book Store
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
Aluy 24. d3m.

F. O. BAILEY,
to

or

J.H.

on

as

on
on

Middle and
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Apply to wM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tt

AND

27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.
June 8.

REA L ESTATE BROKER.

d3m_’

M.om.

Wanted.
CA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest

City
UUjVA/v/
near foot of

Sugar Refinery,
Emery street.

mercial

20-dlw

_

PR.

1T4 MIDDLE

January 2d, 1867,
ot Floor Brie, for CASH,
ON tbe purchase
Office ot tbe
we

shell

resume

at tbe

Co.,

Sugrar

9T 1.9 Daebrtk tti..
J. B. BROWN ft SONS.

FebSdtt

Wanted.

TATE will pay SO cents each for first class Floor
TT Barrels suitable fbr sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
130 Commerdal street.
noTlSdtl

IQ

LET._

_

Store to Let.
recently occupied by Blake, Jones &

LYNCH, BARKER ^ CO.,

julylGdtf

BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.
June 29-iltf

WITH

Large Etall and Offices to Let.
Exchange
Patten’.,
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,
OYER
and a
hall.
large
10.

A

stieet.

JOHN NEAL,
Street.

tl83 State

the third

on corner

cl

CHMCE.

RARE

Will be sold the

The

Coolest Dining Saloon

IN BOSTON,
present proprietor going into other business.—
For particulars enquire at No 5 Water st. Boston.

Ihe

Jnly

palsyor

complaints.

By Electricity

To Let

May

VlTllEItE he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
yt
s
located in this city. During the three
have
been
we
in
this
have
we
cured
soma
city,
years
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time tbat the question is often
asked, do thev stay cured 7 To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated ohysiclui
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ebrouie diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; ueuraigia in
the head, neck, or extremities; Consumption whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatinm scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal discuses, curvatui*
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stau
rnering or hesitancy el speech, dyspepsia, indigesand liver complaint, bilco— wo cure
constipation
tion,
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchiof
the che9t, and all forms of leniuta
strictures
tis,

permanently

139 Commercial Streot.

Nos. tt and 16

*

20-Jlw

J. S. HUNT A
Independent Detective

COfsT
A Inquiry

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the la * v
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frontbitten limbs

youth

for

of Tillsi Sc BeFarlaad’. States, Ergo
as new.
For sale by
O.M. SC D. W. NASH,
jylM2w
_No 6 Exchange a treat.

ONE
size, good

REMOVAL.
UR.
MO.

Fore streets.

Office

MOSES
4

n

DODGE,
STREET,

First House Mom Congress st.
hours from If to I F.M.
jy2d«w*w»w*

the

accidents

of mature life

TEETH 1

TEETUI

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ELkCTfUOlTV WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decated
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed fo* resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tors*
;or family use, with thorough lust ructions.
Dr. D. o*li accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Oflice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 bl.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
no?Iff
Consultation Ores.

PROPOSALS

Na. 3 Treason! Bow, Banns Na 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
IF* Ail business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.

Far C'aaapletlaathe Fall wished lapping
•r the prrsrsl Breakwater, in Parkland
Harbor, Maine.
July 8 d3m
TlfiOPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
OFFICE, until S o'clock P. M., on Tuesday,
I
tbe 23d Instant, lor completing the above name!
M.
M. A.
work, in coulbrmity with tbe plans in this office
“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Asaoclatlon
To complete tbe capping, tbe Ibllowlug described
Library,” will be re-opened for the delivery or I work
will be required to be done, via:
Books on SATURDAY, July 6th, a! 2 o'clock PM.,
1st. 632 lineal feet ot grauite capping. It leet
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 0 o'clock P
which is to be laid In two courses,
In
width,
further
notice.
until
M,
having a rise of 2 feet 1 Inches: the
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured each
lower course to be composed ot two stretchers, trom
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanle,’ Hall
1 to 9 feet long, having a bed not lest than 2 leet 3 inBuilding, at aay time during business hours.
ches, laid parallel 10 feet apart measured from lace
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privito face, and alternating with a header 10 fast long,
lego of this Library, (numbering between 3600 end
having a bed not leas than 2 feet 3 Inches; the ends
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will
of tbe outer course ot stretchers to be dovetailed 2)
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the
inches Into the headers, with close Joints, and aowLibrarian the sum of two dollars per year.
elled with copper bolts 6 inches long and 11 inches in
July 2eodlm
diameter; the Inner course to have plain close Joints
with the headers, and doweiled with copper holts

C.

THE

Tilton A

McFarland,

as

FIRST

PROTECTION in tbe

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will pleaw> cal) on
EMERY 60 WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
•r al 114 Hndbwry Street, Beaten.
tySecond-hand Safes taken In exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton 6k McFarland's Safes, can order ol
Finery, Watarhouso & Co.
Jan 15—smstw in each moaadv remainder of time.

At a

I. O. O. F.
HPHE Annual Meeting of tbe Grand Lodge of
1 Maine will be hoMen at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, tbe 13th day of August, at

8

o'clock A M.

15“ The Grand Encampment will meet In the
Evening at 7 o'clock.
E. P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
Jylldtd

course to be bailt

FOB

contract. The contract will be'awarded to tbe low
est responsible bidder, and be subject to tbe approof War.
val of tho
The undersigned, however, reserves the right (o
of
the
bide
exclude
any persons who, there i* reason
to believe, ulll not faithfully and
promptly perform
tbe contract; also,any informal bids, as well ae those
that are above a reasonable prteo tor the work; and
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Government. nor any person employed fit the public service, shall be admitted to any share ill .he contract,
or any bene til which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be madepro rata, f r the work done,
in three installments; the first, on the completion of
30V lineal feet of the work; the second at the end of
the season's operations; and the third, on the salistoctory completion ol tho whole work contracted tor
—20 per cent, to be reserved from each payment, un
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in
the event ol the non-fulfillment of the contract in
the lima and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to moke proposals, will pleaso
call on tbe uuderslgned at his office, in Morton Block
on Congress street, tor forma ol samo. and for more
definite information, ii desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for Portland
Breakwater, Me."

Secretary

I'll Commercial st.

may23dtl

Repaired,

With neatness and dispatch at

No. 209

Congress Street.
LEONARD.

Blasting Powder,
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges.
G. L. BAILEY, 65 Exohange Street,
Below Middle.

ANNUAL,

Jyl6d3w

MEETING.

GEO. THOM,
BvL Brig,-General U. S. A.
I
C. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., July 0,18C7, j
July 8 edbl

St. Lawrence Railroad Cc

stockholders ol the Atlantic A SL Lawrence
are hereby notified that their
held at tbe office of tbe
Meeting
Treasurer, In tbe Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
of
6th
the
August
next, at 10 o’c.ock
day
Tueeday,
A. M., for tbe purpose of making choice of nine Directors lor the current year, and for the transaction
of any other bualneaa that may legally come before
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
the meeting.
Portland, July 17,1861. eodtdAltw

PROPOSALS
Vn BomtIsi

Health

towards the end of last year, Introduced Into the
United Stntes of America.
Mr. Hoff baa established
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, (for America,)
M2 Broadway, N. Y., opposite Barnom’a Museum.
For the past seventeen yean tbe great value or
Hoft’s Malt Extract Health Beverage, has been
known in Europe both u the most delicious healthpreserving beverage and u the safest and sorest remedy, unsurpassed by any nauseous medicine.
Hoff's Malt Extract has been awarded several gold
and silver medals by European Academies of Medicines, owing to Its never failing eIBcacy In diteases ol
tbe stomaeh. throat and cheat, and especially in con-

sumptive

M2

Broadway, N.

JylSedlw

ia Mac*

Mfc

PROMISE.
L.

T.

CHASE

A

CO.

If their friends and the

publicand aftt
ronise them with the cask, to sell,
PROMISE.
ol Green and Portl#th, at the
will

pat-

on

1

Y.

Introduced Into the State of Maine by
W. P. PHILLIP! Hr C®.,
POBTLAXn.
Sold ut Druggists and Grocers.

Back

PROPOSALS

mu,

the United States.
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT DEPOT,

Baakea

will be received at this office until 3
o’clock P. M., on Monday, the 22d instant, l„r
removing a eunkcn rock in ml>l-chanuel of Saco river, near Little Islands. The rock has an irregui.tr
shape, averaging about 20 feet long by 12 leet wide,
anti 2f in height. The depth at water at this place Is
from 7 to 8 feet at mean low water.
The ltoekmus’ be entirely removed from the channel, and Its fragments deposited in such plaro near
bv as may be designated by the Engineer in charge.
The work must be cmmenced immediately alter the
ot the contract, and be completed not later
approvalweek*
from that period. Im making prothan six
posals, bidder? will stale the price tor which they
the
will perform
job.
Each propoaal must bo accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
required lorm. that the bidder will, when called on.
It his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract
and bond, with good and sufficient security, lor tho
true and faithful performance of his contract. The
contract will be awarded to the lowest reeponsih a
bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Sccret'arv of War.
ate undersigned, however, reaerves the right to
exv'ihuto the ohm or any person who, there is reason
to believe, will not talthfiilly and promptly perform
the contract; also any informal bids, as well ms tin se
that are above a reasonable price for the work; ai d
no member ot Congress, officer or
agent ol the Government, nor any person employ ed In the public
shall
be admitted to any share in the conservice,
tract, or any benefit wblch may arise therefrom.
Payment will be made on the satisfactory completion ol the work.
Persons desiTous to make proposals, will please
call on the undersigned at bis office, In Morton
Block on Congress Street, lor lonnsi of same, and
it desired: and, on
tor more de«nite inibrmaiion,
transmitting thou., will endorse thereon “Proposals
tor Removing Rock in Saco Rlror,
thqm
Bvt. Brig.-(tenoral, U. 8. A.
1
office.
U. 9. Engineer
1yl3-edtd
Portland, Me., July 12,18*7. J

HOFFS MALT EXTRACT

cases.
Our metropolis has hailed with delight the estabItshracnl of Mr. Hoff’s Depot. The Academy of
Medicine appointed a committee to report a pen the
value of this remedy, which maintains an exceptional rank over all ot the so-called remedies of which
the market is everywhere filled.
The first physicians of New York
prescribe it daily.
The first ihmllies use it as a table drink.
The attention ot every one who knows
the enorby
reputation
mous consumption of Hoff’s Malt Extract in
Europe,
and ot every one who finds in ths favorable
report
made to the N. Y. Academy of Medicine by the spec
tal committee.
A safe guarantee of the
superiority of Hoff’s Melt
Extract is called to the fhet of ita introduction into

a

River, Mr.

The European Celebrated

Beverage of

above de-

responsible

SALK BT

Jyl7dlw»_THOMAS
Sporting Powder.

course

on.
required form, that the bidder will, when called and
accepted, enter into a con tract
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ol residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and fhlthAil performance ol his

LYMAN SON * TOMMY, Agents,

Umbrellas and Parasols

lower

ii hie proposal be

Bolts,

Portland, May 22, 1867.

tbe

are to have plain Joints; and the upper course to
be composed of stones 9* feet long, with a bed of
not less than 2 leet 2 Inches—to be laid transversely.
3d. Hubble stone, In addition to tbe above, to t>«
furnished and laid in position, wherever required lo
level up ibr tbe capping, in conformity witb tbs
plans, not exceeding TB cubic yards.
The work must be commenced immediately alter
the delivery of the approved contract, and be completed on or before the tint ot July, 1668; with the
understanding that not less than MO lineal feet of
the required capping will be finlihed on or before
tho 18th of December next.
In making proposals, bidders will state the price
for which they will perform the whole job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a writlcn
t ertons. in tbe
guarantee signed by two

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Spikes and

like

aeribed, except that both the outer and Inner stretch-

ers

Taunton Copper Co.
Nails,

com-

coarse

40
Of their Safee gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

In the outer couree; the Interior space to be

pactly flUed with large rubble stone. The upper
of the capping to be composed of stones 16
feet long, with a bed not less than 2 leet 3 inches—
tail transversely,
2d. 110 lineal leet of granite capping, 6 1-2
feet in width, (on the shore end or the Breakwater), which also must be laid in two courses,
each having a rise of 2 teot 2 inches; tbe lower

Desire to call tbe attention to the feet that more than

be-

Sale.

obliterated;

vigor of health
TEETH!

a

Safe

are

Office,

account,
small amount of money. The finder will be suitably
remarded by leaving It at the drag store of Charles
Cony, Fore Street.
July 1, 1867.
Jy2dtf

The Annual Meeting ot tbo Board of Overseen* of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room In tho
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3,1867.
july8dtd.

re-

and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bock;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too ,.»oiii-e
menstrnation, and all of those long line of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the

a

College.

the uncouth deformities

prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and so
active circulation maintained.
LADIKN
Who have cold hanus and feet; weak stomachs,lam-

Lost.

Bowdoin

restored,

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of

Chatham
Streets,
BETWEEN
tween time and ten o’clock thle lorenoon, memmilk
orandum book containing
and a

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees or
College will be held at the Library
Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of
Room,
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN AT. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3,1867.

STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Unites States Heir

LARGE Padlock Key with a piece of wood atThe finder will confer a favor on the
Jy20dlw
by leaving It at thle office.

Bowdoin
THE
in the

N. DEWING,
Electrician

W.

Medical

Flour Barrels Wanted I
and after

Sirnl, Forilaud.

MEDICA L ELECTRICITY

A tached.

(^Contractors and Builders are requested to call
and examine the quality and price before purchasing
elsewhere.
JylTdlw

F—re

IttV

west Com-

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of tbe
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
teb!2d&wttT. C. HERSKY

owner

and Franklin

.Vo.

April 1,1SCT. dtf

Railroad Company
THE
will be
Annual

purchasers.

HAVE taken the store No 36 Center street, near
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where I
shall be pleased to meet ell my former customei s
and the public generally, and furnish them the
Sheet Music, School Books,Stationery, News Papers,
and all other periodicals that they may wan t.
*■ c- ANDREWS.
July 20,1867.-d3w

of
nodded that
win

the
AGENTS
“JIAUIC I'LEANSINU
N. M.

Atlantic Sc

^attended To Contratorsjmd Builders.
Sc VARNEY, No *2 Commercial street,
SAWYER
have MEW BRICES tor sale In quantities
Re-Opened !
to suit

terms

Flour, just

for

Lost.

1—To act

the corner of Lime

Tickets, 50cent’. Fire

A

Stockholders
the
THE
the
hereby
be held
Corporation

thu Land otUco in Bangor, ou
Wednesday Ihbilth
day ol September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfac'ory notes
payable in
on and two yeais, secured
by mortgage nnlbepreui
isee, will be rccuivud in payment.
ISAAO K. CLAKK,
Land A gem.
marbdtsept 11,

Sales of any kind of property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most ikvorabl
****•
apr20dtf

Every WEDNESDAY nnd SATURDAY,

Lost.

following purposes:

For (tale.
STALL in the
and Milk sts.

HALL,

IS PLAYED

BUNCH of Braes Keys attached to a ring, between Fore and Washington its. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at this office.

Corn.
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track, lor
sale by the carload, by

PRIME

THE

LOST AND FOUND.

grls

call.

I5t

BOSTON MUSIC

1869.

Ood girls can always find employment at this office.
Two hundred girls wanted Immediately for hotels
and boarding houses. ClUzena and strangers always
supplied with the very beat of help. Please to give

July20dlm«

THE GREAT ORGAN

Waterstop

Patented

,U.?i ,1

qui

an
te.
»m he Ottered tor »alu
L,MI0fl‘«' taut College, at

,,a,ue‘1

Wanted.

from lilel o'clock.

THRESHOLDS

MBS.

ns a

50 eta.
35 cti.

sale

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!

J. &

girl 12 years of ago,

Will make their annual Excursion to

THE

SELLING OFF AT

and

Upper

upon
halut John Uiver, excepting the bout
lo

J

For Kent.

SACO RIVER GROVE,
On Wednesday. July 24th.

July

New Goods S

White

eighteen

AUCTIONEER

in

music.

JUST OPENED AT

4'•vers

PERMANENT HOME for a

E

ments for

-AT-

QUILTS l

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

do

story
bnliding
of
and Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOFFICES
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
High St. Parish & Sabbath School ficeFeb.of 25.Exchange
tf
Exchange Street.

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
Should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor ua with a call.
S.M. Kkiqbt,
Bbbj.E. Hasultink.
Portland. July 6-d'l

AND

will

40 cents tor adults, and half
nf*Ti< ikets
Can be obtained at Messrs.

sbtldrcn,

I. O. of G. T.

KNIGHT,

Bciy.

Leaving

1A.M.

stopping

Formerly of Gothic Hall Eating House,
Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Mr.

theJMasolves

Kat0#* College,’* approved Kebrti2l?5!r
,IUnibei e»i r, Mange IT
aSi^n',i-avo,LW.Uslllp*
W ^ k*»»hualed
(lie

Horses,

to

store
137 Commercial Street, In the Granite
One ot the best locatiens en the street for
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given immediately. Apply to

Custom House Wharf at 8} o'clock
iu the BARGE COMEOliT.

provided. Partington

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Booms and Berths can be secured at
tbe Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVER1CK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

Eating

Laud Okfick,

bright aud good-tempered, where site can make
herself useiul, and have the advantages ot a school.
Apply at 409 Congress st.
jylGdlw

Entertaining amusements of various kinds will bo

Amboy

Shoes

AT RETAIL.

SrtVStSSt

WAITED.

EXCURSION

ANNUAL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1807,

timore and Washington can connect with the New
Railroad. This line
Jersey and Camden and
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

S.

WILL MAKS THU.IB

BROWN SHEETING, 121 cts; Fins
Oread College Institute HEAVY
White Brilliants, double width, 26 cts; Flue
EXCURSION to SACO RIVER
Colored French Brilliants, 32 Inches wide 30cta.
For Young Ladies,
White Marseilles, Cheap!
Thursday, July 25th,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Boots and

.JrVdfc

“134

Flour Barrels

Chestnut St. Sabbath School

ON

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by Ibis line to Philadelphia, Bal-

CALL

ONE

Enlluire

Portland

ISLAND!

leave tbe Depot ot tbe Boatonand
•BHSESSEPiovidenco Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 6.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on

NOYES,Clerk.

of the oldest and moat flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send tbr Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5tb.
BEV. H. B. GREENE, A. M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

Co^

Wanted.

Portland, July 10,1867._Jy20d3t

Julyl3dtt

ot the Portland Institute and Pub-

1. lie Library are hereby notified that a special
meeting otGie Institute will be held at the Common Council Room, Market Hall, on Wednesday the
twenty-fonrth day of July, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
1st—To sec ft they will accept the amendment to
the By-Laws proposed at a meeting ot the Institute
held April lit, 1867; that, any realdent oi Portland,
so long as he shall subscribe and pay the sum ot five
dollars, annually shall be a member ot tbe Institute.

*u*d Bo*rd

HAA1LEN. Agent,
Bethel Stoam Mill

GOOD GXRL that understands cookina

Little Cliebeague Block.
THE
Co.,

Cars

LADIES &

for

Wanted.

A

Bates

**
vriCE is 1 erebv
given, in puisuance of Mesolve lo carry into effect
chapter two bundled
01
of
hundred six-

No. 1 Galt Block.

Api.wr, aTi^M*Otopbo“d
J. H.

Lands lor

ol Timber

Bangor, March 7, 1«7. I

& GAGE,

JONES

Ke

TO

JOHN DOW,.
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

1867._

CHAULKS CLAKK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

College.

A Good Baker Wanted.
GOOD BAKER can Und steady employment
and good i*y by applying aoon at tbe Bakery at

A

A

THEmake
Portland &

COMPANIES,

_

Portland, July 1,

style.

PERRY, Proprietor.

G.

Hale

School EMPLOYERS,

Sunday

iua;-

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER
H. Bailey & Sou,)
(Successor
Wanted.
FEW good Male end Female Agents immediateAuctioneer, Commission Merchant,
Tuesday, July 23,1867.
A ly. For further particulars address,
stamp,
call
WHITE.

AND

ALBION

Rooms,

BLAKE,

*- w*-

The -ante having been ordered tube sold and the
proceeds disposed o: according to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeeth day ol' July
a
n

activo boy, about ait teen. One bescquaintod in tbe city preferred.

tv 171i 1 w

Tickets for sale at Coe & McCallar's, No. tl Market Square, Elisa Rand’s, Congress Street, and at the
Depot on ihe morning oi the Excursion.
Pkk Oudeb Committee.
julyl9d3t

ss

aril >or tin.
"tier Ibr se.'o

with

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

Union Street

___

SMART,
A longing

jyiraiw...

r*ie-TVio

NATH'L F. DEERING,

Jy»-3m

IN

|DinruG

Excursion to

iSf” Fare out and return, (or adults 60 cents; Children 30 cents.
The steamer ENTERPRISE will connect with the
cars, carryiuz passengers to and Itom Rolte’s Island
and Moderation Village for 20 cents for the round

$2,000,000.

York.

Rustic Shades!

PA1TEN * CO- A““*"-

,11,1

gO.

Mechanic Fall#. Me.
Jnly 19. il3t*

RIVER!

Free Street

Is prepared to take Insurance in these Companies,
at fair rales of Premium.

Fare—Cabin

and I Intend to sell them at tag prices.
All goods
warranted as represented.
Goods sent to any part
ot the city gee of charge.

Furniture and

an

“u‘l

^J3225£ COLU“BV*’

Wanted

Swings, Foot and Base Balls,

R OI* rl L

Also, Cross & Blackstone's London

130

SOCIETY.

with other amusements will be provided.

&o

GOODS!

further particulars enquire
ol
^

or

E- *

~

OF

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.

Julyl8.

Fres Baptist Sabbath School
AND

For

Henry Fox, Trustee

July19dlw

Insurance Comp’y,

—TO—

CLAM

THE

Leaving the Depot ot the Portland aud Rochester
Railroad, foot or Chestnut Street, at 7i o’olock A. XI.
Returning, leave Saco River at 3 40 P. M.

sisting of

FIRST

the Committee.

WimTED.

Iliyer !

"'t*'1"

S0"*'

ON

TO

Saco

oF*£ta?‘J*2
suctluut.l

JylTdld

Monday Next, July 22d, 1867,

The New Bristol Line

all cl the

Houses at Auction.
FUIOAY, July lutli, at 3 o'clock P. II., on the
premises near the Jail, will bo soM the eight
(■locks
containing forty-four tenement houses,
erectoU by the Executive Committee tor the relief* 01
sufferer.. Teims cash, or II purchasers ih sire
it,
tliey eun hare them on lb nr months time by sibling
interest, uni giving notes that will be sill.iactorv to

CUBS I OX

SACO

undersigned, Agent of the

and at satisfactory rates.

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, Ac., Ac.

&Kt,A(rcN
District
public

July

MANUFACTURERS’

would call the attention of the cltlxena of Portlanu
and vicinity to my new stock oi goods con-

is

E X

OF

FIRST

No. 80 Federal,near Exchange St..

My st'ck

O* DKLIG1IT !

(Caseo Street) will make
The

Sale!

Cf. S. Marshal’s Sale.

at

or

_

store

new

BAKQDET

Enjoyable b* all ages, sexes and classesoi the amusement loving public.
For particulars see programmes.
dtd

relia-

Haring purcha? ed the interests and secured all the
acuities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest likes In every department of
Insurance in

New Store, New Goods?

market*.

Chicago, 111., July 20.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat firmer; sales
No. 1 at 2 85 and No. 2 at 1 98 ® 2 06. Com firm;
sales nt 85c for No. 1 and 60} @ 80}c for No. 2. Oats
firm and advanced 1 ® 2c; sales at 64 @ 66c for No.
2. Rye firm and quiet at 126 for No. 1. Provisions
active—Mess Pork at 22 75 @ 23 00. Lard quiet at
12}c. Cattle dull at 6 50 ^ 7 00 for ikir to good.—
Snipping Live Hogs quiet at a decline of 6 ® 10c;
sales at 6 75 ® 7 00 for common. Sheep dull at 3 00
@3 75.
Receipts—3200 bbls. flour, 11,000 bush, wheat, 163,000 bush, corn, 6,000 busb. oats, 3,COO hogs.

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

16

new

62 *c.

Salem, Maas., which has been represented by the
senior member ol the late linn or K. Webstor & Son
In this city for the last twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Capital,

STYLE.

Tea,

lu tlicii original Parlor
Entertainments, Songs,
nCtlS' Ventriloquism, Comic Acts. Ac., &i\,

forming

of

TIN TYPES

25 00

Bice—unchanged.
Sugars—quiet and steady; sales 318 hhds. Muscovado at 11) @ 12$c.
Coffee—without change; sales 380 bags Bio at ll$c
gild, duty paid.
Molasses—heavy; sales 160 hhds. Muscovado at

Holyoke Mutual Fire insurance Co.,

Insurance

FOR

20.

Plum Street.

trip.

BURNHAM’S

The Sherry Wine Case.

The trial growing out of the seizure of several cases of Sherry Wine by Government, for
alleged false Invoices which has occupied the

Corner of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance

July 17-eod3w

*

New York Items.
New York, July 20.
Gen. Butterfield,' Chief of the Beeruiting
Bureau, is meeting with flattering success in
recruiting. He sent another hatch of 000 recruits to California by the steamer Bising Star
this morning.
The Queretaro, Mexico, Eaperanza slates
that Minister Bomero,at Washington, secured
the order for the execution of Maximilian
against the strong inclination of Juarez towards clemency.

the t&inous

to the

JVEJY

Buckley’s
Serenades,
with

A

MAINE.

Adjourned

====___J__!i
IALE6.

_AUCTION

PATTEN A DO., AB.tioueer.
OFFICE EXCHANUK STREET.

If.

B.

Jake Judd aud the Empire Boyd!

Mb. Websteb retains the Agency of the

rPHS FALL TERM ol this Institution will coinA meuce on Wednesday, September 4ih, 1661, nnd
continue eleven weeks.

—■

bia office to the

First National Bank Building,

—I T—

New York, July 20.

Rio Janeiro dates to the 25th state that the
Paraguay and Parana rivers overflowed and
inundated the allied camps, Compelling a withdrawal to higher ground.
The Brazilian Parliament was still in session.
Buenos Ayres dates to June 14th say Congress on the 2d.
Vice President Paz had resigned.
The Government offices in the Custom House
had been damaged by fire. It is said that the
greater part of the State papers were destroyed.
Geo. Asbotk was still ill.

has removed

HALL,

HALES

Again on the road, the ORIGINAL and FAVORITE

INSURANCE AGENT,

igg

Academy!

NORWAY,

DIIESINO

AUCTION

Mteaday and Tuesday, July 93d aud 33d.
With Marvels and Music.

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

on

PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES,

From Brazil.

REMOVAL.

(SHCOesaar la E. Webster Si Han,)

100
10“

among tho whites.

20.
There has been seven deaths from cholera
The
disease
is
Since yesterday.
steadily inso for it has not assumed an
creasing, though
epidcmio form. Its ravages are oonfined alA Board of
most exclusively to negroes.
Health has been organized to put the city in a
good sanitary condition. Little or no exoitemc.it is occasioned by it.

tra

13#
11#
if f
107
107
m

—

E SfTKRXAINMlEJVTS.

__

10;|
pyl
Maine State Sixes, 1877
97j
Rutland 1st Mortcap- Hands.ho*
Ogdensbnrg 1st Mortgage Bonds..
SOI

Tea,

Richmond, Va., July 20.
It is reported that the cholera has appeared
at Greenwood, on the Yazoo riser, Miss. Over
thirty negroes had died of it. There were no

BngCBULAIHJBOIM.

18C4. HO

1867

The Chair ra.

Memphis, Tenn., July

The Surra tt trial
Dr. Augustus Bessell was sworu.—Besides
in New York; was in Elmira April 14th, 1868;
was at the Brainard House there and saw
at the bar there ou that day; fixed the
a; because I left Oswego ou the night express on the 13th in search of a man to testify
in a suit against the railway; did not stop at
the Brainard House, hut called there,
thinking
I would take an omnibus and go to the
depot;
as I went into the Brainard House the
prisoner passed me, and he afterwards went into the
reading room, then passed up and down and
kept looking at me, and then he sat down in a
chair near me; I noticed he was looking at me;
suspected the prisoner was looking after me
on the part of railroad
company, and therefore noticed, him particularly; Surratt asked
me if I had been to the war; I gave him no
satisfaction, as I wished to avoid a conversation with him; merely spoke to him to see if
my suspicions were correct that he was a spy
of the Erie Bailroad Company; after
leaving
Elmira that day I returned to Oswego, and
while at Oswego got a telegram from my wife
stating that my child was dead; I fix the date
of the 14th because my child died on that day.
By Mr. Pierrepont.—I get no pay for this testimony; I was summoned yesterday; I do not
know how Mr. Bradley ascertained about me;
I asked him, and be refused to tell, and said he
had been looking for some time for the man
on crutches: I live at 218 West
Twenty-Seoond
street, New York, and am a physician.
In consequence of the sudden illness of Mr.
Schneider, one of the Jurors, at 11JS A. M.,
the Court took a recess for half an hour, the
physician in atttendance thinking he would
be well enough to resume duties by that time.
During the cross-examination witness said
he did not prescribe for any particular class of
disease; always made the practice of medicine a secondary affair; have always speculated on making a dollar whenever he could in a
legitimate way; had his attention called to the
prisoner by his peculiar dress; look'd frequently at witne s and came and sat down
near him; witness had some conversation with
tho prisoner, which he narrated; never saw
prisoner again until to-dav: saw him in the
jail, and at once recognized him; the testimony
of witnesses from Elmira first caHod my attention particularly to the case; have received
nothing for testifying in this case, and expect
nothing but my expenses.
John C. Bartlett testified that there were no
pickets beyond the bridge at T. B. on the 14th
of April, 3865.
Mr. Bradley denied that there was any truth
in the story that he offered the witness Hobart 81,600 to induce him to testify to a different
state of facts than he had sworn to. He presumed Mr. Hobart would deny it.
Mr. Pierrepont said such publication had not
been instigated or brought about in any way
by the prosecution.
Isaac H. Surratt testified to the prisoner’s
age.
John G. Beeve was recalled, and testified in
reference to his hook that Surratt was in his
shop, in Montreal, on the 7th of April, 1865,
and had his measure taken; the Garibaldi was
delivered on the 9tb.
The defence asked for time to produce another witness, Bather Boucher, and it was arranged that he be examined on Monday, if he
arrived from Montreal, but if uot the prosecution shall put in the rebutting testimony and
the defence be considered closed.
Mr. Bradley avowed his willingness to submit
tbe case without argument, and Mr. Pierrepont said he could tell about that when all the

The Judiciaiy Committee was instructed to
report forthwith all the testimony taken in
the impeachment case. The Speaker submited a message from the President in reply to
the House resolutions relative to the publications of Cabinet proceeding in reference to the
interpretation of reconstruction acts.
The Committee on Indian Affairs was instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing for the location of all the Indian tribes
of the United States on a tract of land sufficient for their necessities under the superintendency of some humane persons with a view
to the education of such tribes and a protection of all just rights.
The Conference Committee on adjournment
reported a resolution that both Houses adjourn at 4 1-2 o’clock this P. M. until Thursday, November 21st. Agreed to 71 yeas to
46 nays.
A Committee was appointed on the part of
the House to join the Senate Committee to
wait on tlie President.
Mr. Covado moved to
suspend the rules that
he might offer a resolution Instructing the JuCommittee
to
have
diciary
printed, with the
testimony in the impeachment case the reports of the majority and minority.
The balance of the session was occupied in
flllibusteriug, and at 4.30 P. |M., the Speaker
declared the House adjourned until November
21st,

San Francisco, J uly 19.
The ship Centurion from Hong Kong, June
3d, has arrived.
The Chinese government has addressed a
despatch to foreign ministers, complaing that
certain Europeans are in the habit of supplying the insurgents with arms. The government
also requests more eare to be exercised by foreign consuls so that passports be not issued to
persons of doubtful character.
The Hong Kong newspapers denounce the
coolie trade as practiced by the Portuguese.
They stato that personal punishment is otten
inflicted by them on Chinamen who refuse to
ship, and that other undue means are used to
make them change their determination. They
also give instances of
kidnapping of girls and
women who arc carried off in various ways for
purposes ot prostitution. Men are violently
carried off and shipped to South America as
coolies. The papers call upon civilized natives
to stop this horrible traffic, even if it should lie
necessary to disperse the Portuguese engaged
in it.
The British merchants at Che Foo have presented a memorial to Sir Rutherford Alcock
stating the importance of Che Foo as a depot
of trade for Northern China and the advantages that will accrue irom the importation of
goods directly from England, and asking him
to use his influence with the Chinese Government so that Che Foo may be made a free

SURRATT TRIAL,
Washington, July 20.
was resumed to-day.

adjournment.

Ne

ing.

cases

THE

members were allowed to print speeches on
the veto message in the Congressional Globe,
several members denouncing and ridiculing
the practice.
Mr. Scbneck instanced a case
where two Ohio members published the same
identical speech.
Mr. Logan’s motion was adopted and the
original motion tabled. Mr. Woodbridge defended his course on the impeachment question.
A Committee of Conference was appointed

Chinese

been

spond.

impeachment investigations. Adopted.
A long discussion ensued upon the motion
of Air. Logan to reconsider the vote by which

on

have

which, however,

HOUSE.

of the Senate bill for
certain Indian tribes.

the interpretation of the re-

on

construction acts made in June, was by proper
authority. Other questions arising from these

Banks, from
the

Washington, July 20.
The President to-day uominaced Horace
Greeley for Minister to Austria, but an objection having been made to consideration of tho

Nbw York, July SI.
The steamer Edinburg, from Liverpool 6th,
and the City of Antwerpt,fromLivetpo6110th,
and Queenstown 11th Inst., arrived this morn-

went over under the rules.
The Senate took no definite action on the
nomination of Col. Capron as Commissioner of
Agriculture. John Netherland, of Texas, was
confirmed as Minister to Bolivia. Also, the
following Consuls: Benj. Tripp, Jr., of Mass.,
at Santiago, Cape Verde Islands; Stephen
Higginson, of Mass., at Batavia; McLeod
Murphy, at Tobasco; Eufus Mead, of Vt., at
San Juan del Sur; Elijah Lee, of Conn., at
Guayaquil; A. Lacombe, at Porto Cabello; J.
Gonzales, at Martinique.
The Senate rejected John A. McClernand as
Minister and Marcus Otterburg as Secretary of
Legation to Mexico. Also, E. C. Loomis as
Minister to Hayti. The Senate adjourned before the President could ^receive information ol
those and other rejections.
The following nominations were confirmed:
Postmaster, Sam’I B. Morgan, at West Meriden, Conn.; David Tallmadge, Commissioner
on the
part of the United States under the
troaty with Venezuela. John B. Pennington
was rejected as U. 8. Marshal ol Delaware,
aud T. Scott Stewart as Consui to Osaca, Japan.% Also, the following Inspector Generals of
the Army with the rank of Liout. Colonel:
Major Nelson H. Davis, Major Totten and Major Roger Jones. Surgeon J. H. Baxter, U. S.
N., late Chief Medical Officer of the Provost
Marshal General’s Bureau, was confirmed as
Medical Purveyor of the Army with rank of

XLtb CON JEE ?S—Extra Session.

Mr.

Foreign KeWl by ilwiF.

subject, it

22, 1867.

Washington, July

Vmu Washington.

Magic Arrows.
I

S

r

corner
Monday, July
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail« a very email p.t>«.
Please remember terms and place—Cask and Small
jylldlni*
Promts—cor. GWen and Portland St*.

noK sale by

X

JulyHdSw

W. D. ROBINSON,
*» Exchange St.

let ub meet at your house some evening without either of us being aware that the other

Poetry.
[From

the

Atlanta Monthly for August ],

&>irge lor
BY

O.

a

S ill or.

As of old the lusty billow
Sway d him on liisheaving pillow;
&o that he may fancy still,
Cl mbirg np the watery hi!!,
PI mgiug in the watery vale.
With her wide-distended sail,
His good ship securely stands
Onward to the golden lands.

Slow, slow!—heavc-a-bo!—

Miscellany.
A Guuir Kliuoer.

Shortly

after the war with Great Britain,
aristocraetie English gentleman built a
residence iu the vicinity of Fort George, on
the Niagara frontier, and, in accoidance witii
the old country idea of exclusiveness, he enclosed hjs grounds with a high tight board
fence.
Here he lived, like an old English
gentleman, one ol the olden time with the exnone bat lift; elite ol the
that
ception
province
and the officers of the neighboring garrisons
were permitted to pass his'gate.
There was
a very good
understanding between the American officers and those at Fort
George, and
the men were permitted
to visit
occasionally
back and torth.
Among the American soldan

queer chap who stuttered terribly',
of hunting, and was always eel ting

into mischief.
One day tills chap took the small boat that
lay moored at (lie loot ol the walls of the fort
and crossed over to the Canadian shores to
have a hunt. He wandered over several miles
in the rear of Fort
George without meeting
any game, and on his return, seeing a crow
within the enclosure of the aristocratic
Englishman he scaled tlie
high fence, fired aud
brought down his game. The Colonel witnessed the transaction, and advanced
while
our soldier was
teloadiug. He was very au-

Yankee standing with

complacently

enclosure.”
The Yankee soldier took his
gun and the
Colonel might have seen the devil in his eye
it he had looked close.
Stepping back, lie
took deliberate aim at the heart of his host

instantly

to finish the crow.
Expostulations, prayers and entreaties were
useless. There was shoot in the Yankee's
eye then. There was uo help at hand, and
he took a bite ot the crow, fine bite was
sutticicnt to send ail the good dinner he had
lately eaten oil the same journey with the
garrison tare of the soldier, and while the
Englishman was in the agony of sickness
Jonathan escaped to the American shore.
'i he next morning
early, the commandant
of Niagara was
sitting in his quarters. Col.
-was announced.
Sir, said lie, I come to demand the punishment of one of your men, whq
yesterday
entered my premises and committed a great

outrage.”

“We have three hundred men
here, aud it
wouid lie difficult lor me to know whom
you
’isaid
the
mean.
officer.
I he Englishman described him
as a long, I

dangling, stoop-shouldered, stuttering devil.
“Ah! i know whom
you mean,” said the
officer; he is always getting into mischief.
Orderly, call Tom.”
in

few minutes Tom entered and stood
as straight as his natural build
would allow,
while not a trace of emotion wag visible
in
his countenance.
lorn,” said tiie officer, “do you know this
a

Peter’s was decorated in the most gorgeous
manner, Ihe throng of people wes immense,

gives

The correspondent
the

iollowing

ac-

count of the ceremony:
When all was ready the Cardinal charged
to conduct the canonization advanced to the
throne, accompanied by a master ot ceremonies and a.i advocate of the consistoiy, who,
m the name of the Cardinal,
begged instanter
that liis Holiness would permit the names of
25 Beati to he enrolled in tlie catalogue of
saints. The Prelate Secretary of the
Brefs
•id Principe* replied in Latin that the
Holy
Fattier was well acquainted with then- virtues, but belore deciding on so important an
ail ris, exhorted that intercession should be
made to the Apostles aud all tlie Court of
Heaven for light to guide him.
The Pope
and all the mitred host then
knelt, while two
intoned
the
snigiug chaplains
Litany of the
Saints, the ecclesiastic* joined in, and the
vast multitude in the chuieh resimndcd as
with
the
ot
waters.—
voice
many
There is a plaintive monotony in the notes
which is very touching, and "lamiliar as they
are to tlie members of the
Koman Catholic
Church, u it a voice was silent, and a liody of
sound rose and swelled through the vast edifice that made one's nerves tin Hi with emotion. The same forms being observed as in
i lie first
instance, a second time the Cardinal advanced, and the request was made iirr tan ter et instuntius that tire Beati
should be
canonized, when, in answer, prayers to the
Holy Spirit, the source of light and holiness,
w ere implored.
Again the Pope aud his prelates knelt and prayed,
and, rising, his Holiness intoned the Veni Creator
Spiritus with
a voice so clear and
loud, and with a precision
so
that
remarkable,
people looked upon
one
another
with
astonishment..—
A third time the
postulants advanced, and
entreated instanter instant in*, et instautissime. that the canonization should
take place,
and an answer was r eturned that tlie
Holy
l ather, convinced that the act was
approved
would
now pionounce his delinitedeby God,
cisiori, which lie accordingly did, seated in bib
chair ot state, with his mitre on his head.—
Alter some other forms tire Cunjicietnus or
Dccernimus, was repeated, the silver trumpets sounded, the cannon roared from St. An
gelo, and all tlie bells in the city w’ere rung
(or joy at the consummation ol the
hopes of
the < liurch. '1 lie
Pope now intoned the 'l'e
that
hue
old Ambrosian
Vaunt,
High

hymn.

-Mass w as perfoimed immediately alter the
conclusion ot the ceremony of canonization,
it presents no peculiarity until we come to
the offertory, which on this occasion included
the presentation of the
otiering, made to the
Pope by the friends of the new saints, or the
religious Orders to which they belonged.—
Daring the whole of tlie morning they lay on
table* on the lett ol the high altar.
They consisted first ot live large wax
candles, weightwo
ot
them
do
ing
Boman
pounds,
three 12 pounds each. These were
and
with
beautifully painted
flowers, intermingled with arabesque, iu gold aud silver
two
on
silver salvers
laige
loaves,
Secondly,
one of which was gilt,
bearing the arms of the
Pontiff. Thirdly, two barrels, one plated with
gold, the other with silver, filled, one with
wine and the other with water.
Fourthly,
three cages of
elegant construction, in one of
which were two turtle
doves, in another two
all<l in the third various small birds
P’=?°J1S’
0 d
rent binds.
Each saint
the
,
a*°™ described, and presented
the ceremony
l;ieatpomp. As many
,-tints so
saints
many processions, each formed bv
two mace-bearers and a
master of theeerwnJ

mWlt

Dies, two caidinaJs preceded by their gentlemen, and followed by two members of
Llie Older, to which the saint belonged, or by two
priests or laymen, the postulator of the cause
and two other cardinals with their
gentlemen
bringing up the tear, 'the ceremony therecontinued
for
some time, and
Jore
during this
interval we were indulged with a
Litany composed expressly lor the occasion by the well

two story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle at,
rebuilt since the tire, containing nine well finished rooms with plenty ot' closet room.—
v^cuiciited cellar floor; verv large brick cistern with
filterer, and a well ot* good spring water. New furnace In the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in evjry room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable residence ior a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
JyOdtf

MThe

For Sale.
1$ story house,
ANEW
together with two
ated in

now

Apply to
May 1. tf

■■

feel;

known soprano
Mustafa, in which the names
the new saints were
introduced for the
first time.
\ fie followin ’: bull was
perpetrated bv a
young Irish gentleman, who
anxious to meet a certain
young Irish lady at
the house ol a common
friend, who had expressed her entire readiness (as most
ladies
would under similar
temptations; to perform
6 Pa' *0t
‘'daU>' Picker” to the

wTeS.ndy

.Street

land

Sale

sale7

sizes

on
rooms

beautiftifiy. frescoed;

gas and

wa

ei

A fine garden on the premises. Entrance to this prof erty on two streets.
This property 4pill be sold at a large discount, from cost. Apply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above
the Preble House.
j u 1 y6dt f

throughout

Sale.

FINELY located lot on Frauklin street,
new Park.
The cellar and foundatiou
pared fcr building. Applv to

W

H.

near tlie
; 11 pre-

JERRIS,

Real Estate Agent.

JyddSw*

FOB, SALE,
Cheaper than can be Built!

M

satisfactory references

Call

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 40x40.
House, story and half in good condition.

$1,000

Price

fash.
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

oil

may4eodtf

COBB &

BEHRENS,

Have removed

I

-TOInaJIn rJ
STUBBIEAST’S WHTABF,

FOOT OF PARK STREET,
prepared to ttornish any kind ot Lumber at

And are
short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000 fcetl|,
and 2 Inch
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.teetl
Inch Dry I’inc Boards.
100,000
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30,000 feet Deck Plank.
Wr"Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickots, Cedar Posts, drc.
Black Walnut Lorn one to nine inches in
thickness.
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, drc.

Notice ol* Assignment.
is hereby given that Tkaac
Emery of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
twentieth day of May, A. D., 1bf.7, make to the

VJOTICE
1.1
the
unde

signed a assignment ot all his property, ical
and personal, n »t exempted by law irom attachment
tor the benefit oi su< U of his creditors as may after
notice, a* provided by (he statutes, oJ. the, Statejof
Maine, heroine parties to said assignment in propoi^
tion to tbe amounts ot their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
MS-igninent, And that said assignment may be four d
at the office of SJmpley £ StrouLla said Portland.
A. A. STlfcXJT, Assignee.
Poi l land, May 20,1867.
may 3lw"w&d3m

Doors, Saslies and Blinds !
July 10-dlm*

KeaMon «T 1807.

Circular Letters

IUMBLETONIAN STALLION

BANK OF

(jIIDKON,

of

Credit.

THE"METROPOLIS,

SO STATU

.STREET, BOSTON.
This Bank, having written agreements willi one or
more ot* the prominent Banking Houses ot the
principal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (1111111li ,ring more than one hundred and liftv.) to honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is now

liable*- connect-

Forest City Trotting: Park!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
TermFilly ISollurs lor the Neanon.
Gideon is seven
yetrs this spring, stands 15 hands
-J inches and weighs 10*0 li*s.; was bought in Orange
County, Now York, three years since by T. S. Lang.
Jflsq., oi North Vassal boro, and i> direct by I! vbdyk’a

London nnd Pan's Bankers. With
these LETTERS one may leave America without taknnd
draw
muds,
money on landing at QUEENSing
TOWN, IJ VEHPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL
CITY, for which payment can be mado in any town
or city in America whore there is a Bank or
Banking
House, through whom arrangements may be made if
desired.
We offer unsurpassed facilities and more favoiable
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF
CREDIT.” Parties will find it tor their interest to
communicate with ns belorc providing themselves
elsewhere.
III I.I S OF EXen.ANGE on all
points
BOUOHT AND SOLD.
F. O. FRENCH, Cashier.
Jyl5eod2w
Issuing1 them

by Mambrino by Im-

ported Messenger. The dam of Gideon was got by
imp. I borough bred Engineer, he bv imp. Messenger,
thus being very c osely inbred to Messenger, one oi
tbe best progenitors oi trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only son of old liau^bletonian iu this State lor
stock purposes, is half brother tt> Dexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, .Shark, Biuno, and many other
of the fastest trotters iu tbe country, and although
never having been used tor track purjioses, has exhibit.' promise ot that speed ami en turauce which

■

on

Its

justly famous.
of his pedigree can be produced to those who desire his services or
any paities
who may dispute it.
C re wdl bo taken to
accident or eseapes,
prevent
but should they occur
they will he at the owner’s

furnished by the principal at
•'

THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 18«7. jydend&wt sep3

millinery.
COLBY

patrons, ami the public geneViiii SMy .to,hor
WniTTT,
^ Bbe coutiuue810 Jo business at her

streef,

where can be found all U,e late
styles of

I}.—But a few slops from Free street
May 7. dll

N.

•

sar>

<Pe.

REEVE*, mnunlaetnrer of every uts rin
tion of Jewelry, having established himself at

Street,

is

now

prepare I to mate

1

and never
erfJ liese

get out of order.
Compasses are now being sent all over the
worlTbe necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so long and
seriously tell, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
mcel with a success known to
but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the “Porttaii'l Marine Society.”
of the following
well known gentlemen consisting
C, M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate.
Jacob MoLellan,
Chas. h.

Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by recommending it t) all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor tlie State.

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.
Nautical
may 2

ImutnimentM.

tf

givgixeeuiivv.
Architecture
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL tf CO., have
made
with Mr.
a

an'-

thing In the line. Persons lurnishiug their ow n .'old
have rheir jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Feat is reset.
Hair braided and mounted lu the latest styles.
Jewelry, fans,ratios, pipes, «Sc., repaired
and mounted. A
large assortment of cheap Jewelry
lor sale.
g hffvfr
june24dtf
No. 336 Congress Street.
ran

Liquid Compass,

arrangements

STEAD,

an

Architect

ol established reputation, ami will in future
cany on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Tarties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks,
stores, blocks ol
buildings, ^-c.
j 12
200 M.

vto*1*b*
n"1“

Imported and domestic Cigar
c. 0. MITCHELL & SOU,
178 Fore Street

ma,,•
1 ani a trader, and in
great deal, and her curing me
will be the meausof
dollars in my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. do and
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisfied
S. H. Stephens,
Me.

Belfest,

Bancor, Mav 16, 1M8.
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When
you
last summer, 1 called to see you with
Bangor
mine that had been sick lor tour
I
year*
had taken her to a number of physician*, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms trom the commencement of her
sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something dive in her, and alBo said there was annmner of them, and told ine that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try ami do the b^st
you
could for her. She commenced taking yonr medicine
™
la8*» an(i from that time until December,
off
large quantities ot’ what we
<5* ? k?8
call

GORE’S

Very truly

ft Alt ROAD CO.

We Warrant the Machine

Its connections

BAItNUM’S

Bathing--AT-

Booms !

Six Per

Cent, in

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
Bath, which is very elEcaclous in the removal oi

e

to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Je8dtl

Portland, .June, 18G7,

O A BD.

A

undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’.

THE
Hall, will

Gold,

AT

Ninety Cents on ilid ilollni.
This load is already completed* to
Julesburg,

earn

ward

fipm Sacramento, Cal.,

THEIR NEW STORE

Estimating tho distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, tlie United States Government issues its Six per cant.
Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as tho road is finished at tho
average'
rateot about $28,250 per
mile, amounting to f-W,ST
208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to au equal amount, and at
the sanfe time, which
by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, tho bonds
ot tho United States
being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12,800 acres
oi land to the mile,
amounting to 20,032,000 Mfres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the lota
exclusive
ot
the capital, $118,416,000; but
resources,
the full value ot the lauds cannot now bo realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is
ono hundred million dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost ot the road Is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars
exclusive of equipment.

Block,

& Dry
Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their

Goods

to

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Trimmings,

—AND—

Furnishing

Goods!

Purohased rhe past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

Soliciting

patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,
your

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15, 1867.

Phtvtos atilt Melodeons
J. J).
90

Exchange Street,
j

and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
boa Umbrellas. Cant s, Violins and
BoWS, Accord coat, Violin and
Bailar airings.
his old friends ami customers lie thinks it eed.loss to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Mg'ic bushiest- StrahgerB In gedrch bi musical!*strurneiits be invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in overy instance complete
satisfact on.
Agent for tlioss beautiful Pianos made b\ Henry
F. Millkh, Boston, which ore pronounced bv com
petent musicians equal to tbe best.
|5gr The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instru-

TO

ments
promptly and
to.
Samo store with A. G.

Goods.

>

Prospects for Business.

CHENEY,

personally attended
Corliss, dealer in Fancy

OO

Kxohangc Street,
__May 13. 3m_POBTl.ATP, ME.
1867.
SPRING.
1867.

WOODMAN,

TRUE & 00,,

Having Mils day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD RITE,

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE

STREET,

Would, respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agentrtor Maine for

Gray’s Pateut Molded Collar.

Also

a lull assortment ot all the
leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paper Goods including the

Herr I.incn EiuUh Collar with Call la
ltlntch.
Agents tor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOOUNAN,

Portland, March f, T8G7.

MACHINE.
TRITE & CO.
dtl

RAMDALI/&CO.,
I. ATE

S.

F.

The railroad eonueedon between Omaha and the
■iast is now complete, and tho earnings of the Uulou
Pacitic on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were #113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the
Company’s bonds, awl
tha through business over the only line of railroad
between the Atlantic-.aud Pacific must be imutenpe.

Value and Security of tint Bonds.
The Company respectfully submit that the above
foots i«Hy demonstrates this security ©
thofr Bonds, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Boult now offered are less than ten
million dollars on IJ17 miles oi road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars arc now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly
completed.
At the present rate ot premium on gold these
bonds pay an annaalintercst on the present cost o
statement of

Mine Per Ceil.,
and it is belie ved that on the
completion of the road,
like the Government bonds, they will go above par.
Tite Company intend to tell but a limited amount at
the present low rato, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions wilt be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clauk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall 8l.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 3RWall St
ttud by BANKS
AND BANKKHS
generally
throughout tho United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the Company's
ofilce,
No. ?0 Nassau street, New
York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents In whom
they have confidence, who alone will be respooslbl.
to them for the sale delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. PISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK
W. H. WOOD <& SON, are a&euts lor tlie sale of
the above bonds in this city,
1une3d&w3m

Packard Book-Store!

RANOAL1,,
the

new

Street,

337

ALSO

as

They have secured
...tf"
l HUli N0BL£i wko will
business

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

E. S.

as heretofore.

Hoyt,

furnishing

Religions

Cheap

as the

the services ol Mr AHcontinue to superintend

Theological Works.
made to Schools, Ministers and

BLANK BOOKS,

ALBUMS,

a

PHOTOfirst-class

The success attending his treatment in the particular line, has always been
perfectly successful
and satisfactory to ths patients who have honored
him with their confidence. He also include all inal-

any

DEALER

IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
FEDERAL STREET.

ms'ii *n

Exchange Street,

ill the new block lately erected
by the Preble heirs
where lie offers for sale the
following articles |J
others too numerous to mention:

ami

Books and Stationery, Children’s
Carriages all
Styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies' Wo?k baskets and Slauds. Lunch and Picnic
Baskets

the

cSr,'!^"

apStSeodtaT

where

cases

is

tvho

persons

subject

are

THROAT, which.neglected,

is

M.

Family

H, REDDY, Proprietor.

and Day

THE

School.

to

Prepared only by B. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
SobM.yO C. Goodwin ACo.. 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
PerWn. A Co

W.

W.

W.

I»M.

Whipple A Co. and H. H.
Apr 17—d3m.

iniLLGK’M

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

Monday

Nonulgcwock, July 4.

H. F.
dfiw

in

August,

Send for

Catalogue
EATON, Principal.

to

proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Braises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains In
the Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
lianils, Stiff Neck, Ague In the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erjsipelas ami Inflammation ot the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medi. ine is
purely vegetable in its composil ion,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during: the past nine
years, and lias
wrought some of the mbst astonishing cure*. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
C. D. liKET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 l'ark
Row, New York
will also
the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale

Notice.

I

‘“CiWestbrook, 7th
..

_

cuo.,

17th,

any
JACOB TABER.

1867.

Jyl9dlw«

For the Islands!
THE

STEAMER

PEAKS’ ASH

CUSHINGS ISLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,
Sunning as follows
Burnham’s Wharf

until further notice:
Leave
for Peak,’ Island at 9 and 10k A.
M.. and 2 and 3J P. M.
Returning leave Gushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’
Island,
at 11.15 A.M. and 6.15 P.M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

PORTLAND AND

NEW

Q^afflglQ

V*

HWIHt Cr jHM
SPRING

Line

Whart,

PORTLAND&RUCKcSTfr R.R.

BVUKY 8ATI BD4V, at 4 e’tlerk P. N.
W Bctuiuing leave Tryor’s Wliari, Halifax,
for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
_aprx5dlf _JOHN POltTEOUS, Agent.

SPRING ARIiAN«l K M £T.
HiaBgSteiEi ®*»ildaftw blond.'', April It, 1S.7,
■*)*>'■ AbgM t,alnj wilTrun .., 1 ,ij,
IM-tenge r trains leave oai 0 Kiver hr Portland at

B.7o and 9.00 A. hi., a 11.1 5.40 1'. M. Lease loi-Uuml
lor Saco River 7.15 A.
M., 2 0 am! G.15 I', w.
Jlie 9 o’cloek train from Saco
River, and the 2
0 cln k troiu Portland, will !>c trci-lit trains
wiili 1 assenycr cave attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Teov tinrhaiu at 8A.M. aod 2 P. *1.
I.dave Portland at 12.1,1 and I r. JJ.
Stageaconiie-t at ti. rli.im wr West «... o.E.
8t!.i|dlsii, Etc .y
Da:.!.-, in, I .emu
Pn l.'ton, Uroll,
r.-o.'i.G Id V,
Conway,Bar'lnlt Jaok,0.1 l.u„,
1
ter 1‘rcndoui, Madison, a ,<t Knton K it
A| Uuton Center for V*e,t u, a
„n.
B>etti Liiniaytt.il, L.uiir.
liui.n,
>V
rai eiuafieU and oasuieo
AlSaocaTuntiaiorfcc.ai .'..n;
a, V., at,.., .in.
and North
Us i!y.
Kf order
1 lie i'r
id m
PQrjland, April 12,1*G7. tit

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

rally.

Hi;am,

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Deebing, master, will leave
iiaih-oad Whart; foot of tiiaUs!reel,
every Tacaduy ao<l Friday
—Kvcuing, at 11 o’clock, for KwckCaatfae, Dew Isle, Sedgwick, Aft. Desert,
Chas.

ridge, Jonesport and Machiaaport.

TVlaototni,

a.
at

rX,lii*oug-li

Mi Miy other all tail lioiiV; v.a the
Grand Trunk hull way !
To Detroit,! hicajio, all points
Utst,

Inside Steamboat Line
BAMGOK.

lorr* via Naruin tine, to t kirnga« Iflilwnugcc ami ad p
West. Also,
Return Tickets at L«>\V RAILS.
Tickets via
Bo*iun, New Vo: It Ceulrul, Eric Kailway
to Buffalo and the %Ve.«t.
For Reliable Information, and Tickets at tt;e

WEEK.
and suit!
Alher

JI«Hin,»

Sjfttg^^SPberl

will make

liOwesi

^^^■■■regnlar

trips to Bangor, leuvlug Kallhari, loot of State Street, every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at 4x o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belthst. Searsport
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden!
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at «lx o’clock.
n»d \\

and

M;ty3»—<13m

This steamer

v iU toueh at Tenant’s Harbor
every
eaet’ and Wednesday coming west,
turthcr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, bv
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
Hvneral Agent*, 14‘JCommercial Street.
April IS, 1887. dtr

Ae«

WorckAitut h hi t v Sa/uve !

ROGERS’

Excelsior Pain Cuver.
The Best Preparation Ever made
For the following Complaints:

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
cases of Sprains and Braises,
lry andyou will be satisfied. MannfectuTcd and
fold wholesale and retail by W. W.
Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine.
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
iulMBin*

Also Invalnablein all
lt

fnHE attention of
l

»l t>

our

consumers

the tra<le Is call-

and

stock ol

PAPER

HANGINGS,

whMi comprises many new designs In Golds and
as also thosa ot more common
quality. For

Satins,

Low

for

Cash

BY

MARRETT, POOR
90 Middle

Street,

&

CO.,

Partlaad.

Snd-IIaml Revolvers.
Cart Paid for Call’, and Rcmiugtam’a
Army or Nary Revolvers, and Henry’s
ar Spcaccr’a Rifles.
-Tho largest assortment of Guns, Sporting
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, &<■, &c, to
be found in the Slate, lor sale.
HILBERT L. HAILEV,
S3 Exchange Hired, below middle.

July

8-d3w

SPLENDID

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them die

Famous “Websr”

Piano!

Manafaclarcra’ Lowest Cash Prices
'Old Pianos taken In exchange.

S. H. STEVENS Jb CO.,
Evans Building, 146 Middle St.
Jvl0eod3m

14 Preble

To he

ROOMS,

Tbe

Street,

to ami from the Bath
WILLRooms at the running
Mineral Spring qu Cape Elizacommence

r

beth, on
Saturday Afternoon, Jnly'JOfh, lvSI,
Leaving Market Square, near the Preb'e House, at
I o’clock P. M., of each day through the week at
on

Sunday will leave at

h

and l.i

o'clock

M.y at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M emaining at the
Spring one hour and ten ml,mica each trip, leaving
the above place, passing up Congress tied down
High, up Spring, down Park to Cominer, iul street
calling at the stepsat loot ol' Bracket street.

Faro atpiesent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way.
ISAAC BARN I'M

Portland, duly 20,186’.

BY

dtp

_

and llenaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
hie new store No C4 FedL3 h°w
“ “» doors below Lime
street, will attend

L’lennaing
is""“lob^ln,e”_.0'
^
^ 0 all kinds with his usual
KF Second-hand
Jan 8—dtt

Clothing

and

Repairing

promptness.
Pot sale at fair prices.

a letter

EVER l

Cuutiwu to tkcfiblle.
ah<1 thinking person must know
,br antral use should havt
h!,ILd.fi°^f by
e8Ul)iuihed
well tested experience in
,;
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties bo
mini; yet the country I* flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
wlihh are not only useless, but
always Injurious,
The untortun&te should be particular in selectin'?
Iris physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with nuued constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographere, that the study and management of these cotnt
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat
mentand cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

IN

SECOND STAOK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
* perfect cure in such
T.1*11
cases, snu s
niH and healthy restoration ot' the
urinary organs.
Persons who cann. t
personally consult the Dr.,
can do so
by writing, in a plain manner, a description ot' thefr diseases, and the appropriate
remediet
will be forwarded immediately.

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address;
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland. M*»
BT* Send a Stamp for GMrcnlar.

Electic Medical Injirmaru.
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
invites ail Ladles, whr
particularly
need a medical adviser,
to call at his rooms No ij
Preble Street, which thoy wll and
^
ineii
then
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine*
nnv4M.
led in efficacy ami superiorvirtue
In
Pomale Irregularities. Xlieir action regufe“feg” !l
_

arruu^fib,

C*LADI<eJ>w111U«^ ive”,UflnTaluablc
il!
strife™

Bhort

tln.e^

ln ■>» <»<**> Of obnvh
other
roniedics hay* been tried in
ILiV. t?1.“ .P»rsly
.1
vegetable, ooutalnlngnothing in
health, and may ho takei
-ul
^.wHr^!U1
with perfect
safety at ail times.
of the country, with Alii directionA
“T
Part
h„
by
addressing
nit HUGHP«
'anl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
ater aM

UlrKuy Ncwing VI a chine the only
A.
which a sewed hoot or
machine In existence
slice can be made. Adapted to all kinds,
styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, iu ten houis.
These shoes lake prcecvlencc of all others In the market, and aro made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by ill the h iding manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particular*
ol license apply to G >IU>ON McKA
Y, Agent, G Bath

Mass.__

Apll6. dGm

T

atabie
most

well

as

as

the

wholesome
Sauce that Is made

Dun t

an *tt

Son*,

«lass Shades «fe Stands.
JOSEPH STOP Y
hjanutaetur.
Ok&ney
Pieces, Bkackei s,
and Dealer

r

in Kkamei
r„ r

n.

slat.

*
•ndiCHUtNEY rora. Importer ond d. :ili in
icn
Iwh, ljo°r rDe«, German and Frcmh Flower p,":
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Brim statuelt.
and Buata
Olas. Shaife. nnd\Vn!nn« Stand.
Bolemi ni and Lava Va.es and
other wares
1KEM°N1 STK«*r Studio
Bull,ling
mar
mat
__Boston. Min.
T H F.

IfcWm_

Concrete
Is tbe

PavcuiciU

best and cheapest in

f.*r

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalk:-,
street
<
Pavia*,

Collar., Stable

rewtnpg,

nud

Warrboaw I Joor.
more durable tlmnbri.
k, and i. earn and el is-

It Is
tie to the toot,

tan be Ini-1 In any
v hero , ,„i.
id permanent floor is required, torplace
twn-thir.lR
ot
Brick
or
prlee
Cement and iK
UUS urC*"in*e
brie esvrithout curb-stone.
l**^' the ai A. t„ lay
tue Concrete In this cit y are now
n-ni ,,| tolav -nn'

ttmdeJTor

tbM»K,h,T'n*

to
Slice'“re- I i
tb^iromaGanlen-walk
VCF5 'Valk warranted to give p ,n.rt ..-disa

‘aettoi

order* I.eft

at

No. <; Msuth

street,

Prompily attended to.
Sheridan
<V
Gr'.fUthg.

Galley,

KT^' lhe wry brst reference* piren.
Portland, May 27, 18*7.

WAS

FIX

JOHN H
l*as

GrAfS

&

Y|

•

(J|t

It t:*!

XSMAS

good assortment

T'1XTD

01

li J0«*

cSAULES GRIMMER.
(Late ol tUelTUi
luiantry llaiul)

RSS.
and vicinity thai

announces to the citizens ol
he i pre| ured to zhe
l essons upon II,,.
Violin nud (iaiur.
A'* orders addressed to Paine's Music
Store
he promptly atlouded to.
References-Mr. H. Kotzsohmar; Mr W rs,i„„
f®0*'

avrortland

April 9-il.tm*

MARRETT, POOR& ao
a 5.",i'l.scS■»■»» i-»i..

CARPETINGS S
Consisting ol New Patternsot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and
Tapestries,
I liree Plys,

SuperHues,
Hemp, Straw Mnttin,
Mats, ling*. Ac.

Oil

CHrjtoling'st
From 3 to 24 feet.

A

I.K.ni the 1,0WKMT t'ANH
IMtlrFS

VO.

HO

MIDDLE

STREET.

•lime yiltrii

mrRoi s oa ii>/: aAs /

A sate

audplensan.Ancsthcrto

h, ,i.c extraction of

TVKND4Y

FRIDA V

ltctli.

Executor’s Sale.

HE stock of Milliuerv In No 3
Clapp’, New Block
isnow offered lor a ale at two
thousand dollars
(82,000) less than cost. It mnst be Immediately .old
to close Ole estate of the late H. W Roblnion 7 0
“obnuon.
Portland, June 28. dtf

highly esteemed in
India, and is in my

opinion the most

«W rOKK, Agents for the United Stale..

by

street, Boston,

is

•Rf??"-

-r-.—

John

SEASON.

Itl id dip-A Mod Ki«a,
There are many men of the age or thirty who ate
troubled with loo frequent evacuations from the Madder, o<ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
U.e urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will
often
found, and sometimes small particles of seuien or al
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appear*
ance. There are
many men who >Ue of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

VARIETY

The success oi this must delicious an.I
unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprin. ipled dealers
to sp’ply
name to Spurious
<\mpowui$t the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
tbc .names ot Lea & Perrin a are upou the
WrapPer, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA & PKRRlIVg, UtrteMer.

Have (J.uMdracv.
All who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be tlie solitary vies of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced con0deuce in m.iturer year*
AN ANTIDOTE

Lea A PerSJWt rins"Tell
that their Saner

to

or

mS

Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
Bystem.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to tol
low; do not wnit lor Unsightly in,-era, tor
Disabled Limbs, tbr Loss til' Bcau'y
and Complexion.
Sew Many Xhauaaail* (iau Testify to t at.
by ITubuao, fixperieure'
Young men troublcir with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientilically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more yoong men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. Ail such cases yield to tlie proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoicein perfect health.

a

to lii.?
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1891.

Dmn.

SljSftfL

TLo Rains ami

from

CeuflcmriH

Madras,

at

“Only

Aiii-l applicable

Devo“5?

Every intelligent

Medical

Good Sauce!”

Near the Preble Htaw,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tlie afflicted, at
boors daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. H. adilrssses those who are Buffering under the
affliction ot | rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection »r tiie tertible vice of sell-abuse.
™8 *n“re *'“» to that
particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of lone
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
met of his longstanding and well-enrnad reputation
furnishing auUlcient assurance of his skill and sacC688.

a

Barnums Omnibus

ol

CAUSE FOUND AT HIS

SEEK EUR

Papei* Hangings!

C.TTR.ll'i

4 oiaaoiftrtrnr*

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, WHERE

GREAT DISCO YERY f

Pecriii*

A

RKLhiliilU'tRU

PRONOPNCKD BY

Croup Syrup

COUGHS FROM-HUMORS AND BRONCHAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relie! in Whooping
Coughs, ami Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens tiro run of the former.
S5£r"CluMren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It
Is, therefore, 1mportanfc that every family should have constantly at
"tapie and pleasant, jot eiiicaciouarem;an<*J^£e
edy lor the core of this painful and too often fetal
disease. Such a remedy la
H.sker’i Crash and dranp
Syrap.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demaa Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will alsr supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portand.
Mar 27eowly

call at the

Office opposite Preble House, uader Lam aster Hall.
/>. u. j; LA MU I ft />, Alii.
;

until

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oouehs,

RnlfN,

Union and Grand Trunk Tichjt Office,
Before purchasing elsewhere.
j

Saturday, go^ug

CROUP!

OB. BOOKER’S

Tickets
Ihe Wt si.jjpliB)

KTo

__

beanttfnl, staunch

%7 R7

*.i»f ENT.

9^“Freight

The Steamship CARLUTTA, J.
w. Mayuue, Master, will sail lor

l'he

.lRIt a >.

a,,CT Monday, April 15th,
hdfi irrSMii-^ 2?
tfSdCSESCurrcnt, tiains w ill h ave loithi.d lor
ad
intermediate
8tatien ouihis live, at
}*■and*
afly* ^ Lfsw,!*t, tJ Ul;'1
lily, ui
7 00 A M
trams for War ervdie and allim.uurdiafu station'*, leave Portia:.d r.l *.2D a. ft.
'Aram irdm Bangor i* <mc at Portland atV.fi j\
in season to < onnecl with train for L’o-t m.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at .til
i.
El>Rf IN NO l Kb, Mij.
,,
„
N<yr. 1, 1360

Haliiax, JV. s.

“FHIto.i
xjWtfewneT
Wool, Master,

y^T ^

_

DIRECT

THREE TRIPS PER

a

LfJve Boston lor Portland at 7.3n A.
au I
P. .M.and ..00 (Express) t*. M.
9
d 1-aB01:fb*f
in vy'.li it vf
5
Baldclord dally, Bniwlnyh exeeiiicd, at i..
saco at 6 0S,
arriving in Portland atft.i i.
Kcturidng, will leave Portland r
r.,,i..m:,
Ueloidand mieiincdiateidati .us.d t.lup. ,1.
A special freight
!•.
train, with i.u.--* na*. si
Mill leave Portland at 7.1o A. M. i;
s*.. a,.
|d,
Bin lelord, and
leav
Hide t,Td
ft .0
returning,
and Naco at ft 4o A. M.
fRANCIMiil Hf s- i t.
Portland, April li; lftt,7.
apriiiu

~

Ret turning, will leave Machiasi ort every Monday
Cat 6 o’clock, touching
above named landings, ami arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond** connects at Rockland
with steamer Katalnlin for
Bangor and intermediate
IflTnnngs on the Penobscot Bay and River,
baggage checked through.
General Agents,
a
SfJ5*? ^URDJBVAMT,
Apr27Utf
154 Commercial Street.

o T* rr

HUM MEK AKK.WOKMT Si
Cons luetic tug Muutluv, Air.I .itfc, |$gT.
PtaUBasnD Passeug.r Train., leave Pnril.iud lor
M *M -(•*••»««»•••• 5 !*• I u»d

SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vesselsare titled up with tine accowmoda.
Rons for passengers, making this the most speedy,
Kale and eomlortable rou’e tor travellers between
New York wid it.iiuu. Passage, in State Room
16.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra.
Hoods lorwarded by tbis line to and Irtfm Mon
treat, (Jnebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Ea.-f port av.d
St. -lolin.
Slit].pers are requested to send tlietr freight to the
steamers as early as 3 F. M.on the da* that Ibex
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Halt's Wharf, To, Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May go, 1866.
dtt

Inlaud

AU

SAtO l PORTSMOUTH !i. K.

—-

Halt’s

Ko.wl.

at II P. M.
Fare
low by this r.*uu to iacwistuii, WatcrviUe.
Kendall s Mills and
Bangor as by the Maine Ceifral
roud, and tickets pureLa-scd in Boat* n kr Maine
Central Stations ai e good torn imsna-C on this line.
Pssssngors jrom Buugor, Newport, <Nr.f will nurclias^ tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter tnking the cars on on this road the ( undueter w ill iuinlsh tickets and mako the tore the wui o
through to
Portkiud or Boston as via lhe Maine 4kuir.il toad.
Stages for Kockiand connect at Bath, ,i. i. Bel
la-t at Augusta, leaving daily oj: an ivt.Io* trail, uoi.
liosion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; mid lor s .|..ji, \n ..i
Norrldgewock, Athens end Moose If
SkoWhegtu:, and Ibr China. Fast and North \ i. nlboro* at Va*aalboro’; lor
Unity at K* uifdi V MiV*,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’-! F. ny.
\\
HATCB. >uprrini( ii(f. mi*
Augusta, Juno 10. 18h7
jo, elo in
1Star and Argus copy.

LINE.

from

the

on

Anuioscoggin
anil stations on Maine Central
road
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ae ft l.i I' V
Trains are due at Portland at 0.35 A. M
n.d 2 no
and 6,42 P. M.
Th* I hr ugli Freight Train will. patsenycr ear attached, leaves Portland for Skowkegan over > u.„. ning at 7 o.clock.
Ait Fxprets Train leaves Augusta daily at I P. M.
tor Boston, connecting hi Poit'and with Kveiling
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving In Boston

ships D1K1UO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capl.
'V. W. .SHERWOOD, will, until
turthcr notice, run as follows:
Leave Halt’s Whart, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave l’iei
WRastRiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and

direct,

Train* leave Portland ai 1 P. M. tor
stations on this line, and tor I.i wis-

all

b.auima

Bangor

YORK

Steamship

afaU

toil

STKAMSI1JP COMPANY.

TO

Arraugfmut.

Two through trains
Daily between Boston, Portland
und tht KzuntL' C.

OH. J. B.HIJHH4A

CROUP!

Cough

GAZELLE
Will commence her tripe to

J*nd.
Mi HO

dtf

Portland & Kennebec II. R,

Agents, Portland.

march26eowlyr

Clothinn Cleansed

HAVE this day given my
son, Quincy A. Taber
his time during his minority, and I shall not
piy
any debts ol biscontractiug, or claim
of his esm-

G BILLINGS, Ag„nt.

June 14, IrtT-dtt

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

A.

the

and continne thirteen weeks.

Freight taken as usual,

^fe^^AL_x£Hulit,’.::,

tor,

ISC*.

new

...

wJfc

bir

Y, tsycnl Superintendent.

Portland, July 13,

Hummer

and superior jea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been flitted
up at great expense with a large
'nuiub r of beautiful State Rooms,
will run 4.
the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston,every day a»7 o’clock, P. M.,’'(Sundays excepted.)

has

supply

^

Arrangement t

The

SORE

in that dreadful disease,
should have this simple remedy
continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask ibr “ROBB1NS' PANACEA/’ and take no other.

present, and

FALL TERM

the Eatou Family and Day Soli ml will
commence

Third

Summer

very ant to result

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

The Company are not responsible t,.r bag
o to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that» n
nal) unless notice is given, and raid lor at the rale it
one ptssenger for every $5o<hnlditioual value.

C.J.BHYUVEB, Mauuyiug

BOSTON.)

FOR

Wail

% Panacea in the world it is this prepaIt is safe and simple, particularly uscthl
as a convenient
family medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and teet. Diarrhoea.
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblain.. Ac.,
&c. It rarely thils to bring out the
eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terrible of all diseases.
Diphtheria,‘this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but lias been extensively used for the cure or the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has
proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Exi»eller
in use: it highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is
subject
to.
All

AJ.
Mall Tram lor W ate nr He, Bangor, Montreal, Que
bee ami ttie West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South P.irls, and iul rmediatc si a
tions, at 5.45 P. Al.
No baggage can bo received or cheeked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal,
Quebec, Lewist, n and
AUblUU,
Kill A M
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor WaterviJle,&c.,at
2|»i* m
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate statons, at
7.45 P.M.

H. BAILh

jyl8dlw«

*

of

there is

same.

EATON

JmmiCs

Squirrel Cages, lleinisch and I
celebrated BarberSbearsand a good
assortment Button hole and othor Scissors, a good assortment
and Pocket K nixes, Shipping Pape
rs,
itest. Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks all
the Boston and New York
Papers, Dime Novel
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Hamer's At!
Untie, Lailv’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Boots
as fast si
lMued. l'he very best Violin,
Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come Guitar,
and buy liberally
all,
I can pay my reut and
supply the spiritual and
jo.
temporal man.

Ism tx»tN 9,'1

f JanOd11

tidies’

Travelling Basket, and Bags, Childmn*. ’w? fow
High and Kecking Chairs, Hocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, h.iol and other Balls together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Ohnirs fofeai n
"
them to walk, Doll Heails, bodies,
arms, a large a
florin lent of dressed and other
Dolls, Workbuxos an,I
Writing Desks, Violins, Ac ordione/Ba.Tjos, G.dm?s
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas.
BirJ Cages all ktads
Parrot and

Cure warranted In all
reasonable hope.

there
IFration.

Av‘° toSS/SS*8*

assortment of
fvC
FD\f
and DOMESTIC
r ft misr
a
kd
CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,
Ac., that can be found In
Portland. These goods have beon selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the
thshlonable
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all triulr,
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satislactic.n guarantee!
A call Is rcspectrtdly solicited. Thankful to
friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
of

C-C. EATON

Jo29dtf

Vegetable Panacea.

No. 10.

bj; Urn, bargain resumed

LUNGS, HEART' STOMKIDNE TS, and BLADDER, and for all
lakeritcd Chronic
Diseases

ACH,

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
^
the country.
We have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

M H. REDPY,
fll.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
GENTS’

?

the public generally, that

Books, Piano -Fortes,

CARD

ORAPHS, and every thing pertaining to
Booh store at Wholesale and Retail
July 10-eodtf

^Freight received on daysol sailing until 1 o’clh.

Monday. Julv 15, 1867,

wiil run as loll. Wm
*15p55H»t-r*in8
^BxprcbSi'rain for Lewiston. Montieul, Quebec anil
the West, at 7 A.

Tlie splendid and ffc.it Steam-

Great Indian Specific Remedies!

tJF-Snmc discount
Teachers as In Boston.

AND

w. D. ROBINSON,

Store No. 49

nail

STATIONEllY,

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.

-as

Fogg,

School and Miscellaneous

Vestings,•

July 1st, I8G7.-dtf

Having been saved,

Samuel

gwcfmri lo II. Packard.
Particular attention given to the selection of Nabbalb School Libraries, and lo the
of

—

Cheapest!

Depository,

and with stsrutier lor

HEDII.WEEKLV

Al Ike Camp, Cape
Elisabeth,
For THREE MONTHS, where he will attend to the
treatment and cure of all diseases Incident to the
human body. All kinds of Humors
disappear as it
by magic, by the use of his

June 5—if

Maine Sabbath School

National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of

the Canal

BEGS

-and-

store

yours,

George E. Martin.
Mary L. Martin.

Physician

to announce to
he may be found

IT

OPEN THIS DAY

Gentlemen’s

Indian

Steamjr Belle

wit** 'he

Railway

THE TRUE NATIVE

during 1670.

Means of the Company.

would invito the attention ot the

gratefully

A

DIPHTHERIA,

three

huudiod seventy-sixmiles west ol Onraha,audis
fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
The company has now on hand sufficient
lion, ties,
otc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ot tho Rocky mountains, 2X2
miles, which is
under._contract to be dose September 1st of tiife
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
in running order Rom Omaha to its western connection with ,tlie Qentral
Pacific, now being rapidly
built

Vo. 3 Free Si

the

wit

having thirty yen to rim, and hearing annual interest, payable on the first day of January and July,
iuthe City ot’Ncw York, at the rate of

v

Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
E&^Batk Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.

making

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

itlOMHER, Agent.

'■

an

Pacific Ocean,
unbroken line

ACROSS TI1E CONTINENT.
The Company now oiler a limited amount, oi their

particular, to give perfect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money In every instance, it
the machine does not fiithll alt we claim for it.
C. E.

Railroad from

a

westward towards the

In every

tf

constructing

now

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Company, aud operators always ready to cheerfully
show the machine and samples ot work.

and

V-S-H10*

am

BOBBINS»

UNION PACIFIC

V

Joseph Lewis,

THE

Are

and

Glorious News to the Afflicted.
"While there’s Life there’s Hope.”

arch 20—dtt

Block,

think,

I

certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
everybody to see Mrs. Manchester* fijr I know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
physician that I have ever heard of. Mv child 13 now
Wealthy. Please have this published, and
P«r5*tly
let the world know that there is one who
practises
what they profess to.

Hitherto deemed incurable.

807 Commercial Si, 47 it 40 Bead. Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINX

BATL'ET,

A

Tadpoles. from rain-water, and

the

will leave Kail-

and Calais, with
Brun^T*?1^ R°hl.inston
HoXn ,,tuo£a"a,Ja Itail"“y. •" WooU,he Steadier EmoressniorC
wfniUnJSn °k" w,thHali,a*.
and with K.
2,

were in
A child ol

JLeathe «fe Ciore,

Which they will

Also lor sale all kinds of

JUaniitacluriiK' Jeweler.

G Congress

EVANS

Cassimeres and

Ritchie’8

JOHN O. WIGHT, A. J?I., Principal.
Competent Assistants In the several Departments

Blowers,

Street

Broadcloths, Tricots

'I1 HE only sale and reliable instruu cut in use.-i- Vessels using this Compass requij »but one. as
they are equally superior for Light ox Heavy weatli-

weeks.

Bibbons,

CHEMICAL 01,1 VE,
CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

SALESROOM

Make to Order

Fall Teno will commence on Tuesday,Sent
*JAHD
J
and continue eleven

Bonnets,

OUJ1.VS,

SOLD BY ALL THR

Free

be

..

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

1

can

jy20dti

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

-—

Britlgtoii Academy.

SOAPS,

PAM (LI’,
NO. 1,

WEED
Sewing Machine

and

I'rrlllraU'i of tnrrs,
Tliie is to certify that I have been cured of Cstarrh
In the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have
been
to New York and Boston, have paid out
large sums of
motley, and was never benetitted, hut in most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in
June. She told mo
my case was a bad one, the tubes in tho throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine In
June, and can truly

bxtra.

IMPROVED

FURNISHING GOODS!

Of *<■ ray Wine Factory in Windham.
Wlfffd&VSw
W. S. MAINS.

refined

LEATHE

Crueciy Sloieoi
A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,

Cotton

steam

having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOUIvS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply oi Soapa of the
Beal Q unlit ae*, adapted to the demand, for Rxporl and Domestic Cousumpliou.

sale

dwetling house
JNo.
i

LATE

-AND—

or

i,,RS-

at-

Ready-made Clothing

price paid for itcd, White,
iIJ
T lllack
C'lii'rnutw, kept Separate, at the whole-

wiin>e secured.
ty Text Hooks
Portland r.ricvS.

lATOULD solicit the attention ot ihe trade and
"
▼ eonsumers to their Standard Brands of

Bost Goods at the Lowest Prices I

Opposite

Wanted!

3d,

among them

repairing promptly

1STo. 87 Middle

RIPE

Currants

s *r e a. m

WB, G. TWONBLV.
dtf

Have taken

PALIIIEM.
Mwi.&weow.'lra.

Proprietors.

in packages suitaand laniily use.
Importing direct ouy-chemicals, and using only the
best materiato, and as our goods are manufactured
under he personal supervision ot our mentor partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore as.sure the public with eondence that we can and will tarnish the

risk.

Apt

This House will be opened to the
public,
reason, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL <£ CO..

JumJ4dtf_

No. 1

SUPEUIOUOUAI.ITIES,

so

%

HOUSEr

tor the

i

Broadway,

Now York, liaa returned to
consulted at her rooms
Horton Block. D door above Ibc
Preble donee.

Portland,

All ol
ble t >r the trade

Satistaeiory vouchers

20.

juneldtl

-Also,-

f-

J."

1,

lg«y.

ICLING, I*i‘o|>i-ietoi*.

OCEAN

Pianos, Organs, Mclodeous

tlieir

Lumber -Yard S

july3codlm&\V4w

V.

tuning

Tailors*

A

JUNE

From 616

Monday, July 1st,

of Stale street,every
Wbnil,
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FHlP M. lor Eastport and St John,
u* >af ? 0 tlock
wil1 leaTeSt- John and Eastport on the
same day™*
Bro
the New
stock and

Eclectic Physician l

Luudyedsuf

^f^Tfans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day.according
to rooms.
FBEE Carrlago to and from Hou-o—
Cars and Steamers.

PRICES.

and

CELEBRATED

Cot lor Sale.

as to
and experience, are wanted
to canvass the State of Maine tor the best subscription books published, among which are tbe following:
The AMERICAN CYGLOrJMA, with the annuals; LOSBING’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, in
three volumes, which is illustrated with over 2,000
engravings, and is jvkat every American should have
in bis houseR* the standard work of the war, which
will never be excelled: the History of the Navy, in two volumes; the Histoby of the Ahmy
OF THE POTMAdj Burnside and the Ninth Army
Corps; Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE; HISTORY ot the FIRST ME.
CAVALRY ; and many other of the late publications
on the war.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
Return stamp must accompany every application.

Portland, April 9, IBC7,

•1”■

soli at the

November 26,1866.

And

of the most desirable residences in the city,
a new French icof house, thir-

ONE Myrtle Stree’.

teen

$100 Per Month!

n.jole Ids reflations

Orders for
tended to,

Female attemlem

Property for-

fob

Apr26dtf.

is

RE-OPENED

Also, good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

por
Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

tXbe

LUMBER,

Abdallah

MANUFACTORIES,
tlie

CLAIR VOYANTt

Si f-?1.1 ¥'.*taiking
?,°,w a wel1
a

AUGUSTA, ME.

odditiou to

on

HOUSE,

STATE STREET.

Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INthe proprietorthe
lias introduced Iho Medicated Va-

SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel or Private Beaidcuce.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill's Corner,
and la now offered for sale. The house
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
tine stable and out-buildings. The house is surloundedby shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
jel4-dtt

foot of H igli street

by

lot ol

Bumw5

Kliiyit SOAPS!
Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
LEATHE~Jb GORE,
which he
manufacturer's

June 24.

Aiguscopy.

Valuable

short notice.

he

AUOUSTA

pta.no fortes
from the BEST

lots
part or

may3ldtf

jel5tf

PJEHKVNM, JACK40.> 4k CO.,
High Street Wlraxt, 302 Commercial,

ffambletonian,

to

good

Bathing, and Wider

band

on

ills

a

desirable
A VERY
Portland, by

I
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par-L UU tics building on the Burnt District are entitled ioadiawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T- & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Luml>er Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

young

Hot.
said Ihe poor
leilow,
there is nothing in the world so anxiously,
embarassmg, you know, as to meet a girl
by appointment. I am sure, under the
circumstances, I
wouldn t uiysell—neither would
sheSuppose
my dear madam,you could
manage it so as to

Commercial

on

For Sale.

LutliH, Shingles, Clapboards,
iSpiu. e and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

ed with

"dune

The subscriber having obtained the nue (tore No.
337 Congress Street, win continue the
business, and

keep constantly

ocean—with

The steamer Gazelle loaves
,0U‘ 1 “es ‘lai,y for the
20-d2m

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

perch o/Stone.

May 30th.

assortment of

hand for delivery, the
sizes
SUPERIOR COAL, at fA)WEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

at flie
the

toV^Artttaftirty
tbr Fishing, Hia

a

the whole Ibr a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manafactiiring or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the Subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.

on

present season

those indebted will please call

M.

opportunities

On ami alter

tliie line
^r^gt^fSWSieamersof
11>a< I
tbot

THE INDEPENDENT

AND

BRACKETT, Proprietor.
miles from Portia,?,i’e'ilf!0r ^ntcel Boarders—tliree
rolls ot the

may be found for sale good assortment
WHERE
of all kinds of Machines manufactured by this

neai

300,000 Brick

Land

No. 60 COMMEHCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf,
--*---A ^

can

HENRI

337 Congress Street.

will

same
eom-

Sontli Hide of Peak’* Tslnnd,

Portland, Maine,

dtf

on

furnish
who
AG1.NTSrespectability

them tor payment, and
and settle

WITH

Said lot will be sold with or withonttbo material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOIimcblldti
FORJ), or CHARLES SAGER.

Lolii^li,

Canada Slate for

copartnership heretofore existing under the

A name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All iiersons baking bills a pitas t the firm, are requested to present

BOOTHUY,
»K^’l(n,ri$tor*

-«r

a,

on

Lumber and. Coal.

i'

I.

For Sale.

AND

77

rpiIE

HOTEL.

Manchester

Mrs.

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

On anil alter

rgaaff/fi

PER WEEK,

i >»,

SUMMEli ARRANGEMENT.

HAIJFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

THREE

vicinity,

^SUMMER RETREAT,

Iyl3dln*

Dissolution of Copartnership

No.

fine lotot Land
High street.
Spring,
$7* THEknown
the Boy*l lot, containing about 10,000
also about
and 200

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Will make the

■■

FIRST CLASS

A

L. T. CHASE,
J. W. OWEN.

25, 1807.

so

The terms will he as low as other hotels
of
rank, and every attention will bo given to the
lort, convenience and pleasure of guests

day dis

10 State Street.

Oi iinnsonA Dow, 54$ Union at.
Fryeburg, Sept. ‘29,1866.

&OFT WOOD
Delivered uC any part of the citf ft-tyo# notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co*,

11

by ibe sub-

of
BORA Till

Choir* Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do wet! to give us a call before

pr29d

High Street,

Lease.
LEHIGH, VfVHE subscriber to ilesiruua
of improving
Furnace*.
Commercial street, and will lease
X

have

June

is this

DROWNE,

J.

ontbaildiug*.
For full particulars inquire

Stoves, John’* White
lied Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo j ust Irauled, fresh mined, for Blactomith use.

uudorsigned
fpHE
I various
of

li ,iI?,b!lh’J} hLt«iP",?ilctors
long been needed in the

make it what has

a

Valuable Hotel Property tor Hale.
rntfE oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilJ.
lageot Fryeburg, Oxfom county, Maine, is otfered for sale ar’a bargain, it applied ior soon.
The Mouse Is largo, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throngbcuf'l together with all necessary

For Ranges and Cook

if

M

LOWEST

premises.

road west beyoud the Westbrook Alms House farm,
mid oonlinuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place for a market garden, or a
beam iful place for a private residence, as there U a
splendid orchard in a very high state of eultivaiton,
on the farm. The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
lias been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very largo yield of produce,'
also has a very good bai n, arid to iosured*or $5oo. 11
would be very convenient ior a splendid bi n* yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
H. I>OLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street; Portland.
jelfitf

by

lull

firm

new‘

OP

John,

AND

WINDSOR

SUMMER

Steamboat Wharves, render
a".V in *he city for the travcl:ire determined to

of

Farm tor Sale,
15 acres, uioreor less, situated witliiii 1J miles
of the PoBt Office, of Portland, bounded on the

Ash, I>itmionri,

to order ai

Un the

LOAF

a

ol CHASE & OWEN
1M1E
solved by mutual consent.

can

a*

hand

Dissolution of Copartnership.

LOT of land about52 leet front on Commercial
strept and extending 264 fi to Fore st, the same
occupied by B. F. Noble & t o.

A

COAJL
per ton,
tny part of the
Also far sale at the lowest market pike,

pqrchusing.
HA Jiff

the

T

Beal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

the wholesale trade from 100to500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Alto, GROUND
KOC'K SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes or hags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts am)
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

on

consent, All business connected with
the linn to be settled with A. J. DEARBORN who
would inform the public that he Is still ready to contract for all kinds of Mason Work.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. Best of city reterences given.
a. j. Dearborn.
Port1 ami, July 8th, 1867.
jylltdlw*

DIGBY,

location of the house and its nearness to
.Re
Railrosd Depots and

the

Copartnership formerly exisiting between
A Dearborn & Downs, is this
day dissolved
mutual

_

aDj

throughout.™'1**'^
central

Calais St.

Eastport,

THROAT.

*.

TRUNK

and-

—

ly furnished

KAIL.lt*>

Eye, Ear, Catarrh International Steamship Co. GRAND

ME.

B.L.O.ADAMSADAMfelVAPL’ W™^™;

Valuable

to

r--

near

scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
cornoi of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated rods, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18G7. dtf

MKAIi ANf>CHAiKM» PORN

keep cc nstantly

STEiMEHS.

EOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

[

ritHE

fi. PARROTT,

J.

M.iy 28. dtl

are

For

shed,

brick ci8te.11.

Glass Crist Mill

ni.lv 3d

land,

Also, a limited number of house lots,
abovo property. Apply lo

in»w

We

wood

being splendid
oily,
bor and islands, and surrounding
country. The
house contains uine finished rooms, g.iod cellar and

in
vessels promptly.
They
fOAI)KD
J
prepared to furnish from their Iveto First

Co.

J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
^ H* F0YE‘

LIM,

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Bangor and Macbtas Steamboat Landing.

Dissolution.

bridge,

CIO.nitIKKClAI. RTBEET,

Lehi^li

stable and

acres of excellent
situCape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, <new
near
street), about one mile Bom Poitlaml
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
a
view of the
hartown, there

ElHlrAVl> II. HUM GUN <0 GO.,

01

couple-

House tor Sale.

building nialori.il sawed to order.
ISAAC JfVEU.
No. 9| Union Wharf.
auglltl

twenty-fivenew saints at Home,
as extremely
magnificent. St.

of the London Times

CumberTand, eight milts Iroin
J Portland,
very j leasantly situate.!—
only three minutes walk from depot,
mow—r =——-containing 25 acres wood, 25
ing and 15 acres pasture; abifthlanco ot excellent
water; nice new 1 1-2'story house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 36x60, painted and has a cupola; has wood-shed,
carriage-house,
work shop and heuery, all in
complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS,Ileal Estate ‘Agt.,
opposite Preble House, Portland.
JylSdSSv*

High Mixed Corn,

can now offer lure C***54TAf CT
\A[*'<
▼ v
at $7.00
delivered at

as

PO B1

OP

ears or

>*■

ITOBICiL

w alker house The

by

Fur Sale.

Coal.

for the puritose of
attending to such
has been under his especial
charge.
W. H. FOYE,

Portland, July 13,1867. Utl

thoroughly

In

AND-

SUGAR

'Use is

Nice Farm lor Sale

CHOK E SOUTHERN YELLOW

Olcl

The li

July 4-d3w*

170 ('ninmervlal Re., licrwl Merrill’s Wharf.
jutie El lin
Formerly <4. W. GREEN’S.

city.

BAILEY,

butlr and in
good order. Contains tiftcen linished rooms; would
make a capital Boarding House. The lot is 70 l.v !>0
feel, Has a good stable and plenty of water. Terms
favorable. Apply to
\V. II. JLULUS.

ROGER* Sc DEER1NG,

Cheap

place,

samo

business

large and commodiouB two story house
corner Monument and St. Lawrence

MThc

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

$7.

of

or

Dissolution.

HMIE copartnership heretofore
existing between the
subscribers, unuer the firm name of Foye. Cofnn& Swan,was dissolved by mutual consent on the
An* J^seitled matters will be adjusted by
ir
Mr. Collin, at their
late place of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few'
days, at the

_1G9 Fore Street.

and lot,
streets;

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

I MR

HOTELS.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Bradbury & Swett is this
rpHE
day dlsi solved by mutual consent.
BIONBRABBTRY,
L D M
•June,,.,*!,.

Good House for Sale.

Em tracing all ilia lavoiile descriptions which we
warrant, pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also host qualities of

In store and for sale

Will he sold at a
on the premises,
F. O.

Enquire

soon.

julylGdlw

Leliigli, Ked Ash, White Ash, and
I ttmbPi’land or Smith’s Coal,

Mew Saints in Route.

and the music delicious.

for

rnilUEE storied brick house No. 30 on
JL corner of Pleasant, now occupied

Wholesale aud Retail.
Plunk, Shingles and Scantling o fall
BOARDS,
constantly on hand,

The ceremonies attending the recent canondescribed

rooms

good water, &c.

TTI rE offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
*
V cither large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

Western

Strccls, new one
containing six
is a good stable,
bargain »t applied

Willis

of

Coal and Wood S

.vc-ye-yesterday!”

are

premises.

the

House and Land for Sale,
a

IQ£ttCIlA}DlSe.

“Where did yort see him before?”
1 d-d (lined with him

ization of the

on

Montreal and
C10UNER
/
one-half story house and L,
and wood shed. On the lot

together

“Ye-ye-ye-yes, sir.”

itlakiBK

half

a

jy20dtf

Mr. Wood sealed this bit of fiction, addressed it to himself, and, when night came, crept
stealthily to Osborne’s door, opened it a lit Je
way, tossed it in, and ran away as though Satan were after him. On reaching home he
retired to rest, and reposed sweetly till morning. When he rose he cast a glance toward
his meadow, and, to Iris satisfaction, discovered that every stump in liis meadow had been
due; up during the nieht and pulled out by
the roots. Alter breakfast he went cooly to
on a pile, in
work and rolled them
order to bum them. Auu imagine Osborne’s
bitterness of heart as he passed by on his
way to the Village that morning, saw Wood
thus eugaged, and knew how he had been
duped |>y him.

~

gentleman?”

auJ

one

»A

without >poakiug to each other* Wood
a mattock to
one day went out with
dig up
lull a dozen stumps that had never yet been
his
removed from
meadow; but finding it
pretty hard work, and moreover, not being
ol
he
fond
work,
gave it up and returnvery
ed to the house. On tile way it occurred to
him that, by a cunning device, he might induce his unfriendly
lo uproot the
little annoyances.
Acting on a bright idea
that oeciuTCdto him, he entered his house,
not his wilting materials, and, in a disguised
hand wrote:
“Mr. Wood: 1 am an old man fast approaching my end, and. i cannot go to my
grave without revealing to you a secret.—
When 1 was a young man X helped to rob
your grandfather of a large sum of money.
I and my partner in crime buried five thousand dollars of it under the roots of a tree in
the meadow that now belongs to you. »o
this
doubt these trees have been cut down by
remain.
He
time, but the stumps may still
he comwas soon after hanged lor a murder
mitted. and X was sent to pi isou lor highway
robbery. X was but lately released, and I
wish to do all I can to atone lor past misdeeds. 1 send this letter by a person who
ssvs lie knows where you live, and he will
throw it into your liousg.
A llKPENTANT CbimINAL.

a

loaded gun in his
hands, lie gulped down his
anger for a moment and merely asked him if
he had. killed the crow.
i am sorry, said the
Colonel, “ior he was
a pet.
By the by, that is a very pretty guu—
w ill you be so kind as to let me look
at it.”
The soldier complied with the
request. The
Englishman took the gun and stepped hack a
lew paces, and then broke forth iu a tirade
ol
Abuse, concluding witb an order to sloop down
and lake a bite of the
crow, or lie would blow
ins brains out. The soldier
explained, apologized and entreated, it was no use. The
Colonel kept his linger on the
trigger and
steinly repeated his command.
ihere was shoot in the
Englishman’s eye;
there was no
help lor it, and the stuttering
soldier stooped down and took
a bite of the
crow, hut swallow it he could not
ITp
came his
breakfast, aud it appeared as if he
would throw up his toeoails.
The Englishman gloated over the
misery of his victim,
and smiled
at every additional
Heave.
\\ heu life g<,t
through vomiting, aud
wiped Ids e>jes, the Colonel handed him his
guii, wi*,i the remark:
“Now, you rascal, that
" -■*
teach you how to poach on a gentleman's

aud ordered him

story house, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational MeetItg House, nearly new, with four finished
w© unfinished rooms, and one sere of land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to

neighbor

Lower him to the mould below;
With the well-known sailor ballad,
Lest he grow more cold and pallid
At the thought that Ocean’s child,
From his mother’s arms beguiled,*
Must repose for countless years,
Kelt of all her briny tears,
All the rights he owned
by birth,
Iu the dusty lap of earth.

seeing the

House for Sale.

\ ears

Slow, slow! as we go,
Swing his coffin to and fro;

gry, but

COPARTNERSHIP.

ESTATE.

_

Diamond cut Diamond.—About forty
veais ago there lived in Western Pennsylvania two fanners named Wood and Osborne,
neighbors and
respectively. They wereitnear
is saultliey lived
Inveterate enemies; and
almost within sigbl of each other for fourteen

H. BOKFR.

Slow',slow! toll it low,
Ah the sea-waves break and flow;
With the vain* dull, slumberous motion
Ah his ancient mother. Ocean,
l ocked him on, through storm and calm.
From the i» b< r to the palm;
S
his drow.-y » ars may dicm
That the sound which breaks his dream
Is the over-moaning tide
Washing on his vessel’s side.

iers was a
was Simd

REAL

present!”

was

A

iiiiiiiigroml
AND

everv

—BY—

Dr-

Kimball A Prince. Dentists.
Clapp’s Bloch, Congress Street,

Wo
I'eb.Mtf

PORTLAND, Mg.

4

